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OPTOMETRISTS
rE A C m .A N D -  The Ihii ty-foui th 
liiillulay iiniiiver.'..iry of the I ’caeli- 
latul Woinen’.'; Ire;|ilutc was held 
ill the Munici|ial Hall, Friday. A p ­
ril 11. with Mni. M. Twinanie, viee- 
piesiilenl, in the chair owiiii; to tlie 
ab.'.enee of Hie president
A  donation of $.') was rent to the 
.Siinimerland llorjillal Auxiliary. A  
tetter was received from Major 
Jolin Steele Ihatikitu; the Institute 
for their donation.
Tile date for the flower show will 
he arranyed at the next ineetinc.
LEGION WOMEN 
AT PEACHLAND 
SPONSOR TEA
n s t a l l a t i o n  O f  
P r o h i b i t e d  A s
N e w  R a n g e s  
C i t y  M o v e s
President of Women’s Auxili-; H
ary Declares Most of V ete rff" F )  | ^ | J  I
a„s Bd..,r Kc cdnbHshcd i|  Q  D Q i s t e r  T o w e r  o u p p i y
TI'-XA.S C IT Y — Kumhling oil fires, sending walls of hft<• SC
smoke a mile high, crept close to eight leaking tanks of 1 ^  
octatie gasoline here today, and 'le.xas City, rocked yester*
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Anne Buildirri;
I'KACIILAND—Tlie tea and rah 
of work rponrored by the W.A. t 
the Canadian I-ecion. and lield i 
tlie Lettion Hall, Ajiril 10. was openj 
eil by Hie pre.sident, Mir W. r
Mrs. Tvvin.'iine pre.sented tlic two Clements. 1 , , ,
eliartcr inemben! who were present, i-s 9 ’'' . I. yon to our tea and rale of "'••rK.i YW ^YT flFV T
M,,. C c , d c C a r C ,  HOUSED
that we may niori -------
another charier member. Mrs. M. eirecHvely
to welcumi
ETS PROTEST 
m  BLASTING
Mr.s. A. Smalls and Mr.s. W. H. San
derson, with n eorsaee of daffodils . ... ..........
and a card sii’ tied by all the iiicrii- "Cur Auxilia iy  see . • b y
bers. Flowers were to be sent to <>»■• hinys
First Drastic Step to Overcome Critical Povtter Short­
age Is Taken By Council— Refuse to Permit In­
stallation of Ranges and Water Heaters—-Estim­
ate Each Range Would Provide Electricity for 
40 Homes— Further Restrictions May Be Anti­
cipated During Height of Packing Season
ii uiii eiiiiii i iii u i, mi m ------- , - , „_,i f.,„,J,X-ScrViccman W am S  A ld c f-
Davidso,,. who is ill in the Kelow- a ^ e l l d  oi m en C h ild ren  M a y  be In ju r -
' ’ 'ThM i’an was b'aily decorated with ■> tfatherin,; such as t h i « . w e  de- cd I f  P ractice  Continues
Circuits Now Overloaded
and today by live major ex])losions, waited tensely for in'I 
'IJie deatk toll stood at an estimated 050 with 3,000 injured, 
the city’.s 15,(XX) residents had dwindled to about 1,000 to 
as thousand 1 of homeless moved to a nearby army camp aig ^ 
outside towns. All of Texas City was in danger. If the \(3am 
.shifted to the south, Texas City is liable to go. |
The harbor area has been evacuated of rescue and r| “
workers. No effort is being made to extinguish the oil fircsi------
firemen arc keeping it from spreading to nearby residential |
RADIO SERVICE
r .1 • I .r I I I ,, ' c iro to contr butc to conirnunity lifefor.sythni, daifodil.s and Kimnowers. 10 luhu ic fn mt me The work displayed is 10 TwoA novel and decorative idea was IN THhi first drastic move to overcome the critical power shortage in Kelowna, City Council on Monday night dccid-
business sections. The threat of chlorine gas is still prcf> 
today and relief workers arc wearing masks. In a new explolORS 
at dawn, two persons were reported killed and 30 injurc(j™ent 
the liberty ship “High Flyer,” blew up as tugs attcmptci, 
tow her from the docks. , . , 494L
The explosions began yesterday witli fire on the nitr_____
iaden French ship "Grand Camp” and later spread to the U,
.santo chemical factory, Tw o explosions were heard when 
"H igh Flyer” blew up, and a third about two hours later, jrs
ACM E RAD IO  
L IM IT E D
Fred Dowlc - Frank Hawkins 
Rolf Mathic - Lawrence Wright
Spccialist.s In the repair of all 
types of radios and appliances 
270 Bernard Avc. Phone 041
.... ........... . ex-scrviccmcn, occupying
u.sed for the pretty tea tables repro- ' '“ ' “ ''mrtlme houses in the northern scc-
.senting (he Uvclve months of the ‘''w.r-m. verv‘'hnppy to note tha(on of the city, appeared before prohibit the installation of new ranges andwal'cr heaters
S  d fd lS r in v 'ln  Hie veterans in this commim-Mty Council Monday night, pro- to holster the Orchard City’s rapidly-dwindling
February, valentines and cal tails; ity are rapidly over the blasting operations po^yj-r supply. Following the grave warning issued by City
March, violets and buttercups; Ap- aud wc look (o'Wii c pmg carried out at the foot of the Harry Blakcborough several weeks ago that there
ril. daffodils, primroses, japonica, w| 1 con j, George Hough, spokes- possibility of insufficient electrical power for industrial
am ^bT Lom :: C o . ’ ’ roscs7 July was^given by B jb^ra firins during the height of the packing season. Council (l^ ccidcil
red, While and blue and Hags; Aug- ty Mannng. chUdren being injured by the to take a hold step until the additional switchboard units and
ust, lake and sand for beach; Sep- p~  ^ Hiiot particles of rock, and re- circuits are in.stallcd. Officials however see no improvcinent
tember, apple, nuts and leaves be- B a r S  l^pham; a s o lo W ^  that action be taken in^c- at least another year,
ginning to turn; October, autumn Witt ana ourou u ^  • Traut-^ fsitcly before a serious ac-''’""*
looms spodlntf! Novcm- “Cherry Wipe , uy ,^ .^,*i?curs
and a chorus by the It is estimated that for each range connection, power could be SUP­
ERS
through the night, relief workers searched the waterfront rt^ ini 
tor dead and injured. Bloody, oil-soaked stretchers carried 
dead. Bodies were stacked four and five dfeep on trucks, 
scores of bodies were piled on benches and tables in a midte 
garage and a nearby school gymnasium.
Only one instance of looting was reported when a pat 
man picked up a man and found $5,000 on his person. Sold 
patrolled the city against looting. The water front area i ^ G  
charred ruins. White pillars are sticking up in front of the gJ 
chemical works and resemble row after row of military 
In the muddy waters of Galveston Bay, there is no trace of wais 
“Grand Camp” or the “High Flyer” explosion ships. Wa, 
swallowed the ships cargo and crew.. e 799
W A S H IN G T O N — National Red Cross headquarters “ 
dav reported 714 were known dead in the Texas City exp
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT 
RADIO SERVICE
to all makes.
PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd.
Phone 661 - Hartegg - Night 886R
cident
leaves and bl  .see i g; e ­
ber, thistles; December, 
tree. Each member
representing her ...... ...  ^ — .....  - .
Mrs. F. Wilt read a paper prepar- as accompanist. ..pniered withl®*- home has a hole about mg season. This is but another indication Kelowna has out-stripped
ed by Mrs. P. C. Gerrle. who was The j,, „y„,,,pplircc Inches in diameter nfter^ a adequate facilities owing to the rapid expansion of the city.
Council considered that the iii-
l c c Christmas mpn. ihdMr. Hough, who was accompanied piled to 40 homes for ordinary services, while each water heater would
n  sat at the table with Dorocn ‘ J. Smith, declared that shingles be depriving electricity for seven or eight homes. It is possible that
i birthday month. solo part. Mrs. w. J'-.. been ripped from roofs, and further restrictions may be called for during the height of the fruit pack-
unable to be there. This was entitled spring flowers w h i^  pierced through the shingles
“The Institute Spirit", and dealt « (  M^s. J. Davies. Pouring rpon-boards. He contended that T k T m / x n m
with home-making, co-operation Mrs. W. B. Sanderson, ^ msewives complain of the rocks W T
and citizenship. ham Sr., and Mrs. C. O. ’ ;ing showered upon the homes. jT J iu v v F l/  l l d j I T  vFJ.li 1
A solo "The Bango Song,” was Mrs. C. H. Inglis and Mrs. A. run- fearful that a child
r e f r ic x r a t io n
1. bUlu xiiv> xjaiifaw w ^  4-t-Ak lr»4/»Vion r'* «*v.
sung by Miss Doreen Trautman, and toff were in charge of tne Kiicnem, injured
an encore was called for. Mrs. W. Helping wait on the tim
SERVICE TO ALL TYPES 
AND MAKES
(including hermetically sealed 
units) Specializing in Commer­
cial installations and repairs. 
PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd. 
Phone 661 - Hartegg - Night 886R
E. Clements gave a beautifully ren- Virginia Carano, Irene Sandstrom, 
dered solo. The hostesses for the Beatrice Cousins, Roma Evans, Rum 
afternoon were Mrs. E. M. Hunt and Fulks and Helen Mrs. W. L.
Mrs. Fi E. Witt. Mrs. Twiname and Aitkens, Mrs. J - ' 
Mrs. Smalls made the birthday cake Spence and Mrs. A. A. West we 
which was decorated with the In- in charge of the home f°°k*ng an 
stitute colors, yellow and green. work stall, the contents of which
soon diminished. .
l^ e  veteran stated he also, under- 
jod that it is the intention of the
SHOE REPAIRS
GOV’T TO SPEND 
THREE MILUON 
ON HIGHWAYS
The W. A. of the United Church
ACTION ASKED
dustry of the community and light 
for. homes is more essential than 
power for rangw and water heaters. 
Mr. Blakcborough said that 159 
houses arc now under construction, 
and that an additional 34 wartime 
houses will have to be looked after.
.y to open up another pit, which C ouncil Requests H on . B . in the first three months of the year
C. C a rso n  to S tart P re lim in - permits were granted for the con-
arest nouse. ___ t m.,,— struction of 74 houses.
Discussions "Every circuit wc have, both
„  _  __light and power, are now carrying
E. C. Carson, Minister of overloads , during th)e fall season
sions. This figure does not include approximately 200 dead
are believed buried in debris. ’ 1
‘F L Y IN G  B ISH O P” D IES
VANCOUVER—-Right Reverend Walter A. Geddes, the Flying 
of the Yukon, died at his home here Wednesday. A  veteran of 27 years 
of missionary work in the Yukon, he was consecrated Bishop of Mac- 
Kenzie River in 1929 and in 1933 was transferred to the Yukon diocese 
where' he continued until last autumn. He moved to Vancouver for his 
health, and suffered from a heart ailment.
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SHOE REPAIRS
A  lifetim e o f pain prevented by
Situation- Intolerable
" ^ e  situation is ^coming intol- Hon. w c- u. ivum ^ rloadsduri
•able. No private contractor PuWic Works, will be requested o packing houses, cold storage
ould be allowed fo do this so start preliminary discussions with canneries are in opera-
_   _ osG to liuniBn. Ii3l)itcition. I tcol h view of implcnicnting the report and until supplies ore Qcnin
'held their regular monthly meeting ,at someone is going to be hurt, of the joint board of en^neers m gvg-igbie, it will be necessary to 
Wednesday afternoon of last week hd I  suggest that' you ‘lock the Okanagan flood control. The report, additional load to the
at the home of Mrs. H. M. Ibbotson.jable door before the mare bolts,’ ” which was made public some time .. Blakcborough dc-
After the business of the meeting, ;r. Hough stated. ago, called for extensive dredging gjgj.ed
tea was served by the hostess. “We who live there, take this of (Dkanagan river andjowering of ,.j reatrictlons
------- weekr**^"' senously. The pictures m the lake which would alleviate flood some time. Even
VTrTORTA __ Of the $6 000 000 D. Miller left Sun y jUr hoi^es are never We conditions. tt ai after the necessary material is av-
VICTORIA Of $ . . to return to he coast. ^   ^ U  wd ing to put up with that •'•ilable. it will take a year to instalappropriated for maintenance-- - . , . Miss D. Mitchell, RN., spent thej^j the danger to children,” Fournier, federal public works min- switchboard cables and cir-
E.ster w .ek-»d to  home of|  ^ the aldefSilnr-: ; ho .work cbuld be e™oi3craUemore than $3,000,000 alone will be 
spent on roads, it was ann^nced Mr. and Mrs. W. C, Aitkens.,
YO U N G  G IR L  MISSES D E A TH
VANCOUVER—Edith Bourne, seventeen, missed death by decapita­
tion but suffered serious injury to her shoulders, head, and neck Wednes­
day, when she was trapped between a wooden elevator guard and a des­
cending eleva'tor. Witnesses said she struck her head through a guard 
rail to peer down the elevator shaft, when a descending car struck her.
.. IV/TiniRt.e
Alderman Horn said he thought done this year as it is not included increase in load 
of Wenat-?*^® *1 the^ result of^ the in  ^the Dominion government’s 1947 ,.j ^g^j to make these
-  mowder being fired from a shallow eshmates. . . . .  recommended restrictions, but un-
ARE GRANTED 
WAGE BOOST
hole. Referring to the second pit, The matter was discussed at Mon- restrict such heavy loads as
he said the blast from the charge day night’s Council meeting.^ a^ ^^  ^ heaters, we are going
was decid^ to ask Mr. Clareon to  ^ trouble and {possible
start preliminary d^cussions be- >  interrantion to the rfectric-
would not be felt in the direction cided .
O ^ ^ eh o i^ s . ^  . start preli inaiT d is c u « .u »s i « -
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games in- tween the provincial and federal , eervic- n he said 
sfructed Alderman Horn and City authorities. 'Die Kelowna Board of ’
Engineer Harry Blakeborough to Trade w ill also be requested to take 
look into the matter. the matter up.
C a m p  R a t e s  J u m p
C O N TR O L B IL L  G IV E N  SECOND R E AD IN G
OTTAWA—The governnierit’s main control bill hurdle a major ob­
stacle in the Commons on Wednesday by a second reading vote of 125- 
43 after acting Prime Minister St. Laurent and Justice Minister Hsley 
sharply criticized the Progressive-Conservative party stand. Mr. H- 
sley said the .opposition party’s views on controls had been tempered re­
cently by “sheer opportunism.”
10 CENTS MORE FO R B U TTE R  H IN T E D
O'lTAWA—An increase of 10 cents or more a pound on the retail 
nrice o f butter, if the current 10-cent subsidy on butter fat is dropped on
Members of the Civic Employees’ 
Union have been granted a five-cent 
an hour increase across the board, 
it was reported at the City Coun­
cil meeting on Monday night fol­
lowing negotiations between repre­
sentatives of the employees’ union
Tax Rate O f  38 Mills
Veterans Forcedi’ to Leave as ■ Summer Rates Go Into gj^  ^ .^ he council. The increase wui 
Effect on May 1— Rehabilitation Committee and take care of the steadily increas-
Aldermen to Discuss Matter—^Want Vacant fn commenting on the negotia-
H o m e s  O p e n e d  U p  T o  H o u s e - H u n g r y  V e t e r a n s  tions between the union ad ^ e
— Request Public to Rent Suites Until Emergency Games complimented the committee 
Is Over on the “ wonderful co-operation.”
“I think the city is fortunate in 
having the type of men that are
Hardware dealers accepted Coun­
cil’s latest ruling for power conser­
vation without much comment. 
While they admit it will affect sales 
in varying degrees, most of them 
said electric stoves are in .short 
supply. They agreed the power sit­
uation was “serious” and thought 
the city had done the Hght thing.
While oil heaters are available 
in the city, there is a shortage of 
fuel oil, and home owners who have 
not got an existing oil contract, 
will be oiit of luck as fuel compan­
ies refuse to take new orders. 
---------- :---------------  Another store official believed
J g 'E L O W N A ’S  tax rate will probably be 38 mills on the total mlss”strikU^^
Cuts 1947 Estimates
assessed value of land and fifty per cent on the assessed production of electrical stoves would
April 30, appeared a foregone conclusion last-nighCafterLAgriculture Min- ^  
isler Gardiner told the Commons any price changes in dairy iiroducts * »•  
would be announced “shortly before” May 1.
A t the same time he assured the House the government had no in-
E L O W N A ’S^acute housing shortage is rapidly, nearing a able to come to such a satisfactory value of improvements._________________
crisis, and witif all tourist camps instituting summer rates  ^U?d“ rjiie  %r^ment, employees This waT recommended by Alderman Jack Ladd, chairman
be set back still further.
on May 1, scores of war veterans and civilians will be forced work a 44-hour week; promotion of the finance committee, to the City Council last Monday night
________________________  _ . . to move with no prospect of getting suitable living quarters, is made on the basis of seniority; after he declared that city estimates for the coming year had
tention of reducing the return which farmem wo^d be receiving from , matter was broug-ht to the attention of the City Council weeks’ holiday with pay after slashed to a bare minimum in order to keep the tax rate
on, n, compared „UK who. they had recced ,nst pnor to .ha. .J and Dis.ric. Rehabili.a.ion Committee last °n. a par tyith 1946.. Last year’s, mill rate was 46 mills and one-
Monday night when the organization requested the mayor to maintenance of membership. third of the assessed Vc^ lue of improvements, which, on a com-
declare a “housing emergency”. Council plans on meeting the parative basis, is an increase of about two mills over last year’s
date.
$9,000,000 FOR ROADS A N D  BRIDGES
VANCOUVER—A  $9,000,000 reconstruction program covering 200 rehabilitation com mittee this week in the hope o f concrete ac- 
miles of liighways and 66 bridges in British Columbm was announced being taken, but just exactly how the situation w ill be
Wednesday night by Works Minister E. C. Carson.^ im provedr officials were unable to say.
tive until April, 1948.
. ........ -  _______________ increases ex
p'endUures'on S.C. roa^  since the beginning of 1946 to more than $24,- 
000,000. Mr. Carson made the announcement in a radio address over the 
CBC.
assessment.
While Council gave first three readings to the by-law, some 
opposition was registered by Alderman R. P. Walrod, who wasWATER TREES
Tt ,.ro„ n.it that whilp t-tpt thp rm irW  nr tVin wphahiHta Residents of wartime houses are (-riVical over the fact that no provision had been made for theIt was pointed out tnat wniie tact tne Courier or tne KenaDiiiia- reauested to water the trees recent- . , •, i u r /- -n .
many veterans are staying at auto tion Committee. ly  planted by the city along the increased hospital expenses. Members of the Council will meet
camps, after May 1, they will be Although 35 additional wartime boulevards. The matter was brought representatives of the hpspital board Monday morning to dis-
H C / A T x obliged to pay summer rates, which houses will be constructed in the to the attention of aldermen at the cuss the matter, and. final reading of the bylaw is expected toCA n Tf Vl^ C f-kOATI r'lfu’ Cl/«4l1o1 KlIlIHincY Kirill nr»T ____ ' _____A.’________S__ • _ _ • ^  O y , ■ rSEGOND LO N D O N  “ BOMB”  PROVES „ . . ____________ _________
L O N D O N -A  cardboard Ponktlnor which a‘ 'u1 go^.cd?hi?a% h™ ’ 'a y V m a d o “ 3 S r 3S r i o 3“ ' “ v3& l " 'w « f e *  a ? j  M o p d .y , night. M o n d a y  n ig lt .
u.i,.* or,.— r -----r--— . 4Kc r.or,4,.r, nf a view of forcing the owners to until next fall. Over 100 applica
fuse attached, was found in Charing Cross Post Office in the centre of opgg tbe homes up. On the other tions have been received by. Rex
London.
C U RFEW  EASED IN  P A LE S T IN E
JERUSALEM—British authorities today ordered a partial lifting of 
the strict curfew which had held more than 500,000 Palestine Jews under
A lderm ^ Ladd stated that ap­
proximately $100,000 had been 
City Council last Monday night knocked off the estimates in order 
h^d, local residents who have one Lupton, local administrator, for the approved the appointment of Geo. to reach a “ fair and equitable tax 
or two rooms that could be rented homes, and only the most desperate 'Tutt as caretaker of the City Park rate."
A  NEW FEATURE
Elsewhere in this issue will be 
found the first instalment entit­
led "Swivel Chair Farming", 
dealing with the fruit and vege­
table. industry in the Okanagan. 
The series of articles written by 
“Agricola”, will appear regularly 
in The Courier for the benefit of 
fruit fanners and at the same 
time acquaint the reading public 
with the valuable research work 
which is being conducted at the 
Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion.
to veterans are requested to con- ’Tum to Page 7, Story 2 during the coming season.
n ouu.ww r i im o uuca •T' h/f AT m IT A A ,
house arrest since the hanging of four Jewish extremists yesterday. There J Q jVIOVe- KJT l\Ot 1 O IVlOVe
will be no relax.-ition in vigilance. An all-night curfew on road travel 
was ordered in all but Arab districts.
E N S LA V E R  GETS L IF E
NUERNBERG—Field Marshall Ehard M ilch was today sentenced to
IMPRISONMENT ^ K e l o w n o  G o l f  C l u b  M e m b e r s  t o  D e c i d e
'The procedure Is slightly differ­
ent than in the past.This time we 
are changing the taxation from one- 
third the value of improvements to 
50 per cent,” he said. Alderman 
Ladd declared that in slashing the 
estimates, the city will not be able 
to do the work it anticipated, but 
on the other hand, it did not want
V e r n o n  Y o u t h  W i n s  P u b l i c  S p e a k in g  
C o n t e s t  a s  T h r e e  J u d g e s  H a v e  H a r d  
T i m e  in  A r r i v i n g  a t  F in a l  D e c i s i o n
IW liKU H l  ivi r n ii isn ra aiucn  -m ■ »  1 Y A 1 Y Y
W h e t h e r  C o u r s e  S h o u l d  B e  A b a n d o n e dthe laws of war. The sentence will be appealed. „
T E LE PH O N E  S TR IK E  A C T IO N
WASHINGTON—Labor Secretary Schwellenbach and top concilia- 
tors indicated today they will hold oft for another 24 houre hei^re club, a , Courier representative in- pensive undertaking,
ing a move to stop the telephone strike.. Both the striking Telephone terviewed Jack Kennedy, president
Workers Federation and the company held aloof from Schwellenbach s the organization, and for the.in-
By CONNIE SWARTZ "The family, as we know it, is
Kelowna’s Grace Pearcev twice undergoing a change and will cm- 
to curtail the progress by penny- th e ^ ig h ts  r f^ P yS iL  something altogether differ-
^nching and o ^ m x i n g j a w  ent and most likely bette^  ^ T ^
Mr. Ladd also pointed out that the ^ honorable defeit before Tom Bui- ^nd its aftermath have onlyrevenue obtained from the new as- -to honorab^e^efeatbrfore^^
In order to obtain an up-to-date Kennedy stated that the problem of and its sporting hazards must be tiken up by Tncrea^ esti" Penticton, in the Okanagan Valley
picture of : what was transpiring in securing water was not unsolvable, weighed against the advantages of * ^ ^ fimils held in the High School Audi-
the affairs of the Kelowna Golf but that it would be a fairly ex- a tourist attraction. ' FitrnrM torium on Monday night, as friends, a n on the lamily umt, that has
Should a meeting be held to de- ^  f  ^
cide this question, it is most im- Examination of the budget show-Public Interest
VDllUXli v/Ai XtAUlivAttJ' 4*0 Jl* l^_l • _ m.
Kelownians and countrymen lent
their ears to students who came to A n ^  to^u^nds of children
plan for arbitration which would have ended the strike today:
R IF L E  B U LLE T  H IT S  W O M AN
portant that every’ paying members f f  bury juvenile delinquency. _ not. to ^
VANCOUVER—A riflle bullet, fired through the front window of a 
home, pierced the cheek of Mrs. B. Koronka last night and narrowly 
missed her five year old son. Police are holding a 17 year old youth for
im-4>-4tigntion. Police constable Bill WaUing also had a narrow escape
when a bullet crashed through a window of his suite. No trace ofThe 
"gunman" can be found.
formation of those interested, the The presence, or otherwise, of a should be present to vote, and Mr. the city is $2,009,962.50, while the 
following is a summary of the sit- golf course within a mile and three- Kennedy indicated that a drive is assessed value of improvements is 
uation. quarters of the centre of the town is going on to increase the number of , . e=iRine oo
In the near future, the Kelowna, a matter of interest, not only to such members. Considerable respon- rajse $5,161.06, a dB
<3oif Club members will be called members, but to a large number of sibility will rest on this meeting, raise $196,I20.dd, wnicn repre-
upbn to make a far-reaching deci- residents in the Kelowna area, more and it should b e . the duty of all
sion. It will be necessary to decide particularly those in the city and those concerned to make sure that
wtrether-they-wish-to-continue-play— district—of—Glenmore:—The-TDossib-^the^argumentS7~pro~an(r^con~are“
praise it. Tom is now entitled to ^ e  contriJ of their homes. It is 
enter the provincial finals to be this that has made o^^ problem
q arters of t e ce tre of t e to  is going on to increase the number of 56,302,^8. held in Penticton on May 21. The Sreater than any ever before seen,'
high schools of Enderby, Lumby, Youth Org^zaUoiw
Turn to Page 12, Story 3
IT A L IA N  W O RKERS D EM O NSTRATE
ROME—A British-lUiiian trade agreement was signed today while 
thousands of unemployed demonstrated outside the foreign ministry of­
fice for "Work and Bread." The demonstration leaders said it had no 
ccr.ncction with the trade agreement.
ing golf on the present course—a ility of its removal to the Okanagan fully discussed and a sensible deci- 
property which they have occupied Mission is naturally of interest to sion arrived at. 
for many yeari — or whether, in citizens of that community, and con- Membership Drive
the opinion of the members, it sequently this question, .which, un- Courier has felt it wnrib
would be ad\’isable to make a move dcr ordinary circumstances would _,,hn.,;4„  4„  4v,o
to other property adjacent to the be for. the ^cision of the members Tn o r ifr  that the
Okanagan Mission road- - construe- onl^ ^ J  Kelo’wna li^d d^trict may be
ting an entirely new golM  public interest., ^   ^ aware of the problem which con-
• ^ ^  A T^T M r. KennLd> said that a num- likely that the residents of fronts the members of the Golf
F A IL  TO  BREAK D EAD LO CK ber of players are demanding grass Okanagan Mission would w e l - i t  is also well known that the
MOSCOW—The council'of foreign ministers failed today to break nir- a golf course in that.immed- been supported during the
the deadlock over the re-transfer of displaced persons from Austria. The of cuch a ‘“ to vicinity. war years by some people who made
Russians had demanded that persons be expelled within .six months „  . made'into a the present holdings were sold sacrifices in order to maintain mem-
from the time the .Austrian peace treaty takes effect. entrance to the Glenmore bership and keep up the reputation
^ s s  emurse tyt Iq easilv Valley, it is quite probable that this of Kelowna as an hospitable and
M ORE CONTROLS L IF T E D  a U L b i r  ^ m  th t of A nd tire.
OTrAW-\—In the most sweeping removal of export controls yet it commends itself to some players. 4onriTrf4int an\as ng is. a i i ^
rrede Trade Minister MacKinnon today announced the list of 136 com- (jn the other hand, the make-up From a tourist stanaj-o t.
T O  CO U RIER  
SUBSCRIBERS
the some matter, and it- is suggested
moiiUM That'wxiuld be freed from controls cffecUve April 21. The list of7he'pre’sent course and its gen- of a J ^ h e '^ U S  a n S ^ h a ^ n K ^ ^ ^
Includes a Urge number of food products, many leader items china. Ptotoresque f e a t ^  h i g h l ^ ^  k v i  Ire  not ests of me di.strict at hca.
pm c S  aid all ryles co«In-cov:;V;;d elasUc. Con: TdeM fr^m a golfer’s standpoint, but ticularly in the hot “ ^e Tout ol
shortages-
cart, should 
their way to become mem- 
all possible.
A n  effort Is being made to 
im prove the carrier delivery, 
system o f the Kelow na Conrler.
Imstmctlons have been issued 
to a ll route boys to  deposit ’The 
Courier in letter boxes and the 
publisher w ill appreciate being 
notified i f  these instmetions are 
not carried out. " " I f  subscribers 
desire the paper put In a special 
place, they are k ind ly asked to 
n o tify  the route salesmen.
Papers are to  be delivercd^he 
date o f  publieatipn (Monday~ahd 
Thursdiay evenings), and i f  cus- 
tomeni do not get their news­
papers iMt th is 't im e , they are 
asked to notify  the circulation 
department.
Penticton, Vernon and Kelowna Tom gave a stirring denunciation 
were represented by splendid young of lack of religious teaching. "What 
speakers, who were a credit to their can we do to remedy the .■iitiiation?
home towns. You can’t remedy a change, but you
Bulman gave the sobering fact can guide it in the right direction, 
that “one juvenile delinquent, the You can infuse the youth of today- 
potential lifetime criminal, costs the (the youth who will have to face 
government of Canada over $25,000. the awing problems of tomorrow 
■niat is, it would pay the ^govern- and the same youth v;ho are rai.s- 
ment to hire five social service wor- jpg this terrible question today)— 
kers at $5,000 a year to stop one with a sense of God, a sense of de­
potential crimnal.” votion to something larger than our-
Referring to the teen-agers who selves.” 
shot and killed two Vancouver po- Bill Daly mentioned such youth 
licemen, he quoted the Vancouver organizations as Y.M.C.A., Boy 
Daily Province which editorially Scout movement, military training 
declared: x- and Teen Town activity. “A ll th^so
“These men, martyrs in oiir be- Jl®” ® J?®*.*:
half, were slain by 
ates who, in turn,
our°selfi“^ n ^ 7 ^ V h o  rs’ iTthatTs are. not sufficient to curt dclin- 
delinquent? Tom asked. Is it the qucncy.” in Canada, he pointy 
children, the schools, the churches, when pnsoners are relca«xi, 80% 
the parents, or the age that is de- become repeaters. In England, the
Turn to Page 5, Story 1linquent?
/ I'l'
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Three-Day Regaf^a
At llic amiii.d merlin/; of tlir Aquatic ( lul> 
III) \V%'<lnrs(lay qf la .1 week a irsolutiun was 
jiassrd askiii/; llir dirrclors to consider the 
advisability of Inddin/; a threc-(Iay Ke/;atta. 
It is to he hojjcd that the director.s look at this 
residiition very closely before they lake action 
on tin- sn/;/;estion.
IJiidonhledly the su/;/;eslion of a three- 
day Ke/;alta has merit. 'I'lie present two-day 
'.how is undenialdy hectic and has many of the 
aspeelsAbr7i three-rin/; circus. On the other 
hand, it must l>e reeoj;ni/ed that these are the 
very traits which has made the Kelowna Re- 
qatta as famous as it is. From a si)eetator’s 
standpoint it is mucli better to have two very 
full days tljan three unerowded days. If it is 
desired to Ref;atta the leisurely tempo
of a cricket match at Lords, well, i)erhaps the 
three-day show is the j)roper thin/;. Certainly, 
it is /;ettinf; almost tf)o Iar/;e to be h.indled by 
volunteer lieip.
Before moviiif; into the extra day, the 
y\quatic flirectors, too, should consider whe­
ther or lujt in so doin/:; they are moving into 
an entirely different field and out of the atmos­
phere which has built the Regatta. The Re­
gatta is now recognized as possibly the pre­
mier “amateur” show staged in Western Can­
ada. It has been run by private citizyns for 
the fun of the thing and backed by the people 
of the town and district because it was a 
mighty good show for a small town. It was, in , 
other words, Iniilt by civic pride and the in­
dividual satisfaction of accomplishment. Cudos 
or monetary rewards were not present.
Once a three-day show is inaugurated, it 
moves-out of the “amateur” class and into the 
professional. It means paid help throughout 
and the loss of that very valuable spirit of 
community co-operation in a civic effort. It 
means it will be impossible to man the wot 
men’s auxiliary' concessions with volunteer 
help and it means that paid assistants must be 
found to fill a dozen tasks where enthusiastic 
volunteer help do a much better job.
Then, too, it is somewhat doubtful j f  a ' 
third day' would increase the overall attend­
ance enough to justify it. Do the advocates of 
a three-day show expect more people from out­
side the Central Okanagan to attend? Why' 
should they attend a three-day show in greater 
numbers than a two-day show? Do they expect 
the people of the Central Okanagan to attend 
three days? That is hardly likely. From \yhere 
will the extra revenue come to cover the added 
e.xpenses of an additional day, to say nothing
i !! ..s!i niulit '
In t!i!- o f  ,i i l . t t r  ti.i) .ui.nr,'
v‘, •iiib! -(-( ill till- u f tlic ,\<p.iat
iM f,!i «■>! :t l irc i ii.!i v.iu i lict ' i f  nut tl
i'- t'> 1<( rrt.mu'il a--, a l o inn u it i i ty  e f fo ;  
fw!' iv. i) ct .tninu-'l, i!a v < n' w h c t l i r r  it
t>> lx- iiiuvcti mt<i till I i»!i! M'.ilm nf p i i ic  run 
im -ir ia l i  111 I 'p n i i  tlu ir (ici'i '-iun Jllu' ivc;;ati^
\s il! be m.i'lc or lirokcn.
Give To Conquer Cancer
ITic sctoml all (»ui intensive eampai/;n t. 
imtiiei the conquest of c.ancer h.is started it 
I'ritisli Colnniliia and Kelowna is asked t< 
i.ii '.e .$,s,OdO.
Ill British Columbi.i tiie B. C. Cancer- 
l•oundalion and the 11.( . Branch of the Can- 
adi.in Cancer Society are unitin/; forces tc: 
coinl).-it ('.inaila’s No. 2 Killer, which annually— 
takes a terrible toll of the lives of more thaij 
14,(KX) Can.idi.iiis, over half of whom could bi 
Mived h;id they been dijigiiosed properly earl\ 
enongh and received proni|)t ;md adecptati 
t re.'itment.
Caneer is a subjeet. which vitally concern 
every' one of ns bee.'iuse O N I’. OUd ' 01 
l-:\'lh<V iS (.’AN .XDIANS W IL L  D11-: 01 
('.\NCFR, in fact, .17 minutes jifter you tea 
this a ('anadian will die from this scourge 
'file average Canadi.'in can do little t 
help but the little he c:in do is important bt|s 
cause self-:iw;ireness and constant vigilanc 
may me:in the s.'iving or prolonging of his ow 
life or the lives of his loved ones.
d'he first step for the layman is to mak —  
.'111 annual medictil check-up a “must” on h 
healtli calendar. After reaching the age of 
years, tlie medical check-up should be sem 
annual.
The second step js to be ever on the wa 
for the seven early unmistakable warning si 
nals which may indicate the presence of canc 
and to seek immediately medical diagnosis 
one or more appear.
These signs are :—
1. Sores which do not heal, particularly 
tongue, lips or niouth.
2.. Painless lumps or thickening, especia^. 
on breast or tongue. •
3. Bloody' discharge from any bodily apertu
4. Progressive change in color or size 
mole, wart or birthmark.
5. Persistent indigestion, specially after 4
6. Persistent hoarseness, unexplained cou{ 
or difficulty in swallowing
7. Any radical change in normal bowel habi 
Presence of one or more of the above do
not mean cancer has been contracted but it 
not safe to delay in seeking medical advice;
The success of the 2nd Annual 
Cancer” Campaign will depend
Peachland W om en’s Institute 
Observe Thirty-fourth Birthday
t
LEGION WOMEN 
AT PEACHLAND 
SPONSOR TEA
President of Women’s Auxili­
ary Declares Most of V e t '' 
ans Being Ke-established
I ’KACHI.AND- Till' tea ami i-alo 
Ilf work :;poiisorcil by the W.A. to 
the Canadian I.ei/ion, and held in 
the l.o/'ion Hall. April 10, was open- 
ed by the iircsidi-nl, Mrr W. K.
Mr:i. 'rwinarnc jircM'iitt’d the two Ck-ineiits. 
i-hartor ini'inbcr;: who were prd.sent. “ U i-s my privilece to weleonu^ 
M ih. a . Sinalbs and Mr.s. W. H. San- y ‘ >“  b) our tea and sa e of work, 
di-r.-ain, with a eorsai/e of dalTodils Mrs. Cleinent.s deelarcd. 
and u eard aii'.ned by all the inern- '■««>■ Auxiliary .seeks to au/'inent 
hers. Flowers were to be .sent to <au- funds so that we may moie 
another charter ineinber, Mr.s. M. elleetively carry on w o r t
Davidson, who is ill in the Kelow- amoni; the veterans and their mm- 
na hospital. ilk’s. There is also a social side of
The hall was /'ally decorated with liatherini: such as this, and we cie- 
forsythia, dalfodils and sunflowers, 'are to contribute to coinmunity life 
A  novo! and docoralivc idea was tinic. The
used for the /iretty tea tables repre- ^*le and you w ill llnd t'ood v.i 
sentiiic the twelve months o f the bi every article. (i,.,i
year. January was centered with a are very happy to '
baby doll ushering in the New  Year; all of our veterans In this co nmun- 
February. valentines and eat tails; by are rapidly being rc-e.stabhshi-d 
March, violets and buttercups; Ap- and we look forward to the future
Tea Tables Decorated With 
I-dowtrs Represent in/' the 
Twelve Months of Year
I ’KACHCAND The thirty-foui th 
hirtlHi.-iy aiiiiivi'! sary of the I ’ e.ieh- 
l.iiid \Vi)tni-ii'.‘. iM'Iilule was held 
m the Mtinii-ipal H.dl. Frid.jy. A p ­
ril 11, witli Mrs. M. Twiname. \-iee- 
|iie;.i(ient. in the ihair owing to the 
absenee of the inesident
A donation of $.'> w;is .‘.i.-nt to the 
.Sumnierland Ilospjt.d Auxiliary. A 
letter wa.s received from Mtijor 
•lolm .Steele thanking the Instilute 
for their donation.
The date f(>r the tlower show will 
he arranged at the next meelini
ployee, while at the : .ime tii-.u-
v.iiri.e! frit M.oii- M'lUiitv .1,. h.v-'i
was due for a uii-k':. iiotKi- it h.- i 
halt to st-ei’. a new joli |
The tieiKit tmeiit of l.ihtu h.is le- j 
reived leipiests th.it eoUMdi-i .U .oa j 
he given to whether the : -. veri-.i ly 
rule could he h i  ii.M ti-.| as .'ppl.'■ 
inr; to emjiloy nieot in .ill pul-, of 
('an.iiia, liut it i-.-.e. |;u;oted out that 
there would ai>pe;u to he iio h.ir- 
rier in the \say ot any prin inee r\- 
ereising its aiithi'iily to again .i|i;.lv 
j.ome such Hile in ie-.-,a:d to mini­
mum iioliee of ■.ep.u.iiion from cm 
I'loyment. binding on i-mplovers 
and employi-i s. if eii. of the pio- 
vilU'es should feel so d. poMil
(III
lao
Thr /-Vii
N O R C O  B L O C K S
RUGGED • SMOOTH RUNNING
MANGANESE STEEL SHEAVES 
Will* lot PampKUt—B. C. Dlibibuloi
f
Tested and Pt
E O U t P M E N T  C O ..  L T D . . , . ;
39S WEST Sth AVE. - FAlUmmt 7030 • VANCO.UV
o' BORROW ING CAN BE 
GOOD BUSINESS . . .
Do y o u  n e e d  M o n e y  
f o r  T a x e s ?
I'll, dalTodils, /irimroscs, japonica. with conlldenee.'' a choruslirimulas; M;iy. peach, cherry and To o/ten the progrtim, 
apple blossom:- June, roses; July was given by Barbara Tephum. Bet-
red, while and blue and flags; Aug- ty Mannng. Gail WUt. June L-icai. 
ust, lake and sand for beach; Sep- D. Trautman and K. Cousins, lo - 
X nuts and leaves be- lowed by a pianoforte duct by Gail 
urn; October, autumn Witt and Barbara lopham; a solo, 
ooms seeding; Novem- “Cherry Uipc", by Doreen fraut-
„  . i ___ ..hnnic hv the Broun
tcinber, apple, 
ginning to tur
letivcs and bloo s------- - --- - . - w
her, thistles; December, Christmas man, and a chorus by the hroui 
tree. Each member sat at the table with Doreen Trautman taking Inc 
representing her birthday month. solo part. Mi's. W. E. Clements acted 
Mrs. F. Witt read a paper prepar- as accompanist. ■
ed by Mrs. P. C. Gen ie, who was The tea tables were centered with ^ 
unable to bo there. This was entitled spring flowers which were in charge 
"The Institute Spirit", and dealt of Mrs. J. Davies. Pouring tra were 
with home-making, co-operation Mrs. W. B. Sanderson, Mrs. F. Top- 
and citizenship. . ham Sr., and Mrs. C. O. Whlnton.
A solo “The Bango Song,” was Mrs. C. H. Inglis and Mrs. A. Fun- 
sung by Miss Doreen Trautman, and toff were in charge of the kitchen., 
an encore was called for. Mrs. W. Helping wait on the tables were 
E. Clements gave a beautifully reri- Virginia Carano, Irene Sandstrom, 
dered solo. The hostesses for the Beatrice Cousins, Roma Evans, Rum | 
afternoon were Mrs. E. M. Hunt and Fulks and Helen Long. Mrs. W. v - ' 
Mrs. F. E. Witt. Mrs. Twiname and Aitkens, Mrs. J. Bush, Mrs. W. 
Mrs. Smalls made the birthday cake Spence and Mrs. A. A. West were 
which was decorated with the In- in charge of the home cooking and
work stall, the contents of which
soon diminished. ,■ * • •
The W- A. of the United Church 
held their regular monthly meeting I 
Wednesday afternoon of last week , 
at the home of Mrs. H. M. Ibbotson., 
After the business of the meeting, | 
tea was served by the hostess. I
yictnna, D,Q ParliamentCMgtDuiMrttgs in hacArwind
m
S H E L L  G A
are speciallij 
to meet B.C.
1/ jrou arc short o f  cash to  pay 
your income or other taxes; a 
D o f  M  personal loan may bo the 
answer to  your need.
Sec the manager o r  accountant 
o f  your neighbourhood B o f M  
braneb; You  w ill like their help­
ful approach to your problem.
A N K  O F  M o n t r e a lt i4 ,
‘Working u\ith Cttutidjiihi in cvety walk\of lijv since tHI?
PERSONAL LOANS 
for every useful purpose
nmlkfw 
IIOSIMBI 
...rqanUtli IlmisaiilMtaMBli 
(•^ lto6%lnhntt(nraiimmJ 
URQER lOAIfS AT
rRopoRnoNRTE con
!• a aniiea (•■Rauei
B°>m
Kelowna Branch; 
Westbank (Sub-Agency): 
Peachland (Sub-Agcncy):
Rutland (Sub-Agency):
G. N, DOUGLAS, Manager 
Open Monday & Tliursday 
Open Wednesday & Friday 
Open 'Tuesday & Saturday
stitute colors, yellow and green.
GOVT TO S ^ D  
THREE MILUON 
ON HIGHWAYS
You bear down on the gas for 
the Ipng uphill climb . . . and 
the motor responds with a 
deeper note o f extra power—- 
smooth, steady, knockless!
Shell Gasoline's are made 
right here in B.C.’ at the new 
Shellburn Refinery. They are 
specially blended to meet 
British Columbia’s driving con­
ditions ... with quicker starting 
powerful pickup/u B.C,
ta
“4
a“ cemexi
VICTORIA -  Of the 56.000,000 ,
api^opriated for maintenance of ^  Mitchell, RN.. spent the
roads, bridges, femes and whaiwes, -  gf
more than $sft000,000 alone will be c" A^kens^^^
spent on roads, it was announced ana mrs.  ^ ^
...by-Jbe_HQh. E4.-C,v^ ia^^^nsTMMai;iie‘'ijdrffgr“ E;esrTHan“ a Tveek laTSF-tne oil . . .  ,
to stroll away, and took the oppor- pride of the British navy was sunk terrible in/uries to his^sKuu. His
tunity, of walking around the town by a lucky shot from a, German neck was badly -strainea . ana two
Conatier —which incidentally is built practi- battleship. As we slipped slowly by ribs were broken by striking tne 
i ■. cally on a mountain side. It was the huge ship, -with hundreds of verandah on the way down. Medica
upon the a Thursday, arid the stores were men on the deck, one of the signal- aid was procured at once and tne
vvhniB benrtprl snnnort o f everv British Colum- closed half-day. However, a news- lers blinked but to u.3 by aldis crush^ j^rtion of the skull litte Whole-Heat ted support ot e^.e^y Dritisn Loium  gjggg was open, and I stroll- lamp — “Goodbye-good luck.” Se- from the brain, and at last accounts
bian. ed iri there. 'The Icelanders, inci- ven days later the majority of these there was nope of the suiierers re-
dentally, are of Norse descent, and men gave their lives for their covery. Mr. Morsch ^stameda verj
- - ^ severe injury in the Peachland saw-
“M A K E  S A F E T Y  A  H A B IT ” ,
The Junior Chamber of Commerce drive 
against accidents is now on. “Make Safety- a 
Habit” is the watchword this week, and the 
local business men have gone to a lot of 
trouble in bringing this matter to the atten­
tion of the public.. Did you drive your car 
safely today? Did you jaywalk across Bernard 
Avenue? “Make Safety a Habit” a year-round 
slogan.
I  had trouble understanding their country.
TO INVESTORS
W e wish to announce that our representative
M r .  C .  S .  H A L L I D A Y
will be in Kelowna from April 21 to 23.
Mr. Halliday will be glad to discuss investment 
problems with you and may be contacted at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
The-Western City Company
Limited
IN V E S T M E N T  SE C U R IT IES
.544 Howe Street 
Vancouver, B.C.
Telephone 
PAcific 9521
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
From the Files of 'The Kelowna Courier
mill last year, and it is hoped that
f o r  e x c e l l e n t  j o b  p r i n t i n g  s e e  t h e  c o u r i e r
Treadgold, and the Creekside Ranch 
near the Vernon Road and owned 
by Mrs. E. A. Pease, to D. Elcoat.
Half a million feet of pine Togs 
■ ade'
F O R  A N 7 0 N E  W IT H  
T W O  G O O D  H A N D S
le
Our fruit industry will always need good packers — 
in good times and tough times. N O W  is the time to 
learn how to pack expertly, and get on the preferred 
list. Incapacities other than those of the hands do not 
exclude those willing to try. Some of our best men
packers after W ar I  were leg crippled veterans.
I'
A P P L Y  N O W  T O  A T T E N D  TH E
Kelowna
PACKING
.9
TO  BE H E LDMAY 5 th to loth
REGISTER N O W  — PH O NE  308 — Ask for MR. T. E. H A N D LE N
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 15, 1937
After abotj,t two and a half hours 
discussion, the Okanagan Mayors’
and Reeves’ Association, meeting in are being lo ded on the C.N.R. sid- 
the Royal Anne Hotel on Thursday ing ‘ at Falkland for the Kelowna 
afternoon last, agreed that steps must Sawmill Co., Ltd. The logs wiU be 
be taken to cut down on the amount brought here by train and dumped 
of relief being handed out at the from the-flat-cars Into booms. This 
present time, and, as a consequence; bringing of logs from a long dis- 
decided that relief to able-bodied tahee by rail is being tried out as 
sigle unemployed would be elimina- an experiment by the sawmill com- 
ted as far as possible on May 15. ,pany. The pine timber will be con-
• • * verted into box shook.
Kelowna School Board is writing , * *
the Provincial CJovernment this The City Park Board is erecting 
week to ascertain the possibility of a substantial cribwork on the lake 
obtaining a grant of $3,000, being 25 frontage at the tourist campsite iri 
per cent of the estimated cost of the City Park, where for some years 
erecting a four-room additional unit past the waves have washed away a 
to the Junior High School building, considerable quantity of ground. 
The total cost of these four rooms They are also putting up a new 
has been placed roughly at $12,000. speaker’s stand near the bandstand
• • • to replace the old one which was
Faced with lack of funds and a demolished last year.
more serious situation to cope -with * • •
than confronted them even last City Council decided to ipake a 
year, members of the Mosquito grant of $1,()00 to the Orchard City 
Control Committee are desperate Band.
this week. Sloughs in this district „  , * a* ^ t-. x
are bigger and there are more mos- Thursday, Apnl 7, F. L. Mit-
quito larvae prevalent. ’ chell, while playing in the medal
. • • . round of the spring flight golf com-
Uniess some other body takes a petition, negotiated the ninth hole
step forward, Kelowna will not be in one'stroke.
represented at the -"VYenatchee Ap- | -------
pie Blossom Festival this May, it t httf ty  YEARS AGO
was announced at the Kelowna Thm-edav Anril ia i*H7Board of Trade executive meeting Thursday, April 12, 1917
on Tuesday morning. Due to the Miss A. B. Paul, of Kelowna, was 
pressure of other objectives, the the successful applicant for the po- 
Junior Board of ’Trade refused to sition of stenographer for the Pen- 
take the responsibility this year. ticton Municipality. There were a-
• • * ^  bout 40 applications.
Final car of the 1936 apple crop • • •
was sold on Tuesday night by Sales Recent recruits for the overseas 
Service Ltd., Kelowna, to a Vancou- draft of the 2nd CJVLR. at Vernon 
ver firm. include Fred Small and F. E. Rob-
- * • * . bins. F. E. Smith, the engineer of
In order to ascertain whether the .ferry boat “Aricia” also joined 
work could be resumed on the Ke- for overseas last Friday, having sel- 
lowna-Naramata road project at an ected the artillerv ' 
early date, H. V. Craig travelled • •
over the whole length of new con- The boys of the fire department 
struction on Sunday. His report re- are very busy improving the sur- 
vealed little damage this year from roundings of the Fire Hall by way 
the melting snow. of putting in a lawn and erecting a
„  . ■ *. * . . . .  fence around the property. ’The seed
Following receipt of a petitmn jg being donated by Palmer and 
bearing 66 signatures, requeuing Rogerson, who are voluntarily sup-
I_that the scheme^ad^pted for light-__ervising the laying out of the lawn.
ing BefnanfYYve. by means oFlamp when .flnishecL in all probability, it i  
standards along its sides be given will be used as a bowling green, 
reconsideration on the grounds that • • • .
the wishes of the people in regard ■ The new school at Okanagan Mis- 
to the method of illumination had sion was formally opened on April 
not been satisfactorily obtained, the 10 by ilayor D. W. Sutherland, of 
City ouncil. after discussion of thd Kelowna, in the presence of a large 
subject at the regular meeting on gathering.
Monday night, decided to take a -------
vote of the municipal electors on FORTY YEARS AGO
the matter on Thursday. April 22. Anrii i i  lont
The petition stated that a great Thareday. April 11, 1907
many people, besides those who had R. B. Kerr arrived from Golden 
affixed their signatures to the docu. on Monday and has decided to be- 
ment, were in favor of central light- gin practice here as a solicitor and 
ing, and that the expierts in street conv'cyancer. 
lighting who had been consulted . . ' . . * * * .
•were strongly in favor of that me- Electric lighting cannot come too 
tbod soon, as the Stygian darkness that
_____  pervades the town o’nights, with
TWENTY ‘YEARS AGO spasmodic exceptions, gives a poor
'TT...—a..- lovT impression of it to visitors as well,Thursday. April H. 1927 ^  maximum of discomfort to
The firm of Wilkinson and Paret residents. Last Sunday night was an 
report hav'ing sold Mrs. A. Mantle’s instance in point, when the lamps 
house on Abbott St. to Mrs. A. T. should have been lit but vrete not
Raiuiard's I '  S h o e  S a l e
S ta rts  T tiis ffsd a y , A p ffil 1 7 t fi.
H UND RED S of PA IRS  of B E A U T IF U L  SHOES drastically cut for 
this grand clearance.
LA D IE S ’ SHOES O N L Y  —  in blacks, browns and whites in styles 
that are suitable for any occasion.
Buy One Fair a/ l/je Price
O n l y  ^  c  F o r  2 > i i d  F a i r
50
GROUP I
PA IR S  O N L Y —  
Regular Price ........ $3.25
GROUP 2
O K  PA IR S  O N L Y —  
Regular Price ...— $3.45
SPECIAL GROUP
— ^ ^ -P A I4 lS -O N ;L Y -  
Special Price ..
35
(JROUP 3
PA IR S  O N L Y —  
Regpilar Price ..... $3.69
50
GROUP 4
PA IR S O N L Y —  
Re/2pilar Price ...... $4.85
GROUP 5
^ ^ Q _ P A I R S  Beautiful
Shoe.s; Reg Price. $3.95-
—  N O  EXCHANGES — — NO  REFUNDS —
“Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  STOR E”
221 Bernard A ve. Phone 547
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» IF YOU SUFFER FROM
SO UR S TO M A C H  ITmkm • dUMMMRsg «>| AJUt«r/ai
yWl•r—iMWilit ll«l| to lM»fp ”<cl«NIJ|
«ip liuakWr' Twmt »cn»l
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
4 B l E V ‘StM ,M *<wsiv^
WINFIELD WILL 
RAISE MOSQUITO 
CONTROL FUNDS
OYAMA WOMEN 
HEAR ADDRESS 
ON CITIZENSHIP
I
WINFIELU -- The ifi;ulur 
monthly ineetin^f of the Farmers' 
Institute \VU3 heUi in the hall on
Stofi Scratchinof Try Thii 
Far Quick Crto and ^mfort
Here la a stuliileas powerful, pono- 
(rntlni; oil now dlspenaod by phnr- 
riiitelHUi ev«rrywhere lit trltllriB co»t 
that hrlniiH «pee«ly relief from llch- 
InK and torture of oxtornally earned 
nkln trotihlen.
Mooho'h Kiiierahl Oil noothci lh< 
ItetilriK and torture, helpn pruiiiotr 
more rai»ld heallnir. Out Moono'« 
Mmerald Oil at any druir ntcre 
Money li,'«e|r r ~>„t 'iillv ■ulleflefj,
I’ENTierON V,TLI> NOT KAISE ed, I'osstbility that the lormula
the tax mill rate Ihb year. Asrtur- u:a:-d m tlu* white-wash rnijihl have
anee to this cllccl was jjiven last caused sulilcient heat to h;nile the
week by Heeve Uobert Lyon who line sawdust around the mill lluor Friday eveniiiir. April 11,
stated the budget will be slashed is one item of ejujuiry. A mixture Uusinesa diicussion was centred
to keep the taxes at 50 mills this of lime both slaked and hydrated, mainly on resolutions for the con-
ycar. However, it is known that bluing and stdt water as welt as venfion to be held at Luinby idiort-
fonsh'crablc paring has been nee- other ingredients was u.sed. ly. Arrangements were made to
OKiary in order to achieve thi,s. At- , , *, * * hold u tag day to raise funds to
titude of the Council has been that FUED M. ICNIGHT has taken ,,jd the rrgjsriuito control comrnUtee
property owners in the lower in- aver as manager of the Jncola Ho- pi their work of conibating these
come brackets, faced with the sharp >'‘t I ’entictoii, succeeding Mi', and pests.
OVAMA — Tire regular riK-cting 
of the Oyama Women’s Institute 
was held in the new Memorial Hall 
on Thursday, April 10. Mrs. H, A l­
lison. president, was in the chair, 
and there were ten members pre­
sent.
Flans were made for the plant 
and wed sale to be held in May. 
C. U. Hull, of Kelowna, gave a talk 
on Canadian citizenship. Tire points
IHiujibilitics and privilege of Cana- 
Uiari etzenship. opportunity Cana­
da ha.s of becoming a top nation; 
tho contribution to Canada's gicat- 
iie*s through tolerance ami gener­
osity.
Tea was sci’ved by Mrs. I). Had- 
dle. Mrs. Towgood and Mrs. C 
Townsend.
X h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
Mr. and Mrs. J. l-owe have moved 
to their new hortte near Atnory 
Camp. Mr. and Mi.s. H F. Wal­
ker and family will make their 
home in the ranch house.
A fine of f2.50 and costs was im- 
po.scd on A. Hurnetl when he ap­
peared in city police court April
S A L A M
riiaLi in prices, are unable to pay 
more in niany caiies. Some of the 
grunts sought from municipal cof­
fers will be below the amounts 
asked for. it is, cxi>cctcd. 'ITicrc 
lias also been a reduction in esti­
mates for waterworks and electric 
light exlcn.sion.s and imiHovemeiits 
for this coming year.
Mrs. W. J. Allcrton when the for­
mer resigned due to ill health.
TIH: FENTICTON WAIl MEM- 
OKIAL committee now ha.s a total 
of S73.1lg), it was reported as can­
vassers made an all-out drive 
put the eamiiaign over the toj). A  
total of $.5,395 was collected last 
week.
Friend.s of Mrs. E. I>awley, former 
resident of Winfield, regretted to 
hear of her sudden death which oc­
curred at Oliver on Thursday of 
last week. Mrs. Liiwley was bur-
whlch he brought out were: Dellni- 9 for parking his motor vehicle in- 
tion of Canadian Citizenship; res- correctly.
O R A N G E  P E K O E
ied on S;iturday.
FICNTTCTON SCHOOL DIS’X’- 
UlC'f Trustees are calling for ten­
ders for a ;;cTies of projects being 
undertaken shortly. Hylaw cover­
ing these, which must be voted on 
by the entire district, will be jire- 
.sented shortly. Heforc thi.s can be 
ilone, the board must have certain
Mrs. W. Coe left Halifax on Sun­
day for England, .sailing on the 
Aquitanla.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Seaton had as 
their guest for the past week, the 
former’s .sister. Miss 13. Seaton,
EAST KELOWNA
I
G I N U I N C  A S P I R I N  IS/ 
M A R K IO  T H IS  W A V  I
COL. HAm iY ANGLE. D.S.O..
O.C. of tlie 9tli Armored Hcgiment, 
addressed a successful organiza­
tion meeting of tlie 13.C. Dragoons’
Association in the PENTICTTON 'Vernon 
annorJes rtH;enlly. Members were 
elected to rejiroseiit various sec- 
lion.s of the South Okanogan on the 
figures, not yet available from Vic- main exc'cutive of the new associa- 
toria. The work now contemplated, tion. A representative of tho Whiz 
form.s part of the board's plan to Bang.s wa.s also present to discu.ss 
overeonie congestion in Penticton aflllintion of that group with the 
and Summcrland schools, and at association, 
the .same time avoid needless cx- • • . Women’s Institute is planning
pcriditurc.s while conditions and SUMMEKLAND’S FISH AND to hold a plant sale on the 22nd of 
co.sts are uncertain. GAME club ■will organize all .sports- this month.
• • * men in the district to destroy crows
CAUSE OF PENTICTON Saw- and magpies, a general meeting of 
mill lire on March 19 is still being tho club decided lust week when 
investigated. The theory that the some 32 members attended a scs- 
tlre might have started tlirough the sion in the I.O.O.F. hall. Prizes will 
effects of a recent white-washing of be awarded sportsmen ■vyho can 
tho walls at the supposed point of show tho greatest number of birds 
origin is being thoroughly examin- and eggs destroyed.
Oldtfr lr«od clpiignt ar« evrv^ d—only 
pott of tho IrooU U In contoci with 
I ho rood.
NIW 0. r. Goodrich (rood clotign U 
HAT—Iho onitfo width of iKo trood 
grip* Iho rood. Thol mooni oroofor 
»ofoly—longor miloopo.
ml
\
M
EA.ST KELOWNA — Mi;ui Wandy 
Walls spent the liister vacation In 
Kamloops;
Miss Brown, of Vernon, spent the 
Easter holidays with Mr, and Mrs. 
R. Curtice.
has returned
LEFTOVERS
TRAN SFO RM ED
/■-3
tv
Last night’s 
leftover roast 
makes tonight’s 
Magic” Meat Rolls
WATER SYSTEM 
IS DISCUSSED 
AT PEACHLAND
RETURNS HOME 
AFTER SERVING 
IN FAR EAST
Mrs. R. Johnson 
from the Coast.
The P.T.A. held its regular meet­
ing last week when Dr. Matheson 
was the guest speaker. Dr. Ma­
theson spoke on the “Modern 
School.”
C ancellation  W a t e r  R igh ts  R e ­
tard ing  P ro g re ss  A ro u n d  
T rep an ie r, S ays  Councillor
Dr. Douglas Avison returned on 
Saturday after eight months withTTMT^ nA TLT _ J i-‘ xne iiuw luuiii uj. luu bciiuui lo
now finished and in use. Both chil-
B. Carruthci's has , donated a fine 
bulletin board for the use of . no­
tices outside the store. The gift 
which Mr. Carruthers made him­
self, fills a long felt need. There is 
now no excuse for notices to be 
overlooked.
• • •
Th ne  room of the s hool is
B . F .  G o o d r i c h
FIRST I N  RUBBEI^
HE TREAD IS
C O U N C I L  M E E T I N G
2 tbn. Aoft butter
1 cup chopped leftover meat
2 tbs. chopped onions 
2 cups flour
■ 4 tap. Manic  Dakln$L Powder 
tap. salt
4 tbs. shortenlnjii
yi cup milk, or half m ilk and water
Mix meat, onion, butter. S ift  to- 
iLcthcr dry injircdlents, 
shortepintl; add lic|uid to make soft 
doujih. Turn on floured board; 
knead li(Lhtly. R oll Inch thick, 
spread with meat mixture. R oll like 
je lly  roll, cu t In  slices. Bake on 
baking sheet In hot oven (475^P.) 
for about 14 minutes. Servo with 
tom ato sauce*
S u ggest T h a t  D om estic  W a te r  
R ates b e  Increased  to T ak e  
C are o f M ain tenance
first long piano flight from Ontario, 
Cal., in a four-engined bomber, over 
8,000 miles to Shanghai, a trip of 42 
flying hours, with stops at Honolulu, 
Kwajalein and Guam. From Shang-
dren and teachers are very glad 
to be out of the hall and back in
proper quarters.
• • •
McFadyen
Oldor Troad Doilgnt aro Incllnod lo 
• pin on fo>l ilortt. Vlfllh giootor rood gripping lurfac, Iho NEW D. F. Ooodrich Tiro hirgi 
Iho rood —drivQ, you fdnvordf AND 
NON-SKID STARTS MEAN lONOER 
TREAD LIFEI
Mrs. her small
J Canton, where he son, from Calgary, are visiting the
headquarters, serving as former’s mother, Mrs. Cherer,
UNRRA chief medical officer for ___________________
Kwantung Province. Under his dir--------  1-iu i. (Jiiu n a  .  irvinpf A nS A
PEACHLAND—The general meet- ection there vvere five medical doc- I l . r .  L jA iu / L L ju
ing of the Municipal Council was 
held in the Municipal Hall Thurs­
day evening of last week. A  letter 
was received from E. Perkins say­
ing he was still interested in lot 7, 
block G, Map 217, if he could obtain 
-water-service.
MADI
IN
1 CANADA
tors, one dentist, three sanitary en­
gineers, two nurses, one nutritionist, pROR/I GIR FIRF
one secretary and, one typist. His ^ IV v flT l U lVTKvnJ A XA1J.I
Fire, smouldering for two days, 
caused little damage to grass and 
nnri ’ 1 old trccs Covering an area of about
iTnovnonforf rcgulai and acres on the mountain side
Councillor F. Topham Jr., ques- committee meetings and across the lake from the city. The
tioned Reeve A. J. Chidley regard- cooperating ^ith the medi- bumed itself out late Monday,
ing the levy on property in Tre- This was the first report this year
panier and over the cancelling of ^?hef and^  Rehabilitation anything approaching the mag-
water rights. *He felt this was re- -^aniinistrationl. nitude of a forest fire, said Forest
tarding progress on the Trepanier “UNR^RA was scheduled to close Ranger Roy Eden. Trouble of that
side, while on the south side of the up_ entirely on March 31st„” Dr. kind is not expected for a least an-
municipality, $12,000 had been spent Avisqn ^ id  in an intervievv, “arid other month.
on the water system to help take by the time I left, about two-thirds — -^--------—------- -------r----------—^
care of a better supply of water on ct UNRRA personnel had left China, 
new property sold. Councillor Top- Some of the medical work will con-
- - - tinue through 1947 under IVHO
(World Health Organization) and 
UNRRA goods, will be handled by 
CNRRA, whose operations are sche­
duled to close by December of 1947,”
Dr. Avison continued.
Dr. Avison left Shanghai on March 
20 and travelled in the “Marine 
Lynx,” an army transport ship. “We 
were classified as ‘cabin class’, but
TRY THIS TEST. Puth two Rngort acrott 
Iho top of a smooth doth. They tlldo 
vfllh only modorolo roilslonco. Thai's 
bocauso thoro isn't much "contact 
oroo" on tho flngor tips.
Now — uso Iho wholo polm of your 
handl Rosltlonco Is graol, bocouto 
Ihoro's much moro "contact orea." 
That's why tho NEW B. P. Ooodrich 
Tiro with Flat Troad stops faster whon 
you hit Iho brakes I
S.«. S
ham felt as this was municipal pro­
perty, the Council should have some 
information on these matters.
Major John Steele, of Salvation 
Army, Vernon, waited on the Coun­
cil to thank thern for past contri­
butions. Major Steele told the Coun­
cil he was headquarters representa­
tive at Vernon, and liaison officer 
between the Salvation Army and
WAKEyPYOUII
B Q D Y H O W I i
IMATIVE
Stop constipation this natural.
the social service, and gave a short there were 28 in my cabin. Although 
talk on the work being done by his 'we were 28 hours in Yokohama, no 
organization. passengers were allowed to land.
Councillor A. E. Miller gave , a Yokohama was my old stamping- 
report on the work done on the do- ground, and I  have a lot of friend.s 
mestic water pipe lirie ' up the ^bere, but I could not get off the 
Creek. 'Some work had been done, boat to phone them.” Dr. Avison
M
S ^ !
A n y  Pots,
A n y  Pans, 
A n y ' Kettles
but the pipe was iri bad shape. The 
systeiri was getting old and continu­
ally needs repairs, he said. He felt 
that the domestic water rates should 
be raised from $2.00 a month to 
$2.50 a month to take care of work 
done oh the system, if permission 
is granted under W^T.P.T.B. regu­
lations. '
There was a discussion of- the lo­
cation of hydrants in regard to fire 
protection, and it was decided to in- 
stal one at the Cenotaph. Councillor 
Topham reported that the bulldozer 
iiad tirrived and work started on the 
roads. Some of the roads are too 
narrow, and the irrigation flumes 
and cement boxes are ih the ■way, 
and it is impossible not to fill thern 
with gravel and rock.
Councillor C. O. Whinton report­
ed he had fifty weeping willow 
trees ready for planting on the 
beach, twenty-five of these having 
been started by Mrs. J. A. Stump.
arrived in San Francisco on Easter 
Sunday, and continued on to Van­
couver.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
easy w ay
A heallh; liver produces one quart of bile daijT. 
This b'de isnatu '^e's own laxative. It aids 
digestion, keeps the whole system toned np and 
free of wastes, and poisons.-Frnil-a-lives help 
stimnlale Ihe active flow ofliver bile. Made from 
fruits and herbs, Froil-a-lives have bronght relief 
lo thousands of suflerers,. . . mild, effective, 
harmless. For quick and natural relief try 
Fruil-a-tives today.. .
B . F .  G o o d r ich  B a tte r ie s
Now B. F* Goodrich Batteries • • • 
packed with power for peak per* 
formonce. Every model is snprr* 
charged^  over-capacity* Choose ^ '^ e 
B* F* Goodrich Battery that is ri^ At 
for your car, track, has or tractor— 
for yoor farm lighting or radio. See , yonr B. F. Goodrich dealer—toclayl
^fah9ra of Tires, 
Batteriin, Automotive 
Aecessoriest Rubber 
Footwear, Industrial 
Rubber Produett, and 
Koroseal
This tire 18 c o m p le te ly  neiv a n d  d iffe re n t. It’s dcsigiicil . . , 
engineered . . . built . . . difrercnlly! It’s new iti pcrforninncc 
and record-breaking mileage!
To make it, II. F, Goodrich developed coolcr-riiiiniiig, longer- 
'wearing rubber compounds. The trcail was iiiadcyfar. Tliat puts 
more rubber on the road—distributes weight better. It means 
longer wear . . . greater safety!
The massive body of the NEW B. F. Goodrich Tire is 35 per cent 
stronger than older type tire bodies. On the road the combination 
of stronger body and flat tread reduces sidewall flexing. This 
lire runs cooler . . . wears longer. It gives you extra saifety!
The NEW B. F. Goodrich Tire has been thoroughly p ro v e d . 
In more than 21 MILLION miles of the most gruelling road tests, 
this great new lire easily outwore Hie bes} pre-war tires. It’s the 
longest mileage lire ever made by B. F. Goodrich.
This is the wonderful new post-war tire you’ve wailed for. 
See your nearest B. F. Goodrich dealer today!
7-01 B
.•'TT'T'TrV.V'.vw.W’
-TABtETS
The-
, 1 P t ^
if'
You heard tho clash of his 
tinware long before the 
tinker arrived. It was an 
exciting moment in pion­
eer country: but that was 
long ago, and nowadays, 
when a store goes to Its cus­
tomers, it does It another 
way. Instead of a rattle of 
pans, there Is a rustle of 
pages. Instead of a covered 
wagon there aro tho re­
sources of a mighty organ­
ization. Finally, where the 
old-time pedd ler clanked 
over the horizon, leaving 
his wares to stand or fall 
on their o w n  x n o r lts ,  
EATON’S gives this guar­
antee with all Us merchan­
dise:
The dobcis is to be burned on the 
A number of trucks are be-beach. 
ing parked by the Municipal Hall, 
and he felt a parking lot should be 
obtained' for this equipment.
Master o f  O N E  T H O U S A N D  Jobs
BENVOULIN
BENVOULIN — Members of the 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club entertained 
their wives at a banquet and social 
evening on April 10 at El Rancho.
Karl Sorenson had as his 
during the Easter holidays, 
Kromand. of Olds, Alberta.
guest
Karl
The GIBSON TR A C TO R  represents an outstanding development in tractor 
design. Heretofore most tractors have been of the heavy type and manufactured 
for the large farm or ranch demands. The GIBSON TRACTO R is ideally adapted 
for use on the small general farm, truck farm, orchards, or ais an auxiliary tractor 
for the large farms, ranches, country estates’and for municipalities and park systems.
The GIBSON TR A C TO R  will take care of any work now done by two horses.
mm
<‘^ T. E A T O N  C ®
Miss Thelma Reid held a shower- 
at her home Wednesday afternoon 
April 2, ill honor of Miss B. Lane 
(nee Miss Mar>' Poolei and they 
presented Miss Poole with an. Eas­
ter ba.sket laden with many useful 
gifts, Tea was later served by the 
hostess-
. On Saturday evening. .-Xpril 3. Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Meikle entertain­
ed twenty of their friends at a 
private party at El Rancho.
E A T O N ’S
A number of young relatives and 
friends gathered at the home of 
Miss Hazel Borard on Friday after­
noon. zXpril 4. to honor Miss Phyl­
lis Holland, who is soon to become 
the bride of Li Ramponi. An Eas­
ter basket filled with many useful 
g i f w a s  presented to Miss Hol- 
lana a. cr which an enjoyable tea 
was ser . ed by the hostess.
CONDENSED SPEC IF ICATIO NS
ENGINE:' Wisconsin. Hea'vy Duty, Air Cooled, 6 H.P.
FRONT -nRES: 4:00” x 12:00” Rubber Tires.
RE.-VR TIRES: 7:50” x 16:00” Rubber Tires.
BRAKES: 2 independent, enclosed, especially advantageous in
The GIBSON TR A C TO R  is highly versatile and capable of PLO W IN G , C U L T IV A T IN G , 
BU LLD O ZING , R O T A R Y  SCRAPING, SPRING  TO O TH  H AR R O W IN G , AN D  DISC 
H ARRO W ING .
turning sharp'corners.
TURNING RADIUS:- 6 Feet.
WHEEL B.-\SE: 42 - Inch.
SPEED; Three speeds forward, 2, 4, 7 MP.H. Reverse, 2.5 M.P.H.
It Ls als(7 A d a ] j t a b le  fo r  L a n d  L e v e l l in g ,  S h i f t in g  L u m b e r  T r u c k s ,  i ’ u l l in g 'I 'r a i le r .s  .ami W a g o n s ,  
W o o d  S a w in g ,  C le a n in g  C h ic k e n  H o u ses , C lea n in .g  F a r m  Y a r d s  an d  I»a rn s . P u m p in g  W a t e r ,  
' f i t c h in g -S p r a y in g .
Don't miss the DEMONSTRATION this Saturday afternoon, Apr. 12
G. M IL L A R ’S 822 H A R V E Y  AVE .
C A L L  IN  AND  SEE TH IS  N E W  TRACTO R Now on Display —  Place Your Order Immediately to Assure Delivery for your Spring Work.
A. C. Bcfard recently visited his 
.<on-in-law ni.d daughter. TJr. and 
Mrs. V. Anderson, of Lumby. B.C.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
Ttttl»M O NK
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Goldsmitli 
S}>crit Easter at the home of Mrs. 
J. B. Fisher.
PH O N E  778 K E LO W N A , B.C.
I
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East to West OGDEN'S Rolls Best WliSTBANK
. I,, j . t (;« 1m <I
ill .'S J<»y Mat- 
;,(■ ..itiviil ii"!’ !'-' 
toiri V'.inruuviT, 
iju nt lh(‘ la.t tar
SWIVEL CHAIR FARMING
By “A};ricoIa"
Mr ,itnl M is Wilbur Ka.ikc airl 
f.iH'ilv l i ft l:> t W. tbii-il.iy fur Cal- 
!;..iy,’ w h r i f  !h''y plan uii m.iUini; |
t'lrir fiiUlM' IkiihC-* • •
V'n noil Taylor iin ivrtl boiio''la;,4 
M o( k aii'i is llu' kill st of liis mothci,
Mr,. John Nor<|iiay,
On a li ra lit vi.at to Uir Dominion 
iinriital Station, at Siinuni.T- 
l.iinl. 1 was pu.'atly impia-.siil by 
;a. 1 I aiarti r .a.d t>f the i x~
p«, rin.antal vvoi k in jti opi osa. Tin.' 
niia nl', ail' ili'Si);tii'(i laijti.'Iy to
all' I a: lly ;ai(t ami ijnk'klv Iranu'd 
;nal qnitr (illlu'lllt to put into inac- 
tnr 'Pb.ifj, why wo ha\o an i xiioii- 
looiital r.tation to dovoa' ami ti"t 
prartlral nu'lliods of piodiirliik In'a- 
vy yii'ld.s of liic'a <iuality fruit at
.y
piovide inlorination of vuloo to low io..t.
U(o;o oiik.iiad 111 Uir fruit, vt’Ko- A iir ifo l thinniii); invesliKatious
t.d/lo and dairy induMiio:. of ilri- |„,)vido an oxamido y\.s ovory apri- 
M.h fohunijia. Tlioy ooyr'r a very j.iywer Itiiowa. liaiid tliinnink
wide laiiko — everytiiiii); in fact ,,f aprieots l.>y tlie ortliodox metliod 
(roui ti !.ts of oi naini'iital (lowers, ;,ii ex|iensive pi oeedure. In seari'li
Paylor left last  ^ week ainiiba and tree;; to the devclo|Jinent ,,f im^ip r'cunoniieal method of ro­
of hiipr soak r'quipinent for niami- nKiv'ink the surplus fruit. eX|)ori- 
faeturmn tipple juice. menlers frit'd .shakini; them olf by
I received a very friendly wcl- taiipiiq; the hriiiiches sharply with 
come fioiii the .superintcndcid tind .j limijr-p ten-fool poh'. Sui'iirisink to 
ins stall of technical exiierts, The.se loPite, thi.s t;ave <iuite encoura(;ink 
intelligent and well-trained results when the jiole wti.s li;uidlctl
comstilulo a unlquo ffroup. They ,, refill and intellicenl oiiera- 
tlilTer creatly timonj'sl themselves p,,. yyi,,,. mop prefer iisinc a short
M is . F, C. - . . , , .
to fiiivt* to llio C*oast with f i i i ’ iius 
to i-peiid the Ka.slcr holiday sea-
■ on with her mother.• • «
V’euion Hoiil-.iii'; was a visitor in 
Westbank last week. He Is now 
stationed in the Kettle Valley with 
the IkC. Forestry Service.
We Are Now Open
For Business (
Kelowna’s Newest Service in
*  PAINTING DECORATING 
® BRUSH AND SPRAY 
PAINTING 
o SIGN PAINTING
BEST M A T E R IA L S  USED —  E X C E LLE N T  W O R K
NO JOB TO O  SM A LL
t e I . re.slry ervice. ,, l a „.. Some en i  i  ■  - B  ^  ^ ________________■ ■ ____ IP W F 1  ^
'is i  f Pamting & Decoratmg Co. of Kelowna
iC.o
fASY TO ROLl—DIllOHTrui TO SMOK>
Miss Margaret Gellatly i.s a vi 
sitor at the home of Mr. and Mr.s. 
C. Butt. • • •
Georce Kennedy arrived home
ill enthusiastic about their work, 
and keenly interested in the w e l­
fare of Canadian Agriculture,
As I talked with these enthusiasts. 
I came to realize that llierc is a fas-
frorn Alberta last Wednesday and (.inatint' human interest story be- 
is tile cnest of his iiarents. Mr, and each experiment, and it occur
' P I P E  S M O K E R S !  A S K  F O R  O G D E N ’ S C O T  P L U G . ”
Mrs. J. Kennedy. red to mo tliat sultseribers to Tlie
entirely untliinned. It has been 
found that provided tliey are well 
fed and well intined, apricot trees 
will produce a heavy tonnatfe of 
marketable sized fruit without thin­
ning. This is esiiecially true of the 
Wenatclioe Moorpark variety. How­
ever, wlicre no thimiint; is done, the
Courier i^puld enjoy readhu; t h ^  develop the biennial
human interest stories. With this
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  C O UR IER
in mind, I c. icided to write a few  
Iiaraf'raphs eacli week dealinf' with
behrinc habit, producing a very 
lieavy crop one .year and praetie-
F O R
M o d e r n  C o n t r o l  o f  A p p l e  S c a b
SPRAY WITH
M U L S O I D
M 1 C R O N I 2 E D
h c h ( n pext. Furthermore,
the experiments which are bci k lieavy croj> year the fruit
conducted at the Summerland SU - unevenly over a loni' sec­
tion — indicatini' the objectives of frequent
SULPHUR
D oes  not in jure fo l ia g e  
In creases  a p p le  c rop
“Green Cross” is the only genuine 
M IC U O N IZED  sulphur sold in 
Canada. Reduced hy a patented 
“micronizer” to unaverage particle 
.size f 5 l i m e s  finer Ilian o r d i n a r y  325 
mesh trellable sulpliurs.Thisincrcasnsi 
its efficiency and makes it more 
economical to ii.se. “Green Cross” 
Mul.soid Sulphur is instantly wet- 
lable and stays well in suspension. 
PZ.specially suitable for apples, 
peaches and plums. Used wherever 
wettnble or micronized sulphur is 
mentioned in spray calendari. Avail­
able in 50 lbs. bags.
*lrademark reg*d.
Add Green Cross "SPRALAStIC" 
Spreader-Sticker with yourfirsttwo 
Micronized Sulphur cover'sprays.
One o f  the “ Green Cross”  F ield  Leader Products 
D istributors fo r  Okanagan Valley
OKANAGAN FRUIT EOUIPMENT
VERNO N, B.C.
(Photo falcon at Rougomoni Tost) 
Left: Sprnyrrl irUh MuUoiil Micronized' Sulphur—good foliage and crop. 
nielit: Sprayedtvilh ordinary Lime Sulphur sitlulion—foliage badly damaged—small crop.
GUILD BAZAAR 
AT WINFIELD
K I E T S  $ 1 2 5  the various investigations, the rnc- pjQi j^jigs are necessary to harve.sl
-------- thods of procedure whicli arc being proper stage of maturity.
WINFIFLD — A small number °^!,.°''^ j,^ >curcd s w iic i m e planned to test
attended the annual Easter bazaar paragraphs serve to ac- dinitro spray.s. applied in the full
held in the hall on Thursday. April '  "  ?oadhig public with the bloom period, as u possible means
10. and which was sponsored by research work which is of reducing thinning costs. It is
St. Margaret's Anglican Guild. being conducted and with (he like- hoped that by applying sprays ^  
The approximate sum of $125 was people who are conducting it, the proper dilution, it will be p
realized from the sale of some jj cy will have served their pur-splendid hand made articles. pose. and still leave enough fiuit to make
Mrs. E. Sherritt won a lovely -------  a full crop.
picture donated and painted by j bavc founid out how to make a Growers who are interested in 
Mrs. Venables, of Okanagan Cen- success of the fruit industry. It is testing quick and economical me- 
tjrp A cake donated by Mrs. Frank simple. The secret can be sta- thods of thinning apricots, arc ad-
Wiiliams was won by Mrs. G. Grif- j,i six easy words: Heavy crop, vised to get in touch with Don Fish- 
flth and Mrs. T. Crowder. high quality, low cost. These words or, at the Experimental Station,
Following the tea. several local ------ :--------------------............................ --------------
girls from Miss Pratten s dancing 
class favored the ladies with a few 
lovely numbers. '
MORE ALLEYS 
TO BE BUILT
-------- WINFIELD — School reopened
Major changes were made at the on Monday after a ten-day Easter 
Bolodrome over the week-end. The vacation. Three students from 
long lunch counter was taken out Vancouver and Victoni^ Normal 
and another built just to the right School commenced their months
of the entrance to the building. The  ^ m the varioud aLu t young people playing
space vacated will eventually be cl^room s here _  ^ shirlev baseball in the street in front of»
used for two more alleys, comple- teaches are. Miss ^ i _ y  scrambling about in
tion.of which is expected m Jy y., gt^^i Robin- „ „
snn Kelowna I notice the game is starting up
° ’ ... ’ J 4.U again now and I wish to protest be-
Renovations were made on the f j^.  ^ damage is done to nursery 
two old cla^rooms the mterior be- gt^ck which I am growing, 
ing painted and Imlsomined, thus j  think baseball is a very fine 
addir^ greatly to their appearance, gapjg biit I  do not consider the 
 ^ ~  - - ., ■, ■, street is the right place to play it
EYE BETWEEN EYES ^ and I  hope the authorities will do
The distance between, a man’s something about it. 
eyes is about the width of an eye. E. A. TATE.
COAST TEACHERS 
PRACTICE AT 
WINFIELD
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
PROTESTS OVER BALL 
PLAYING
Kelowna, B.C., April 14, 1947. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Last year I complained many
July.
HOW TO KEEP BABY’S 
SKIN SOFT, SMOOTH 
• AND .HEALTHY
Sdontlflcally medicated Cuticura Baby Oil 
helps safeguard against genna that caoaa 
diaper rash, imiietigo, buttocks Bcald. 
chafing, chapping. Buy today!
L IM IT E D
Two juvenile girls lost their rid- . APPRECIATES SUPPORT 
ing privileges when they were Vancouver, B.C., April 7, 1947. 
charged in, juvenile court April 12 Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
with riding their bikes at' night \ifQ have been most interested in 
without a light. One was forbid- reviewing the very fine publicity 
den to ride for two weeks while which you have given to the local 
the other had her bike impounded Canadian Red Cross campaign, 
for the same period. , A  boy also This support was no doubt of con- 
had his bicycle impounded for two siderable value in obtaining the
■Weeks on a similar offence.
J / e n  a n d  w o m e n  e v e r y w h e r e  a c c la im
S e ttin g  a  n e w  h ig h  o rd e r o f
I  Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T
You'll finJ it's bif’^ er-looking . . .  it’s better-looking . . . 
it out-styles, out-values, out-saves dll other cars in its 
field . . . for it gives you Big-Car quality at low prices 
and-at remarkably low cost for gas, oil and upkeep!
Men and women ever>where are giving this 1947 
Chevrolet the most enthusiastic welcome ar  ^ new car 
has ever received !
And you'll find they arc preferring it above all others 
not only because it is the most beautiful of all low- 
pricetl cars . . . or the most comfortable to drive and ride 
in . . .  or even the most dcpcr.laklc performer on street, 
hill or htghw.ty . . . but also because they are convinced 
its the one cst that combines al' these advanrages of
BIG-CAR quality at low prices and at such remarkably 
low cost of operation and upkeep.
Come in today! See this car which creates a new high 
-order-of-BIG-eAR^QUALlTY-^T LGW-GGST-
outstanding success which was 
achieved by Kelo'wna in collecting 
nearly $15,000.00 May we express 
to you our very sincere thanks for 
the support that you have always 
given to Canadian Red Cross, and 
more especially in this current 
campaign.
The prospects of Canada reach­
ing the. full objective of $5,000,000, 
and possbily exceeding that amount, 
are most encouraging.' This suc­
cess will enable the Canadian Red 
Cross to undertake a very inten- 
.sive program of peacetime activi­
ties throughout the dominion.
J. B LEYLAND, 
Provincial Campaign Secretary.
MOVIE
QUICKIES
The screen treatment of Prokofi- 
eff’s orchestral fable “Peter, and the 
Wolf,” an important sequence of 
Walt Disney’s newest full-length 
comedy musical feature “Make 
Mine Music,” in Technicolor, of­
fers a masterpiece of humor, and 
fantasy. Back of the laughter and 
beauty of “Peter and the  ^Wolf” is 
the timely moral: In union there is 
strength.
The sequence pictures the misad­
ventures of a small boy, a house cat,, 
a little bird and a lady duck who 
start out to hunt a ferocious wolf. 
The wolf gets his jiist deserts, but 
not until the individually weak al­
lies learn the hard way that co­
operation is the only policy. .
Many pbpuliar personalities of the 
stage perform as ghost-stars, such 
as Dinah Shore, Andy Russell, Ben­
ny Goodman, Nelson Eddy, the An­
drew Sisters, Andy Russell, Jerry 
Colonna, Sterling Holloway, The 
King’s Men and the Pied Pipers. 
The picture plays at the Empress 
Theatre for two days, Frida^r and
Saturday this week.
• • • ■
Dorothy Lamour and Anuro de 
Cordova share stellar billing in Pa­
ramount’s “Masquerade in Mexico,” 
a Mitchell Leison production due at 
the Empress Theatre next Monday 
and Tuesday. Featuring rhythmical
this car which is first in production and therefore destined 
to be first in availability for delivery to you and your 
family! Place and keep your order with us for this 
1 9 4 7  Chevrolet.
• • • • •
And while you're waiting for your new Chevrolet, make sure 
your present car keeps rolling. The better its condition, the safer 
you are . . . and the higher its potential trade-in value.
A P R O D U C T  O F G E N E R A L  M O T O R S
C-747B
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
dances and music, and-a gay, fa^t- 
moving story, thg'cast-'also includes 
Patric Knowles. Anri Dvorak, 
George Rigaud and Mikhail Ra- 
sumtiy. • • •
Southwest region, larger than 
Connecticut, for forty years forgot­
ten by the Federal government and 
thus a haven for half the outlaws 
of the frontier, forms the back­
ground of RKO Radio’s spectacular 
new adventure film, "Badman’s Ter­
ritory." Randolph Scott, Ann Ri.‘ 
chards and George “Gabby ” Hayc.s 
are seen in what is today the Ok­
lahoma Panhandle. 'The support­
ing cast includes Lawerence Tier­
ney as Jesse James, Steve Brodie 
as Bob Dalton,’ arid Isabel Jewell 
as Belle Star.
PH O N E  207 542 BERN ARD  AVE.
EARLY CITY PLANNING
Home of an ancient civilization 
India had well-planned cities 5,000 
years ago.
247 L A W R E N C E  A V E . (In location formerly used by Scott Plumbing W orks)
ORCHARDISTS;
DO YO U  K N O W  T H A T
V IS - K O  " D E R R I S - O I L ”
IS T H E  MOST W ID E L Y  USED C O N TAC T 
SPR AY  IN  TH E  PA C IF IC  N O R TH W E S T  FOR 
A PH IS  (A N Y  SPECIES) and PE A R  P S Y L L A
CONTROL.
Ask Your Local Spray Material Supplier for
V I S - K O  “ D ' 2 , 4 ”
D istribu ted  in the O k an agan  V a lle y  b y :  ,
A SSO C IA T E D  G R O W E R S  of B.C. Ltd. 
Vernon
G R O W E R S  S U P P L Y  CO. LTD . 
Kelowna
VIS-KO  “ D ERRIS-O IL” is obtainable in Kelowna at
K e l o w n a  G r o w e r s *  E x c l i a n g e
PHONE 29
L o o k  to  the womeTi’s pages o f the 
V an couver D a ily  Province for in­
terest to  refresh you  . . . notes that 
catch the full sw eep  o f  the wom en’s 
w orld  . . T  o f  clubs, holiday high­
lights and entertainment time.
y o u ’ ll like M argaret Henderson ’s 
new  feature “ A .  B. C. o f  the 
K itchen ;”  the amusing insight o f  
“ This Column”  b y  Jean Hbwarth, 
the flow  o f  information on beauty, 
fashi
!il'i
on , music, menus, gracious 
liv ing, and creative skills.
Business woman or homemaker, 
y o u ’ ll find more w om en ’s news in 
The Province.
IT'S A  DATE
E n terta in m en t of the 
moment, or what's ahead 
in music, the theatre, and* 
a host of other pleasures 
for that "evening out" are 
-listed regularly in The 
Vancouver Daily  Province. 
Your Province pages too 
can guide you to holiday 
haunts and supply you with up- 
to-date tips for that "day of shopping" 
you've promised yourself.
O N  TH E  PRAIRIES
News from the neighboring provinces it a 
cgular feature in The Vancouver Daily 
Province. Here you'll find sidelights frorn the 
capital cities, facb and figures on production and 
trends.‘M any British Columbians of prairie origin or 
attachment will enjoy this section.
THE LIG HTER SIDE
The Province offers you top value In comics. Sought by all the 
family, your favorite cartoon characters become your personal 
friends in the new, larger comic section every day in The Province . . .  
and, of course, in color, every weekend.
Your Loca l Agent
R .  m E M € H  L T D .
K e lo w n a ,  B .C .
V' , ,1 , ' r t t n(i , I- H ■> f • t' 0 1 , /
Tang—''''—*"'
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Restaurant For Sale
'fhis is a Higli Class Property situated 
on TH R E E  ACRES on the Highway.
W i ll ;ui<! <,'<jui|)]K‘if.
Owner will take home or sinall farm as part payment. 
Details <m ap()licatioii.
Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
Formerly McTavi.sli. Whillis Rc Gadclca Ltd.
ItE AL ESTATE - INHUBANCE 
I’honc 217 Kclou-iia, II.C.
MAYOR FAVORS 
OPEN ROLLER 
SKATING RINK
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R I E R
O W Muldliloii will be Klven
every eneouiiiiieiiient to ereel an 
open-air roUei .ekatini; rink in liie 
eity, It n’,1‘1 intiiiiatecl at tiie treniii- 
eil tne»*>n}; on Monday idj;ht.
AlUioucii one idderman objected 
on llie pround.e. Oi.it a loud rpeaUer 
;.yf,tem would be a luilsancc to peo­
ple livinj; In the area. Mayor VV. It. 
lUij'I'e.i-tlanies went on record as 
favorini; the idea, pointini' out that 
the roller i.katlm: rink would [iro- 
vide healthy reerealion tor younc 
peoples
•'I am (jultc in favor of recreation 
for yinini: pcojile even at a little 
inconvenience to nduU.s,‘’ the mayor 
declared,
Mr. Middleton, however, will have 
(o build the skatinir rink in a linht 
Industrial ;-.one.
BUILDING lUTS WARREN WILL 
NEW HIGH MARK FACE TRIAL 
AT OK. CENTRE NEXT MONTH
lUilld- 
at an
O K A N A G A N  CENTRIC 
init in Okaiiacaii Centre 
nil time liii’.li tiuiik
The OkaiKijtan V'alley Land Co. 
h.as had ttie old C I’ .H. wharf re­
moved and under ttie su|>ervi;;iun 
of K. I). Hare, i.s inakiivj’; a larce 
addition to the jiaekiiiK iiou;;e on 
the north end partially over the 
lake.
The foundation i.s already in for 
a dormitory adjoining the lioine of 
the eoinpany'.s ni.inager, wliich will 
be turned into a boarding house 
when tile Van Ackeren home 
eompleted.
Excellent W:ir Kecord Not 
Taken Into ConsidreaTion, 
Says Local Majjistratc
IVilice Magi.sliate 11. 11. Angle 
Tuesday inornliig during a .sliort 
.session of city police court at the 
Cas.orso llloek prior to tlie oi>ening 
of County Court, fornially commit­
ted E. H. Warren for trial on a 
charge of miin.slaughter.
The imigiidrate told Warren hi.s 
excellent war record had not been 
i.‘! taken Into consideration during tlie 
preliminary hearing, as he was not
B E N N E T T
H A R D W A R E
Special
A i m o i m c e a i i e f l i t
W e have the tollowing Appliances 
for Immediate Delivery
•k COLEMAN OIL HEATERS
Dial Type “No .Stoop” Meat Control. Modern Stream­
lined Dc.sif.jn, Diiroiilastic ICnainel $159-95
I-'inish. CA.SIl
Now can be purcliascd at—
$16.00 D O W N ,  balance in m onth ly  paym ents of $7.00
★  MOFFATT ELECTRIC RANGES
$247.00F U L L  W H I T E  E N A M E L —complete with time clock ............. ......
O R —  $25.00 C A S H .  B a lance  $14.00 per month,
M O F F A T T  E L E C T R I C  R A N G E —
De Tai.xc ....................... ........ .............
O R  $28.00 C A S H ,  B a lance . $16.00 per month
$280-00
A restaurant is being built on on trial. Hut sufllclent evidence 
Maddock Ave. and lliree houses are had been advanced by tlie prosecu- 
iti process of construction in tlie lion to warrant trial by jury in a 
south end of the village. higher court.
Mr. and Mrs. II. Macfarlnne have opened County Court, Warren was 
for house guests, the hitters niece. |,i'anted bail of $.'>,000. Warren will 
Mrs. Clayton Leo, of Winnipeg, and three Kelowna defendants
her three small chddren. appear in the sfiring assizes at
Mrs. Clayton's .sister. Shirley Ed- Vernon on charges of maiudaiighter 
mund.s, accompanied her .staying on- motor accidents. aIic
ly for the Easter holiday. She ox- will open on April 20 and
poets to return, however, the end of exiieetcd to continue for seveial
Juno for the summer holidays at ,,  ^ , ,,, . ^
the Macfarlano home, ^. • ■ charged with manslaughter are J.
Mrs. Frank Hawkey, of GIcnmore, E. Walz and U. Fauleoner. Warren's 
visited over the week-end at the preliminary hearing concluded last 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. B. Cooney. week but formal commitment was 
* • • held over so the accused could ap-
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Crown and pfy Tuesday to Judge Archibald for 
family arc moving this week to baii_
Winfield. ITiey have bought the or
chard property held recently by R. 
Gunn and expect to build a home
there this summer.• * •
The Citizens’ Forum of the Cen­
tre held its last session for this 
season at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Crandlcmire on Tuesday even­
ing. All the members concurred in 
the opinion that the broadcasts 
hoard and discussed had added a 
great deal of profit and pleasure 
to the several months in which they 
have been presented.
TRAIL BAND  
W ILL PERFORM  
HERE THURSDAY
W i l l  P resent T w o  Concerts in 
Scout H a ll on A p r il 24-—  
C om e b y  Special T ra in
'FRY COURIER W ANT ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
h
MOFFATT HANDI-CHEF
Complete with oven and griddle. A  Q K  
“Now cooks everything-” ........
$10.00 G A S H . B a lance  $4.00 per month.
“GO BUN” ACE 
VACUUM  CLEANER
$89-50
$14.00 C A S H .  B a lance  $7.00 month.
★  ROGERS MAJESTIC CONSOLE
$289-00Combination Radio and Record Player.Lovely Mahogany Cabinet ..............  ............
$60.00 C A S H . Balance $17.50 per m onth.
^  MANTEL RADIO SETS IN  ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS -
Q i/ U iie
in the lecuH
W E S T I N G H O U S E  - R O G E R S  - M A J E S T I C  an d  C R O S S L E Y —  
$29.75, $34.50, $41.95, $59.50, $79.50, -  $83.95^
A l l  o f these m ay  be  purchasied on the easy  paym ent p lan  i f  desired. •
$109.95.
BENNEH HARDWARE
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
beautiful formal evening 
wear.
and for daytime charm—
B L O U S E S
S U N  S U I T S  
L I N E N  D R E S S E S  
S I L K  J E R S E Y S
P R I N T E D  S I L K S  
knd S I L K  C R E P E
It will be a case of “Strike Up the 
Band’’ and “Make Mine Music” on 
Thursday, April 24, when the youn­
gsters from Trail burst from their 
two special C.P.R. cars, swarm into 
buses and pile their instruments on 
trucks, to be taken to the Scout 
Hall for their 3.15 p.m. show.
The children will be bedded down 
on the train, but with 90 in the or­
chestra and band, Kelowna High 
School staff is going to have a job 
billetting the young musicians for 
rneals.
The afternoon show wilb>be for 
children only, • but the 8.15 .p.m. 
Scout Hall performance will be for 
the public and tickets go on sale 
on Friday morning at Percy Hard­
ing’s Kinsmen, in conjunction with 
the high school, are sponsoring the 
outfit,, who are giving 20 concerts 
in 13 centres during a tour of the 
province, including the Gulf Islands. 
The children will come from Ver­
non and go on to Penticton.
The orchestra, under L. Pisapio, 
will .give such variety as Bach’s 
“Jesu, Joy of , Man’s Desiring” and 
the first movement of Schubert’s 
"Unfinished Symphony;” a trumpet 
solo by Miss M. Wright, and the 
easy to listen to “London Suite,” 
of Eric Coates.
The band will play such old fav­
orites as the “Soiisa March,” “The 
Lost Chord,” as a trombone solo 
by Miss A. Dickinson; “Grand Can­
yon Suite,” by Ferde Grofe; “Abide 
With Me.” and “Colonel Bogey.”
Mr. Allison, high school principal 
of Trail, will be in charge of the 
party; and J. M. Bartlett, of the 
C.P.R., is also travelling with it.
Fashions f o r  t h e  Teen-Ager
N E W  H A LO  H ATS
in cboicc- ofami CiownU-ss l•'^ •lt^  
mam- I'libii s ; from $2.95
DRESS-UP G ING H AM  FROCKS
stylci! for junior teens in inetliest jiossible style.' 
sizes 12 lo 18.in
SPORTS BLOUSES
in (Ires.sy ami tailored styles. Ion}; or sliort sleeves,
' $2-49 $5 . 9 5priced from
HANDBAGS
to niateb your spring 
plastic calf, in every 
new shape. Siiecial ....
ensemble. I’lasties ;ind
$3 .9 5 ' $10.95
Fumerton’s
WEEK-END
HOSIERY
SPECIAL
1
J ip %
m
400 PAIR  finest sheer, first quality Ladies’ Pure
Silk Hose, in ne'vv spring shades. $ 1 . 7 5
Sizes 85  ^ to 11. Priced @  per pair
TEEN-AGER SHOES
in Dre.ssy Patent Pumps, Brown and White Loafers, in 
happy-go-lucky casual styles; $3-95 to $5 . 5 0
])riccd from
~W~
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  .C R E D I T ”
Oversize Slips, Brassieres and 
Panties —■ also Children’s 
Training Panties and general 
wear.
COAL DEALERS 
HAVE NO W ORU  
ON NEW PRICES
Perfect for Outdoors
L T D .
Phone 82
ummmmMumm
A i U i 0 4 4 4 i c i » U f  t h &  O f x e H i n a
City coal dealers are awaiting 
outcome of coal-producers’ meet­
ings in Calgary for an indication of 
what the new prices will be here as 
a result of removal of coal ceilings 
effective yesterday, and removal of 
subsidies on imported coal effec­
tive at the beginning of April;
Commenting on reports that in 
the Maritimes coal prices h£we jum- 
, ped as much as $4.75 a ton, one
Bernard Ave local dealer said the increase in 
B.C. would be nothing like that. 
Canadian Press said Alberta coal is 
expected to rise 50 cents a ton in 
B.C.
The same spokesman said his com­
pany had not been advised of any 
increase by the producers. When 
prices are decided upon he thought 
the rise wouldn’t go any higher 
than $1 a ton.
Dealers said there -was no rush 
here as in Vancouver a few weeks 
ago when it was announced ceilings 
would be removed on coal at mid­
night, April 15. They report all back 
orders have been taken care of and 
there is a fair supply of coal on 
hand.
Y^ urpay BRvelopB Boidains two things
It poys Ic ooourifyand protect your homo 
with B-H Point — seals in ihojife of the
v.'ood against sun and'sfonn. Durable 
ocohonical — spreads turfhor. B-H Porch 
Floor Paint ideal foi outdoor painting 
satisfactiofu *
G U d / U e ^  M e m L e / if  G c d if f in ^ n ia
AM E R IC AN  N A T U R O PA TH IC  ASSO C IATIO N
A LB E R TA  N A T U R O PA TH IC  ASSO C IATIO N
REGISTERED P H Y S IO T H E R A P IS T  OF B.C.
-r - F o r  —
H A R D W A R E
F U R N ITU R E
A P P L IA N C E S
'Y O U  ALWAYS DO BETTER 
AT ♦
WILLIS HEADS 
FUND TO HELP 
CITY SCHOLARS
While most men getpnly one out of 
it, every pay envelope contains two 
things.
I t  contains not only the immedi­
ate necessities of life . . . but . . .  
your whole future happiness as well.
There is in it the home or farm 
you’ve dreamed of owning; a uni­
versity education for your son or 
daughter; a business of your . own. 
There is in it the means to let you 
some day say to the world—‘‘I ’m 
through working. I  can take life 
easy.”
Even if you have only teh or fif­
teen years of earning power le f t -  
even a niodest earning power—you 
can make a financial success of your 
life. All that you need do is set 
aside, persistently and regularly.
some portion of your income. “ Add 
a little to a little”  and you will be 
surprised at the substantial sums 
that can be accumulated when time 
and compound interest are working 
for you.
Ask our representative to explain 
“ Living Protection”-th e  plan by 
which thousands of Canadians have 
acquired $2,500, $5,000, $10,009, 
$25,000 and more, which amounts 
may be withdrawn in. a lump sum 
or in annuity payments. Let him 
show you how this systematic meth­
od can help you to accomplish your 
objective. You owe it to yourself 
to learn what you can do with this 
time-tested plan. Or if  you prefer, 
full details can be secured by mail­
ing the coupon. But, act today.
BIRTHS
Inreston Bycditttt of Canida Limited, 
Dept. W4, Gsnidiu Bink Oommeret Bldi.. 
Kialoopj, B.C
Please send .me eotnplete inforoiation on 
your ‘n-irlm ftolertloB" plan.
An organization rneeting held at 
the High School on Wednesday 
night under the chairmanship of E.-
BELFVEAU — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday, Ap>- 
ril 10, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Beliveau, R.R. 3, Kelowna, a son.
BLAIS A t the Kelowna General 
Hdlspital, on TTtursday, April 10,
Name......
Address....
aiL;IYING;PR0.TECTI0Ni; t o  Financial Security-'
Greenway, with Gordon Herbert 1947, to Mr, and Mrs. Romeo Blais, 
acting as secretary, decided on “Ke- Kelowna, a daughter.
Towna District No. 23 Student As- ■ LOVELL — At the Kelowna Gen- 
sistance Committee” as the name eral Hospital, on Friday, April 11, 
under which it will function. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lov-
The slate of officers consist of ell, Princeton, a daughter.
Fred Willis, R. J. Rutherford, J. I. M ARSHALL — At the Kelowna 
Monteith, A. S. Matheson, A. W. General Hospital, on Friday, April
Grayi^of Rutland, and Gordon Her­
bert.
The committee was given power 
to add members from outlying dis­
tricts from Oyama to Peachland.'
Arrangements wiU be set up im­
mediately for receiving donations 
towards the assistance fund.
21 Years’ Experience Hours: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. ■— Closed Saturdays
H . G .  A N D E R S O N ,  P h .T .
PH O N E  538 2235 Pendozi St.
LOCAL TRUCKER 
FRACTURES LEG
for
11,-1947, to Mr.- and Mrs.—William 
Marshall, Kelowna, a daughter.
LETTS — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday, April 13, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Letts, 
Carmi, a daughter.
QUIGLEY — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Tuesday. Ap­
ril 15, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
Quigley. R.R. 3, Kelowna, a son.
STREMEL — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Tuesday. Ap­
ril 15, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Stretnel, R.R. 1, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter. Y
CLARK — At the Kelovzna Gen-
ORDER YOUR COAL 
TO DAY!
Ray Nichols, truck driver 
Rudy Kitch. was taken to hospital eral Hospital, on Wednesday. April 
shortly before noon last FViday, 16. 1947. to Mr., and Mrs. Donald 
when he suffered a broken leg Clark. Kelowna, a son. 
while moving a truck rack in the GREENAWAY — At the Kelowna 
500 block Lawrtnee Ave. General Hospital, on Wednesday,
He and another employee were April 16, 1947. to Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
placing the rack in a more suitable Greenaway. Kelovzna. a daughter, 
position when he apparently'slipped WILLSIE — At the Kelo\vna Gen- 
while holding one end. Sperling eral Hospital, on Wednesday. April 
and Sons’ Ambulance removed the I6. 1947. to Mr, dnd Mrs. Wilfred 
injured man to hospital. Willsie. Westbank, a daughter.
I t  is essential to take de livery  
o f coal as soon a s  possib le  fo r  
your next w in te r ’s supply .
W
1
W e can supp ly  coal n ow . I f  you  w a it  till w in ter  
you  w ill be  disappointed.
W m .  H A U G  t a S O N
Goal D ea le rs
Phone 56
B u ild e rs ’ Supplies
1335 W a t e r  Street
ACTING CORONER 
W ILL BE NAMED
Magistrate Harry H. Angle will 
be consulted before an acting coro­
ner i.s appointed. This was decided
at the Council meeting on Monday 
night after E; C. Wcxldell requested 
the city to appoint another man.
Alderman Jack Ladd suggested a 
medical man be appointed, but be­
fore any move i.s made. Council de­
cided to discuss the matter with 
Magistrate Angle.
k/
it
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Classified Advertisements FOR SALE NOTICEp vIVK Kootn btucfo Bui»s»lo%v wiUi
wu lols S<iuUi tide. ItnmcdiHte
U*ir f<l, rruntmomU i^ -M- «• rrjij j
five 
« l t • •
When il i* «l»«l rirs>I**i» b*e •44re»»«^M t"** ft! I CawB/tcir OlfiiAMd* •4*4* 
u<»rvai civftrK<'^  t«o c«ntft U taft4«.
Taylor.
|5,0fK> rx>. Johnson
tia-ip
P lA n  G U lS t; aiMl CwUiyaUnr,
plnuKhvt!, fpounfi.s pi A part cl for 
lawiiN htjtla bun dAt/iru: Thonr
47-LI aflci 5 o\!txk.
a*. U iA*r
. t f  cfT*?* i<>i lHK»kk««p
Mote Abcjut
FOR SALE , f  /VW.NMOVVKUS sliarpctied on the II
..................................................... «ALt;-«UK-k Saddle in e«»®d sharpener. This machine -FOIi SAI.IT— Neat and a l t r a r t l v e *  .^ hn|M^  c<nvU\v buuu, aiwi leather .,i,t,„„;,tieally tdiaipen.s the hladea 
huiu,/ ii!id chihlrvii’s (Irons rhoii. btaulrd bolts at Chansphui SIkh' He- jjjj, fo ircc l bevol. Yt>ur mower
SEEK
MANY
THE CHURCHES
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  
S O C I E T Y
Corner lletrifcti.f A%r llrttJftm St-
nUs £>ocicty is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of
HELP WANTED
in e.inf(il!y {.elected :sl'iek, p.drM, We liave reveral pah.s new 
$(KX) II! (IxtuK's licwly di eorat! <i. 'vhite boots in f.toek. Ah') :,econd 
ipiota $1.WK) per month ai'.d iiicri as- hand shoes at fair prices. Look for 
mi; Fluoreseeiit lii;htini;. first class 0>‘‘ little IJrown Bear. IJeniaul Ave
HKIJ* WANT»;I»—Voung lady orRentleman wantitl for hook-
huildini; All buylni; done direct 
from mamifaetiirer:;. Also 3 room 
modern suite for buyer. TTii.s is a
tk't-Ip
PICGSrETtOliS CAFE, wllh bunga-t<k«Br <.kar> ...• .. BB/in/'/ar-ti
From B.tge 1. Column 4 
will lie attended to.
will run like new and -.lav •.liarn Alderman Melkle {UKi.'ested tliat Christ. ScienUst. In Boston, Hassa- 
loll'er when I'hamoneJ bVTrcad- t-m-isdor. be granted to honu- chusetUi. Services: Sumlay 11 aan.: 
i;o!d Sportim; CiKKis. Call U71- C3-lc ownee.s to convert basements into Sunday School 9.45 a^ m., diTJt 
_____ ____________________________  suites us a temporary measure, or third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet*
SLENBOK Tablets are elfective. 3 tliat .some homes he converted into ln{{ 9 p.in. Heading Hoorn open weeks' supply $1; 13 weeks. 5.5, duiilcxes. Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 pjn.
at all druggists. (J3-lc M:.yor W. B. Hughes-Games raid ------------------------------------- - -----
that many liomes. owned by prairie
TWO on Pork Avenue (MxlOCt, 330 Ave . or'phone C33-R1.
' .... ■ .................................  .......  C3-lpWa n t e d —a  man to work pp,;,j location and a bargain priceIjeneh in shoe repair shop. .............................  $600.00
Write P.O, Box 30-1, Kelowrta, B.C. Lakeshore Lot.s with lovely
02-3c ;;arnjy bLueh. Ideal building location,
POSITION WANTED Extra Large Lakesliorc Lot with
NOTICE
r ANTED—OrchardW
Write Box 1156, Kelowna.
good beach ....................... $1,200.00
tractor work Barge Lot (100x100) on Bath Street. NIS,
S rOKTSMEN—For your rcqulrc-
riiiircments in FISHING. TEN-
m cet 1st and  
3rd - M ondays
Etks’ Halt 
Lawrence Ave
and his wife is expecting a thlnl 
baby in June. Tlie genUctnan, who 
is n pensioner of both wans, is des- 
jierately in need of a city or coun­
try home. Any person liaving a suite 
of rooms to rent, or a liou.se, is re- 
cpiested to contact tlie Courier.
with living uccornmodatlon.
W
SOFTBALL, - BASEBALL.
tor few days only at .....  $600.00 LACROSSE. ARCHERY. GOLF.
63-lp JOHNSON & TAYLOR, and all popular spring sports, visit
---- -------------------------------------7~1 Kelowna and District’s Sports Cen-
O R K W a n t e d  — Experienced ^  ROOM BUNGALOW, on quiet Treadgold Sporting Goods,
03-2p
03-lc: , oner itor street, fully modern. .South Pen- 1615 Pendozi Street,truck driver or tractor opt rat r $3 ,000. See Interior —----------------------
de.sires work. Apply Box ivt- ^  ^td. 03-lc DECOVEIt your old Chcstcrllcld
lowna Courier. 0 3 -lp ---------------------- ---------------------- at half the cost of new. Out
lirO U K  WANTED — Male Cook, p O K  SALB--Aro you looking for a orders given prompt at-W  m U . ,v,«itioi. in sum- * business. Here it is. tention. Okanagan Upholstering Co..
.”  L»wre„oe Avo. Phono 010, „
63-tfc
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. 59 
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday at 0 p.m. 
in Women's Institute Hall, 
Glenn Ave.
Rcc. Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
N.G.—F. E. Berchtold, Phone 408.
SCHOOL BOARD PAYMENT
City Council lust Monday night 
agreed to pay $08,108.80 to the Ke­
lowna School District No. 23 as 
part of the city's contribution to­
ward seliool expenses.
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given tliat the 
following animals have been im­
pounded and if .same arc not claim­
ed by 8 a.m. on Saturday, April 19th, 
instant, same will bo disposed of;—rncr camp with location. No opposition,
Apply Box 487, Kelowna Courier. ^2r00.'*^Bu1id?rnr*'st^^ lUOTICE—Wc arc placing a stock 17URS—FURS—FURS — We have J
 ^ P ipr»rii« Tl 1 • W/V n1 r\t ir A rCWATYlO X W
WANTED
»X-SERVICEMAN Wants
picket fence? Any oflera. B<mc
.M -t-.. o7*XIC
one year old. Bungalow, 4 rooms of monuments in Kelowna. If , the most up-to-date and exton-  ^ Black Tan
with bath, modern, stucco a few you have a suitable building as show facilUics In the Valley for the T>oiinfUeonnnr
feet from cafe. For further infor- room and can sell monuments, will ^arc of your furs and fur coats.  ^ Anrii in 1047 Ic
____ . ination sec Don McLeod, next to you write Associated Memorials of From alterations to fireproof storage 7Cj Wils n_____P________ ;_____;_____
Used the Royal Bank. Reekie Agencies. Canada Ltd., Edmonton, Alla. see Mandcl's, 512 Bernard Avenue.
EVANGEL
lABCRNACLE
(Affiliated wltli tlie Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, APRIL 20th
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Study.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
7.30 p.in.—Evangelistic Meeting.
REVIVAL SERVICES
Rev. and Mrs Courtney Emmor- 
son, of Winnipeg, Manitoba.
—W|ilir~ • Amymn"" npir'~THfi—iNfH—ft|lT~'**THr~' ' in(>i.
™ RED S WnilE si«
®  E F F I C I E N C Y  
®  S E R V I C E
®  Q U A L I T Y  
®  P R I C E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  o r  A S IC  T H E  C L E R K
Imlcpcmlcntly owned and operated by
Gordon's Grocery
313 Bernard Ave. P h o n e  30
(53-2C 57-T4C 45-tfc PHONE !! WRITE 1!
469, Kelowna Courier. __ T7OUR Room Bungalow, bathroom.
W
WIRE!!
U.S. Landing barges 3Cxl() ft. Load- 
carry 0 tons. Diesel pow-
. - - ----------- - T, . , „  knots. Cost new $32,000.00—
ANTED—For liberal trade-ins sion. Price $4,200.00. Terms may be age time. For expert work see E. trmngleX* arm Chicks. Finest quality price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 
on your second-hand furniture, arranged. Johnson & Taylor. 63-lp Malfet at Kelowna. Fur Crafh^549 ^BampWre^^ guaranteed condition. Shipment
hardwood floors. Early posscs-
,ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co^ CAMP FOR SALE—
Small, well built camp. Insulat-
Bernard Avenue.
ALSO
WANTED—See us before dispos- ed. Concrete foundations, electricinc of vour householQ fumi- light and water. Garage. yi acre of rouml * comfort with security from
,.,ro r'nncps etc We pay • best land, easy access to lake. Excellent fjre and weather, contact Wm. Tighe , .  7
fnr^  used ^rnlture. O. L. bathing. Three miles from town. & son, 1383 St. Paul St., Phone F® ®  *  styled permanent.
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc Price $3,650.00. Phone 332, Olmna- 265-R. Specializing in Roofing, Sid
60-7p Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 per "
_________________________________ -  100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb- * *'
H o m e  o w n e r s —For improved ruary to June. GEORGE GAME, ^ ,
appearance, fuel-saving and year Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C. 225 h.p. Gray diesels surp^s, new
- • ■ ----- - 27-tfc condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy
as finest manufactured, make splen­
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van-
... ___ shampoo and wave or any other couver, B.C., $2,236.00.
03-lc Jpg apj Insulation. Free estimates heauty treatment, make an appoint- Direct Importers.
---- 60-4d o^ont at Leonle’s Beauty Booth, 193
_____ Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414. PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.
OR exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats, 46-tfc 1575 West Georgia St. MArine 7750
Xu-TF-n—Room and Breakfast large lot with fruit trees. Apply f  Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any " -- 'L ----------r : . , _________ ___ Vancouver, B.C.AN ILU  KOOm aiiu .CUrnot 63-lc
gan Investments Limited.
;^om m o d e r n cheerfully given.WANTED TO RENT p »r sale-6f f A l T l l a l /  k v r   ^ bedrooms, light kitchen, p ,
W ^;ith*;;;vaTe"fam iry. Phone 28 1425 Richter Street 
between 9 and 5. 63-lp
63-lc of thVIhousa-n'd aVd onVarcessories A ""®  ANONYMOUS -
pO R  SALE-1930 Cbev. Sedan, re- re‘ le™ 'i?om  ^ ^drl^Wn^w^^^
1! T  cently over-hauled. 4_new tires. "^^AN^LAN^^^ or incbnyenience. It is a personal
62-tfc
TIMBER SALE X41695
There will be offered for sale atTTENTION HOT WATER Users! *  nard Ave., block east of the Post a personal ill l
A hiicinpct: man in Kelowna Good condition. Price $400.00. Phone 48-tfc and wnfldenhal service rendered Public Auction in the office of the
. A business man in ive „ „  „  g3_2e u ^ _ _ ---------------------------^  by other alcoholics who have found Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., at 12 o'-
FOB That Immaculate look of freedom through Alcoholics Anony- dock noon on the 25th day ofsmartness always have your nious. Box 307, Courier.______ 20-tfc April, 1947, Timber Sale X41695 on
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min, 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, APRIL 20th
11 a.m. Subject:
"SEEING ONLY FACTS”
Song Service - 7.10 p.m.
7.30 p.m. Subject:
“A  PREACHER THE PEOPLE 
LIKED TO HEAR”
t r e n c h 'b S U ^ b i r d
A n s 'w e r  
'& e c N U $ e  -vre  
t A - K e u a iB S  
t o  , 
T ^ X e A s e  !
—  L E T  U S  F I L L  Y O U R  P R E S C R I P T I O N S
DBV SKIN LOVSS
A business man a** "r
v/ould be happy to help — 1 _V LILllvl MV -
up your hot water if you would uupjGALOW  — Stucco,
....................-  -  D  wired for prosrure pump Lot ^.^.^^ril'eaTed p K e
_______ _____________  ______  3 rooms,
care^ to throw in room and board
with it at the going rates. If ^  gg jjy 120, ideal business site on 
have a warm clean room and 8®^ main highway. Price $3,030. Don 
board in a home situated near the jyjgLggjj^ Reekie Agencies. 63-2c 
centre of the city, risk a stamp for
A COMPLETE Decorating Service situated on Foolhen Creek,
45-tfc A  for/ Kelowna. Scenery back- mUes east of Kelowna, to cut
WASHERS—We repair all makes, grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals.
a g o ^  investment by writing ^to |^OR SALE—65,$ foot Killefer disc *vour Convenience"*" Acm*e needs—we'll pa:int i ^
BOX «3 , Kelowna courier. Ma f  h„rows ..with 9in=h_ apaemf ^urs Ih™. J™m,,_eanva»ee_Jo__w is unable
will check Inferior decoration, outside painting. Two years will be allowed for
and 22-inch blades. $330.00; 7-foot ^td.. 270
two auto camps No._ 15, P.T.O. mower (Cockshutt) '
WANTED---One or iwo auvu $185.00. Both machines as new. A.or furnished cottages (acc(im- ^ „  •
45-tfc Cyril H.' Taylor, 943 Clement Ave.
44-tfc attend the sale in person may 
submit a sealed tender to be . open-
modation for four adults, four childj 764-L5.
ren) near lake for months of July
. $185.00. fcsotn macnines as^n^. /a. wronS — TOASTERS — Guaranteed u .uu u- x ut. -  ^ ^
A. Holweg, Lavington, B.C. Phone | repairs to all makes Acme Radio COB Immediate Attention to your ed at the hour of sale and treated
Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phona 841. . requirements for stucco or plas- as one bid.”63-lc
and/or A«8ust. A. G. Smith,-6947 
Angus Drive, Vancouver. 61-3p f
OB SALE—.22. Shells. limit, one
45r «c  tering, call at 926 Wilson Ave. 59-6p Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of
tion
rANTED TO BENT ^Urgent, 10 jjgadquarters for all sports equip
box per customer. See our selec- * COMPLETE Decorating Service 'TRACTOB WOBK—Plowing, disc- Forests, Victoria, B.CI., or the Dis- 
of new .22 rifles and shotguns. Kelowna. Scenery back- ^  ing,>and excavating. J. W. Bed-, trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
W" " ’ x“ ‘ 'i„r.^o'n';‘ lareer“ with 2 weaaquariers lor an grounds, signs, sho-cards, muralsroom house or larger, wiui <• Treadgold Sporting Goods, interior decoration outside baintineyear lease and option to buy at any 63-lc
time within two years. Will pay $^0
ford, 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R.
63-tfc
60-T3C \
You tell us your needs—we’ll paint 
them. From canvasses to walls.
TBY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
cash for option and two mont^ ||>EAUTIFUL G residemm, j j  Taylor Phone 799 943 Cle-
in advance the day I move m. O  modern, hardwood floor and as- w n i  layior, i-none laa,
EXCHANGE
rent in advance the day --------------- --—  r- ment Ave
Also for lease and transfer of pro- phalt tile in kitchen. Exceptionally meni Ave.
perty. House must be vacant and in vdcU finished. Lovely view of the piiunber Protects the Health
;ood repair. Apply Box 486, _Ke- lake. Price $7,350. Don McLec^, of theNation.For goodprotec- 
lowna Courier. Reekie Agencies. ' tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works,
•J’BADE:— 7 Room House, well built.
compact. Has built-in cupboards. 
Modern improvements on % acre 
with various fruit trees. Located in
DON’T FORGET
ST. MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland
Rector;
Ven. D. S, Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
Sunday, April 20th 
EASTER II
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
2:00 p.m.—Holy Baptism 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong 
EAST KELOWNA—9.30 ajn. 
RUTLAND—3.00 p.m.
to
D R Y  S K IN  C R E A M
$1-10 Old 92.^
A rich, n^lllnp^ll^ lft< mwA lAldi 
pftMtroH* fopMty btf» Aft pom 
to l»ov* your lUft luto ■■ocil\ ito* ^
m
R U P T U E E H ?
B E W A R E S
Thonsands ofi persons are belny 
viotlinized each year By Salse 
claims ofi **Snre • Core”  
rupture treatments.
WOMAN M.a ’ ’. S :  S ASK G R O C E Rwant room and board in private JT ment, furnace, in beautiful resi- change for modem 6 room house in
home, preferably near lake, from dential area. Price $5,0()0 cash, |^u) know that when HEN- good repair in city of. Kelowna.
June 1st Tor 3 or 4 months. Or would ance easy terms. See Interior JLr DERSON’S CLEANERS do your Write A. G. Miller, Salmon 'Arm,
rent small furnished house, apart- cies Ltd. 
ment or cottage. References if de
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all B.C. 
garments free of charge. Phone 285
. 63-lp
S w n rM rs ^ M ^ ^ ^ s '^ ^ ^  I2s6 for fast pick-up and delivery^ ser
Rockland Avenue, Victoria. 61-6c 278-R5. 36-tfc vice.
50-tfc
BEW AKD tor three F ° L ® “ f j ; . S r ' ’$ 'S M ‘ ' 'S c h  X
A pp i/  S42 Manhattan Drive. 63- 'oo t o  aw w  to loo l^ er I t  writeWin suitable location. By ex-service- Apply 
man and wife. No children. Phone 
494-L. 50-tfc
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE,
FOR RK«T
OB SALE_Four acres of land Dominion Building. Vancouver, B.C.
with creek running through pro- 28-tlc
perty. 5 blocks from town. Apply
WATEB WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOB MACHINE CO. LTD
- Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
CALGARY 47-tfc
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
B ak ed  T h e  W a y  Y o u  
L ik e  T h e m
Phone 703-R K e low n a , B .C .
Cmekside Auto'Court. Phone 280-L3. OEPAHIS to all makes of electric
61-3p “  appliances. Don’t wait till they
F o b  b e n t —M odem Auto Cabin
for rent. Apply Creekside Auto 
Court. Phone 280-L3. 63-lc
fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt
p O B  SALE—Three acre orchard, service. We know our job. Phone
FOR SALE
mostly peaches but includesi all today to Me & Me. The number ,44. 
other fruits. Has six-room house and 45-tfc
all outbuildings. John Bauer, B o x -—---------:------------- - -- - ----——— —
138, Peachland, B.C. 61-4p ^UT-O F-TO W N Resdients—^As a
general rule, radios or appli-
FOR SALE—Three room house, * !^**|** '^ arices left in the morning may bestucco bungalow at a bargain. J. ^  Special low ^ prices. Active picked up toat afternoon. Acme
T. Boone. Woodlawn St. Sign ‘ in |"g Co . 916 Powell St.. Vancouver R ^ io  Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone
* o.Vpo. o41« ~
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. . 
BUBAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. 39-t£
Bssa
L O G A N
LATHES
standard and Quick Change 
Bench, floor and cabinet models.
Immediate delivery from 
Vancouver stock — Write
B.C. EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.
551 Howe St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Machinery Dealers
63-4C
front. 62-4p 45-tfc
)R SALE—Singer Sewing Ma­
chine, like new. Mrs. D. M. 
Ponich; west of Glenmqre Store
p . Fu e l  and TtTicking Business For |%u p t u r e D?—Spring ElasUc orSale—-Includes wood yard, wood bejj trusses are available at P.
saw, two lots. an<l K-5 International g  wilHts & Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
62-2p truck. Tmck licensed to ciper- j-oom and adequate stocks. 52-tfc 
_ _  ate within a 30-mile radius of Ver- -------- ^ ^ --------------------------
F R s a l e —New Lindcnian John non. For further information Pl^ne Deere ' BO” Crawler Tractor. 816 or write Box 1635, Vemon.^B.a 
Has only done fifty hours of work. 60-4p
Phone 658-Y, Mike Ryll, Lavingtoji, gyvLE—New and Second Hand
B.C. 63-lp piano accordions, from 24 bass
Fo r  SALE—wm  exchange 1941 up to 120 bass, price $125 to^OO, Deluxe Dodge Sedan in perfect Appb' 2^6 Stockwell Avenue. Phone
mnning Order, new motor, for any
make light r-sedan. 1935 to 1939 and pQg —gix
ca.sh difTerenec. Phone 1'29. 63-2c
RIBELLN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Anv roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement. „35c 
and return postage 3c. .
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
SOIL MAKERS
EARTHWORMS AND HERBAL 
ACnVATOB
For full information write 
MACDOUGALL EARTHWORMS 
1791-3rd Ave., Trail, B.C. 61-tfc
No t ic e —Floors Sanded and Fin­ished.
rooms,
cooler, bathroom, also bam 12x , _
p O R  SALE-ll9 ac”re Orchard, g o ^  1^  .on 107x127 lot. Apply 1038 St^k^ Have your o ldX ors
r  variety apples and soft fruit.^ ^ Avenue._____ __  ___ ___
five room bungalow, fully modern 'gpR u fc  IMPROVEIMENTS
with furnace, also 4 room cottage 
with light and water, full equip­
ment including tractor, sprayer, etc., 
plus pickers' shack. Price $9,(X)0.00
Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 
Paul St.
1423 St. 
51-tfc
.ALREADY UNDER AVAY
:;id  Forward- C A W S - ^ A W ^ ^ m ln g  aud Fil- 
Looking Farmers ing done to all t y ^  of mws.
 ^ -  For manV a progressive farmer. All vrork ^ ^ n te e d  Fot re-
ash. balance easy terms. Interior gpring is the time for putting into Johnson at 764 Cawston
Agcnci(?s Ltd. 63-lc plans to make his farm more Ave. __ _ 8-tfc
________  productive and more profitable, ' r i f f  f  r f^ n  m  A TPIRlJ’*
Hundreds of Canadian farmers N i l ,  Vr.E\ r  I . A  I l l u i i  
looking for ready money to finance
T O P S O IL
O R D E R  N O W  !
B lu e  Shale fo r  D r iv e w a y s
G rave l -  F i l l  Soil■ \ ' . ;
B u lld o z in g  W o r k  D o n e
L  A. McKENZIE
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
58-tf<:
POWER CHAIN CAW
/^UTSIDE of a aurgical operation, a 
'  good truss, correctly fitted, is the 
only sale relief for. rupture.
Your individual requirements may call 
for one of the various "Excelsior” Non- Skid Spot Pad Trusses—the new. per- 
(ected, light-weight types which require
mly one-half the pressure of all other 
styles. _ A sanitary, rubber-covered "Spot
Pad” furnishes proper pressure exactly where needed I
We 1: ive a Complete Line—All Sixes.
A lso  P ost-operative  B elts, 
A n k le  and  K n ee  Supports, 
B races, etc.
ISO^G
The ideal natural 
lax olive—eli m ind te t 
conitipotlan—pro- 
motei noturol hablti. 
Hormless ond non- 
hobtt forming.
T w o  S izes .....  $1.00, $1.50
o^tihoi
‘’'(on*,
>v(»h II
3 S I Z E S  
85(J, $1.50, $2.75
Don't Delay 
Results Guaranteed
W.R.TRENCH/^
ORUBl 0 ^  (TPTIDNERY
W e  prepay  postage  on a ll M a il  O rd e rs
Weighing only 35 to 37 lbs. 
with full tank, the P.M. 
One-Man Power Chain Saw 
is well balanced for carxy- 
, ingandforminimumstrain 
on the operator. The swivel 
arrangement of the carbu­
retor provides easy opera­
tion in either horizontal or 
vertical cuts. Laborious 
hand methods' or large, 
expensive machines are no longer necessary.
A P P L E  C A K E
R E C IP E
This powerful, one-man saw SAVES TIAIE required to clear 
land, cut cordwood, fence posts,, construction timbers or 
wood for home use. 14, 20 and 26” cutter-bar lengths are 
available. A P.M. SAW SAVES MONEY too, because it is 
economical on fuel . . .  the built-in oiler lubricates the saw 
in action and replacement parts are easily available and 
inexpensive. Act today . . .  INCREASE YOUR PROFIT on 
felling or bucking lighter timber . . .with less labor.
1
$20 $1000
L I F E  I N S U R E D  L O A N S
4T0A N PLA N S !
UT4
T0« ■c«mT MTHcmUT t u .IS a 24
t SS ta SBm nil in 7Um Sl« tta isnan n a a o a an nsm BB o « a o antm mm n a oa BLB
such improvements. Have found the Brighten up your silverware, orna- 
answe- in a Farm Improvement ments, souvenirs. or.:headIighte with 
Loan from the Bank of Montreal. IN Tm iO R
Such loans have covl;;rhd the pur- PLATING, 173 Front St, Penticton,
chase of agricultural equipment and B.G________ / S3-tfc
machinery, electrical systems, live- nnfBArnf^ff I f  7 A BT1'f''f'k
stock for building up herds, and a I i l w K r . K  W  A N  I  t * . l l
score of other purposes that have _____ ______________________________
helped increase farm profits. 'y^ANTED—Cedar and Fir Poles.
F O R
Do you want to repair or extend 
your farm buildings, buy a now all sizes. Quote f.o.b. shipping
irnmancai r onoi MKKxn i
, , ; point. .Advise quantities can supply;
separator or refrigeration pump, in- shipment. Nicdermeyer-
ri <rvKtom Or ini- Spalding Building, Port­
land 4. Oregon, U.SA. 62-3c
GUARANTEED
Madi®
R E P A IR S
SCLO EXCLUSIVELY 
m  THIS AREA BY.°
SMITH GARAGE
Kelo 'wna, B .C .
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard
and Pendozi. Ketown,i. Phone 811.
stal a bettor drainage syste  or im­
prove your farrn in any other way 
this'Spring? If so. call at the B. of 
M. to di.-;cus.s your financird require-
menks. •
Mr. Douglas, manager of the local 
branch, will be glad to discu.ss your 
plans with you. You will find he 
understands a farmer's problems, 
and he will be anxious to help you 
get your improvement plans under
call
For full Information and price contact above dealer 
or CLIP and MAIL this COUPON
way. 63-lc
FOR YOUR CO.M3XUNITY 
DA.VCES and P.ARTTES
call
SILVER STAR ORCHESTR.\
(6 pieces)
Phone 3 ^ R  eT-tf
KELOGAN RADIOI 
& ELECTRIC
C O ., L T D .
Phone 30 1632 Pendozi St
P.M. ProducUi (194 .) Ltd. (Dept. 22A)
8-13 East Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
Please send me full particulars about- the P.M. 
One-Man Potcer Chain Sau).
NAME. 
ADDRESS.
Add 1 envelope Royal Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast and 1 teaspoon sugar to 
Vi cup lukewarm water, and let 
stand 10 minutes. Then stir welL 
Scald */4 cup milk, add 3 table­
spoons shortening, V4 cup sugar 
and ’A teaspoon salt and cool to 
lukewarm. Add 1 cup sifted flour 
to make a batter. Add yeast mix­
ture and 1 beaten egg. Beat well. 
Add 2«A cups sifted flour, or 
enough' to-make a soft dough. 
Knead lightly and place in greased 
bowl. Cover and set in warm place, 
free from draft. Let rise until 
doubted in bulk, about 2 hours. 
When light, punch dough down 
an4 divide into 2 equal portions. 
Roll dough *A inch thick; place in 
2 well-greased pans (8V4 *  11'A , 
X 2" deep). Brush tops with melted 
butter or shortening; sprinkle with 
>A cup granulated sugar. Peel and 
core 12 apples; cut into eighths; 
press into dough, sharp edges 
downward; close together. Mix 
DA teaspoons cinnamon with 1 
cup granulated sugar; sprinkle 
over cakes. Cover and let rise in 
warm place until light, about *A, 
hour. Bake in moderate oven at 
400®F. about 33.minutes.
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HIGHEST GRADE PAINT
$2.25 and $2.50 per gal. f.o.b. Vancouver
I ’Jne rrllutosr paint available in 1 ajnd 5 callon cam. brush or spray.
Availikblc In these colors;
Ked-brown 
Dark «M-a gr»y  
Dark slato gray 
Olive drab 
Cborolato brown
IJxbt erren 
Dark Kreen
IJght Mediterranean blue 
Dark Mediterranean bine 
Duck Kgg Dlulali green
Aliwi Tan In Varni.sh oil base. White cellulofH! enamel at >5.00 per 
Kal. Aluniir;um and Light gray at $3.00 i>er gallon. Made by Sherwin 
Willlamjj. C-I-L. Kiiller, 'niorp-Hambrock and oUicr reputabU- 
manufacturers.
I'LACE VOUK OUDEE NOW !
FIHHT COME. FUIHT SERVED
NATIONAL HEALTH CO-OPERATIVE
&05 Hamilton KL Vancouver, B.C.
02-4c
MARCH MILD 
MONTH SAYS 
WEATHERMAN
SOUra AFRICA 
AIMS TO EASE 
RACE PROBLEM
Campaign Head V'aiK-ouver and Penticton. A Kclow- s ice is expected to be started on 
MH t.|H'kcwn;sn said tiie extra rcr-April U7
Written R-pcclaly for the Courier 
Dy ALUKUT UUNTEU 
Canadian Press StatT W'ritcr
Average Maximum Tempera­
ture on Par With Corres­
ponding Month of Last Year
Increase Expenditure on Edu­
cation and Plan to Make Far­
mers Self-Sufficient
Y O U  C A N  H A V E  
Y O U R  G A R D E N  
T R A C T O R  N O W .
W E  C A N  D E L IV E R  
F R O M  STO C K .
Save limo, work and monov 
■with a Boar Cat tractor. It 
plows, harrows, cultivates, 
discs and has many other 
uses.
Aeroil humors for woods, 
disinfecting. pro • heating, 
thawing, heating tar kettles. 
Spray attachment availahle.
Wliilo many parts of Eastern Can­
ada are ulill EufTcring from Uie 
eltccl.s of the severe winter, Ke­
lowna and distrlct_ enjoyed a com­
paratively mild mbnlli, it waa re- 
vcalcxl in tiie March weather report 
l.ssucd this week by Dave Chapman, 
local mctcoroloKlst. Tho average 
maximum temj)cniturc was 49.58 de­
grees corni)ared to 40.7 degrees the 
corresponding montli of lust year, 
and 47.1 degrees In March, 1045. llic  
average minimum reading last 
month was 20.74 degrees,‘compared 
with 31.00 degrees in March, 1040, 
and 20 degrees during the same 
month in 1045.
And while water rights olTicials 
dlM ount any possibility of high lake 
water this year, ttie amount of pre­
cipitation last montli would seem 
to bear tliis fact out. Only .52 inch 
of rain fell In the 31-day period 
compared witli .45 inch in March, 
1040, and 1.00 inches during the 
corresponding month in 1945.
Tho weather report showed that 
the mercury failed to dip below 
freezing point at any time during 
the day last month, although during 
the night tho thermometer dropped 
below freezing level on 22 occasions, 
compared with 17 in March, 1940, 
and 24 during the same. month in 
1945.
Following arc tho daily maximum 
and minimum temperature read­
ings:
a rotUl unA oontraoton' uuMblnory—Byexs powair ■(bovaia 
L lioteta. pnxop*. powar aawa, vrlwalbarrowa—Vodlar bon  
maA atabl* oaolpiaaBk uutul la«b, <nUv«rk plp»->8awy«r-aKMsoy •anlpqwnt 
—A m S l taw obA g^^**** kattlM, buznarn—Tozo gtaam outtlag aAnlpmanb 
—miwanploa aprayw  u A  alaotzlo Ugbti plants
WILLARD EQIIPmEAT LIRIITED
860 Boadi Avo. Telophone: MArine 3231 Vancouver. B.C.
fRESH AS A 
SPRING br eeze /
March Max. Min.
1 ......... ..... 51 34
2 45 . 23
3 44 32
4 38 17
5 38 19
6 38 30
7 40 32
8 37 28
9 42- 32
10 43 31
11 41 30
12 50 31
13 ......... 48 28
14 52 29
15 55 29
16 55 31
17 54 30
18 59 29
19 52 29
20 56 40
21 54 38
22 51 25
23 54 29
24 54 25
25 . 54 25
26 56 25
27 55 26
28 59 30
29 59 40
30 49 38
31 . 55 39
Ralii
.13
.10
Serve Delnor Frozen Foods, 
western-grown, western 
packed, and enjoy delicious 
fruits and vegetables 
literally garden-fresh.
PLAY KAMLOOPS
Five teams of keglers w ill be 
leaving the city on Sa ti^ay  for 
Kamloops, where they w ill play a 
return engagement. The local ten- 
, pinners defeated the Kamloops 
teams in their first meet here on 
Good Friday.
ANCIENT SCOURGE
Malaria is one of the 
known diseases of mankind.
oldest
Green Peas . . .  Cut 
Green Beans •. . Corn 
on the Cob . .  . Qreen 
Peppers . . .  Spinach. 
Sliced Strawberries 
Raspberries. . .  Sliced 
Peaches • . • Canta  ^
loupe Cubes . •
Blueberries.
BY RUBBING IN
^ Brings 
quick relief.
Greaseless
fact-drying,
odor.
larga,
strong
s c o n o m le o l
F R O Z  E N  F O C D S
/1/n a r d o
A s p h a l t  P r o d u c t s
I n  Stock
Vee-lock Shingles suitable for re-roof jobs in Green and Red. 
Mineral surfaced and plain rolled Roofing.
Tarpapers - Building Papers.
Scutan - Permax - Fibreen, etc.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O NE 757
I  C O N F I D E N C E
You can ’ be assured that in Sutherland's Bread go only the finest ingredients 
nourishing, nutritious bread so essential in body building. '
providing
SuCherKatid’s Ideal Bakery
JOHANNi:SBUUG. Soutli Africa 
—(C P j—Increased cxi>cndilure on 
native education and attempts to 
make native fanners self-sufficient 
are planned by the Soutli African 
government in Its efforts to deal 
with the race situation.
Native farmers of the Bantu races 
who persists in outmoded methods 
of land cultivation and have impo­
verished tlio reserves on which they 
live, are to be trained to meet their 
own food needs and produce sur­
pluses for profit. The Union plans 
to spend $40,000,000 on tlie plan-
Expenditure on native education 
which has increa.scd slian>ly in 
cent years, is estimated at £3,400,- 
000 for 1947, compared with £004,- 
000 In 1935. Within the la.st 20 years 
the number of non-European chil­
dren alending school has more than 
doubled to 500,000.
These and other steps arc being 
taken by a Union government 
which met defeat before the United 
Nations assembly at New York in 
December on the issues of its treat­
ment of Indians in Natal province 
and annexation of South-west A f­
rica. Discussion of its treatment of 
natives and Asiatics led to wide­
spread interest in South Africa’s 
handling of the race problem.
Customs Persist
A paramount consideration in as­
sessment of tho Union’s policy is 
that natives far outnumber whites 
and are steadily increasing their ra­
tio by a higher birth rate. Of the 
Union’s 11,000,000 population, 
roughly one-fifth is white. There 
are 7,700,000 Bantu; 200,000 Indians, 
most living in Natal; 1,000,000 “co­
lored" persons of mixed race; and
2.335.000 whites.
Varying regulations based on cus­
toms established before union in 
1910, persist in the four provinces 
—Cape, Qrange Free State, Natal 
and the Transvaal. Cape province, 
the original colony founded by the 
Dutch in 1652, is most liberal in 
race matters.
Each province has set aside re­
serves where only natives can re­
side. Spread over some 25,000,000 
acres, they are being extended by
5.500.000 acres through purchase.
In the reserves some 4,000,000
Bantu, who are polygamous, live 
under the jurisdiction of white go­
vernment commissioners. The 
land is communally owned and is 
apportioned by local chiefs who act 
as liaison officers between commis­
sioners and natives.
In the urban. ^eas natives are 
subject to “pass laws’’ which have 
given rise, to much friction. A  sur­
vival from earlier days when they 
were intended to help farmers 
check- on their laborers, the laws 
control the movement of natives 
between reserve and town and 
within towns after certain hoinrs.
While there are 11 different types 
of passes which natives may be re­
quired to carry, there are also a 
growing number of educated na­
tives who are exempt from the 
laws. Indians and colored persons 
are not required to carry passes.
Bar Non-Whites
In the labor sphere, non-whites 
are not allowed to become appren­
ticed to trades. This policy is ri­
gidly enforced by the trade unions, 
purely white except in Cape Pro­
vince, where the colored people 
have certain traditions of crafts­
manship which. persist and which 
under the* tolerant laws of that pro­
vince are allowed to function.
The government has for some 
years been working on legislation 
which w ill give statutory recogni­
tion to native trade unions, which 
now total 150 with a membership 
of more than 170,000. Factory wor­
kers and those in the distributive 
trades make up the largest of these 
unions and their wages are set by 
law, which provides for a minimum 
monthly wage of £6 for natives 
in the larger urban areas.
Gold-mining laborers, who total
350.000 and who live in compounds 
on the Rand are not included in 
these provisions. They are classed 
as cheap migrant labor and aver­
age 30 pence daily, with food and 
health services provided.
Indians, more skilled than na­
tives, are highly trade-union con- 
cious, and have several strong un­
ions in Natal.
Voting rights vary in the differ­
ent provinces but, generally, when 
the native has a vote he is resrtict- 
ed in the number of his representa­
tives in parliament and these must 
be Europeans.
In the old Cape colony before 
union the white and non-white had 
equal voting rights. In the Trans­
vaal and Free State non-whites ne­
ver had the vote. In Natal before 
union few natives were on tbe vo­
ters list, Indians there had the 
municipal franchise up to 1924.,
In 1936 Bantu voters in Cape 
were put oh a separate voters list. 
'They elect three European mem­
bers of parliament and two members 
of the Cape provincial council. A ll 
Bantu of the Union elect four se­
nators..
Native Coonclllors
’There is also a native representa­
tive council consisting of 22 mem­
bers under the chairmanship of the 
minister of native affairs, a member 
of the cabinet. ’The council, ad­
vises the government on legislation 
affecting natives and considers est­
imates of government expienditure 
affecting native people.
The Cape colored jieople have the 
franchise oh the same voters list 
as Europeans. Indians have been 
offcred^similar political representa­
tion on the Natal provincial coun­
cil and municipal governing bod­
ies, but have not accepted because 
the offer was coupled with laws 
restricting their land ownership.
While native education is increas­
ing natives are not generally ad­
mitted to white universities al­
though the Universities of Capie- 
town and Witwatersrand, two of the 
five in the Union, admit a limited 
number of non-white students in­
to their medical schools. The fe­
deral council oi e Medical Asso­
ciation of South Africa has protest­
ed that t.he quota is too low.
The natives have their own col­
lege, the Fort Hare Native College 
near Alice, i t Cape Province, where ^ 
250 natives, Indi'5ns .and colored 
persons attending, may win arts and 
science degrees.
V ICIUIUA- A buyer's strike now 
s«:em3 i>cs.slble in Victoria. Vic­
toria labor council tC.C.L.) and tbe 
local council of wotneii rciwrt tliat 
mectinijs will l>c called shortly to 
discuss such a niove aimed at curb­
ing rising living costs. Council of 
women said the strike would be di­
rected against big wholesalers and 
manufacturers, rather than small 
businessmen.
Robert Mezger, labor council se­
cretary, sJtid a strike would bo 
considered by his orgunizjdion and 
predicted similar action would be 
taken across Canada.
Russia looms British Columbia’s 
rival In the post-war fishing trade. 
With the cud of world export con­
trols, plans arc now being made in 
Vancouver to meet tho pre-war 
system of open comj>ctition among 
fish packers in world markets. “No­
body knows what the Russians will 
do with the Siberian salmon pack," 
a B.C. Packers’ industry spokeman 
said. "They have already made 
small sales to Britain.”
Ending of world export' controls 
was announced recently in 'Wash­
ington by the International Trade 
branch of the United States De­
partment of Commerce.
“Tlic Russians may invade Paci­
fic waters as the Japanese did be­
fore the war,’’ stiid E. V. Alexander, 
British Columbia fisheries commis­
sioner.
“'The danger is very real . . .  a 
great threat to Canadian and United 
States fishing interests.”
Veterans Minister Ian Macken­
zie told the Canadian Club in Van­
couver that Canada must evolve a 
“compensated economy” which will 
correct the abuses and overcome 
the disorders of capitalism.
“The doctrine of compensated ec­
onomy is a method of social con­
trol which is not laissez faire, not 
communism, not fascism,” he said. 
“ It acknowledges the obligation of 
the state for the standards of life, 
and the operation of the economic 
order as a whole.”
He said that under such a sys­
tem, Canada is evolving a new so­
cial principle which preserves what 
is best in individual initiative and 
individual enterprise and combines 
these with the best in collective ini­
tiative.
“In such a system the state is not, 
and must not be, the master of the 
people, it must remain their ser-^  
vant.” « *
Canadian Congress of Labor un­
ions in Vancouver are planning a 
concerted campaign to forestall en­
forcement of British Columbia’s 
new labor legislation. Vancouver 
Labor Council (C.C.L.) have en­
dorsed a resolution which men­
tions “spontaneous strikes” to back 
Up negotiating committees. Harold 
Pritchett, secretary of the British 
Columbia Federation, said a spe­
cial committee convention of the 
C.C.L. may be called to deal with 
the measure.
The international woodworkers 
of America adopted a resolution 
predicting that “spontaneous strikes 
w ill occur very soon” and. urging 
support from veterans’ organiza­
tions, farmers, housewives and all 
citizens sympathetic to trade unions.
A  union official said the new la­
bor bill will force union members 
to take action on their own in sup­
port of their negotiating commit­
tees, “thereby bypassing a weak, 
discredited government and its ef­
forts to control labor by force.”
ERNEST E. BUCICERFIELD
Provincial Campaign Chairman of 
the “Conquer Cancer” drive to 
raise $300,000 to fight cancer in Bri­
tish Columbia, who asks every Bri­
tish Columbian to support this drive 
as a safeguard for himself and his 
loved ones.
“One out of cvci-y eight British 
Columbians will die of cancer,” 
Mr. Buckcrflcld pointed out, “but 
more than half of these might be 
saved if there were early diatino- 
sis and prompt and adequate treat­
ment.
"Present facilities arc all too li­
mited. Free biopsy centres must 
be established throughout tho pro­
vince and a number of mobile dlag- 
notic clinics made available for va­
rious areas,’ ho continued.
“More than fifty per cent of the 
patients receiving treatment at the 
B.C. Cancer Clinic come from 
points outside the Greater Van­
couver area. More than fifty per 
cent of these patients are indigent 
but all receive the same treatment 
regardless of ability to pay.
“For our own sakes and our fa­
milies we must get behind this 
campaign and make it a success.”
Emphasizing that there will be 
no door-to-door canvass, Mr. Buc- 
kerfield is asking all British Colum­
bians to send a donation direct (o 
their local campaign headquarters 
or to “Conquer Cancer” provincial 
campaign headquarters, 720 Howe 
Street, Vancouver.
The Kelowna committee chair­
man is C. R. Bull. Quota for the 
district is $5,070.
“ V I S - K O
TH E  SAFE IN SE C TIC ID E  ON 
YO U R SPRAY C A LE N D A R  
AS RO TENO NE O IL.
Order Your Requirements from
Growers Supply
C O M P A N Y  L IM IT E D
Phone 654 ElUa Street
Agents for Kelovona and District
W .L SPONSORS 
CARD PARTY
Members of the Women’s Insti­
tute held a successful evening of 
five hundred, bridge and crib on 
April 10. Prize winners were Mrs. 
J. P. Minette, Miss A. W. Minette, 
Charles Goldsmith, lyirs. M. Don­
nelly, Vic Clark and Mrs. T. Hand- 
len. Mrs. D. W. Sutherland was, the 
refreshment convener. Proceeds, 
went to the Crippled Children’s 
Hospital in Vancouver. ,
EXTRA TRAIN  
SERVICE SOON ?
Rail traffic over the Kettle Val­
ley Railway, according to an official 
announcement, from Victoria, has 
increased to the extent that it war­
rants an additional train between
Winnipeg Plasters
are -western famous for 
their consistency in pro­
ducing the d e s i r a b l e  
plaster finish.
P l a s t e r i n g  I s  A n  A r t  - -
But the right plaster for the art is a
Western Gypsum 
Product
Ask for
WESTERN NO. 1 HARDW ALL
“ I t ’s the Winnipeg’ Plaster”
Exclusive Distributors:
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd.
—  P H O N E  221 —
“An Adequate Service for a Gro\ving Community”
A  warning that United States in­
stitutions w ill absorb the services 
of highly-qualified social workers, 
trained in British Columbia, if the 
government does not employ them, 
has been issued in Vancouver by 
Prof. Elizabeth ’Thomas, of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia de­
partment of social work.
She urged that the “painful pro­
cess” of failure .due to an unquali­
fied leadership in community cen­
tres be avoided, and said: ‘"The pro­
fessional social group worker is the 
kind of person who should head up 
such a program.”
For overstaying the one-hour 
parking liriiit on Bernard Ave., G. 
R. Johnson was fined $2.50 and costs 
in city police court April 15.
— baked the
C H R I S T I E
W A Y !
Tastier because they’re crisp 
—crisp because they’re baked 
the Christie way. At your 
grocer’s, always ask for crisp, 
oven-fresh Christie’s Prem­
ium Soda Crackers.
P  Phone 121— Bernard Ave. ^
ifec >5«< .'SSK-: >iSE< >s3e«c >3e< :>aE!': >aac >sec >2k< :<ac< >3^ xec ;<•
The jackrabbit is not a rabbit, 
■but a hare.
C l i r i ^ i e ’s
V
D O G
ui i S H O W
To be held at the
Vernon Exposition Grounds
S A T U R D A Y ,  M A Y  3 1
Sanctioned show, papers are not necessary.
Six Groups
1st— SPO RTIN G  DOGS 
2nd— NO N-SPO RTING  DOGS 
3rd— TE RRIERS
‘ 4th—T O Y  GROUP 
5th—W O R K IN G  GROUP 
6th—HOUNDS
S p e c i a l  ** MeBt P e g  i s i  S I i g w
Valuable Cups and Trophies will be awarded in each class.
JUDGE —  M. W . OATES — OF VAN C O U V ER
in te r n a t io n a l ly  k n o w n  ju d g e  an d  d o g  fa n c ie r -----
E N T R Y  FEE —
O ff ic ia l  e n t r y  form .s m a y  b e  h a d  b y  c a l l in g  o r  w r i t in g  - -
TH E  SECRETARY,
V e r n o n -O k a n a g a n  In d u .s tr ia l IC xp os it ion ,
Bo.x 1768,
VERNO N, B.C.
Sporsored by Vernon Fish & Game Association under direction of
LO R N E  IR V IN E .
TiiriC lUAV, Apun. iv. iyj7 THE KELOWNA COURIES PAGE NINE
P R O F E S S IO N A L  
an d  B U S IN E S S D  i recto  r y
Peachland Women's Institute 
Observe Thirty-fourth Birthday
ployci’ , whiK 
viurKir I i ! l  
w.is due fiu 
had to
ACCOUNTANTS DENTISTS
T e a  T a b le s  Decoruted  W i t h  
F lo w e r s  Kepresc iit in t;  the 
T w e l v e  M o u th s  of Y e a r
CHAUTEUEO " '' .........--- —
CAM PBELL, IM R IE DR. M ATH ISO N
& S H A N K LA N D D E N T I S T
CHAU'IEUED ACCO UN TANTS
P.O. P'lX U»3 Plioru's 838 & 839 
102 H.-idio Building Kelowna
W i l l i t s  B lock  P h on e  89
C. G. BEESTON
HAKlClS’liat, SOLICIXOK aiMl 
NOTARY rUIJLIO
No. 1 Casorsio Ulock 
Telephone U54 Kelowna. 11.C.
LEGION WOMEN 
AT PEACHLAND 
SPONSOR TEA
P re s id e n t  o f  W o m e n ’s A u x i l i ­
a r y  D ec la r e s  M o s t  o f  V e t e r ­
ans B e in g  K c -c s tab l ish cd
ACCOUNTANTS
rOBLIC
GORE and SLAD EN
riJIU.U; At'COtJNTANTS 
I'lteuu'ial Reports - Income Tax
147C Water St. rhoiic 20U
Her; : .S10-H2 and 247-H
AUCTIONS
NEW SOM  & CROW E
Anctlonccrs and Appraisers 
Will accept sales anywhere, 
anytime - Phone 449-L.
F. W. CROWE - Auctioneer
AUDITORS
L. P. PRO CTER
AUDITCB
Supervision of Accounts 
'Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 1, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
AUTOMOBILES
LAD D  GARAGE L T D
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEE and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
T IR E  SHOP
Vulcanizing 
Sectional Repairs
247 Lawrence Ave. 
\V. J. HARBAND
i « 3^ BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive haiY-do 
PHONE - 426
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C A M PB E LL ’S 
B IC YC LE  SHOP
C.CJVI. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
K E L O W N A  CYCLE  
SHOP
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
CARTAGE
D C H A PM A N  & CO.
PHONE 288 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
CAR WASHING
V E TE R A N S ’ A U TO  
LA U N D R Y
Car Washing Md Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vemcsn Road - Phono 879-R
CHIMNEYLSWEEPING
J-
OR.
W. N. SHEPHERD
D ental Su rgeon  
Shepherd  B lock  -  P h o n e  223
Pcndozi nnd Lawrence Ave.
OPTOMETRISTS
CONTRACTORS
FREDERICK JOUDUY 
Optometrist
Phono 373. Royal Anno Buildim;
1 ’ i: AC III, A N D..Tile 111 i 11 y - f o in 111
ihrtlulay aisiuvn mu y of Iho Po.h Ii- 
land WoiiK'ii';: Inslllulc was liold 
III tlio Munii-i|)ai ll.iil. Frida.v, Ap­
ril 11. with Mrs. M, Twlnaino. \-ioo- 
piof.idOMt. in tlio eliair nwinj; to tlio 
alisoiK'o of tlio piesidrnt.
A (ioiiatlon Ilf $5 was sent to tlio 
.Sumniorland llorjiit.-il Ati.xiliary. A 
lotUf was recoivod fiimi Major 
.folui Kteolo tliaiiluni; ilio Institute 
for their donation.
Tlio (inlo for Uio flower sliow will 
ho arraiigod at tlio iioxl inootiii):.-
Mrs. Twin,'lino prosoiiled flic two L’lonionts. 
i liartor inonibon: who wero prosont. “ h i:' niy pnviloce to wolccmio 
Mrs. A. Smalls and Mat. W. R. San- work,
tierson. witli a oor:;a|;o of dalTudils Clonicnfs declarod.
and a card si;;nod by all tlio morn- "Our Auxiliary seoks to auj’rnen 
bor.s. Flowor.s woro to bo sent to funds so that we may mo r
anuthor ebartor rnembpr, Mrs. M. ollectivoly cany on 
Davidson, who is ill in tlio Kolow- ■‘'noiii; tlio volorans and tliolr fam- 
n;, luLspital, iliv.s-. Thorc is abso a social side of
at till' s.inic tiinr 
.■ oim- :.ei unty .i ; tic 
a weeli'f- luitire if lie 
a new job 
Ttic depattir.eiil of iabui 1m> le 
celved re(|ue;.t;, Ui.it eoir.idci .i( ioa 
be raven to wliettier the en-,i,i\' 
rule t'ould be leeo'.ivted a,- .i|'pi>- 
iiij; to enipioN meiit in .ill p u ts of 
Canada, but it w.e, pinoted out tli.it 
Itiero would apiu'ar to be no bar- 
lier ill the uay of any piin iiu i- i .s- 
l•rei''int,; its aiitbuiily to a"..on ajiply 
Miino Muti rule in iei;aid to niiiii- 
nium notice id :a-paratioii liom lOii 
ploymt'iil. bindiop on emplovet .i 
and eiiililoyee;:, if any of the pio- 
vinces slioulil feel mi di po-ed
W A H T I M F :  h o u s i n g  d i v i s i o n , 1 2 0 3  R o y a l  B an k
Huildini'.. 075 W .  H a s t in j is  St., V A N C O U V l i R ,  B .C .
Tenders are belri" eallexl lor the coiistrueUim 
of Iniu'ii'v In Kelowna by Crneral t'ontrael.
Tenders elose May .Itb, I!>17.
!'l in- and |nciUe.itions for the eon: liuetioii of these Iioiim ;! may be 
obt.iineil from Ceiiti .d Moi lear.e A- llousiin; Cui ('oration, Wartlnio 
Hum.no; I.iiinted, UIO.'! Hoy.il Hank lUdi: . ('Vfi West llastitir.s Street, 
\’ ,iii'uii\ i r. HC. Keiiiie: Is to lender should l,>e made to this ofllee 
■nav iliati ly Hiddi is will he reipiiied to Mitimit with their tendeis 
(ii'p. : it eheque for lOvi I’f the amoilid of the ti'iidi'f, the elieque 
of the : UI'I\'S: fill bidder to be held until the eom|)letiou of the 
eoniiait. The lowe-1 or anv tender is not necessarily aeietited,
02-2c
PEACHLAND -The tea and .sale 
of work .sponsored by the W.A. to 
the Canadian Lepion. ami held hi 
the Lep.ion Hall. A|iril 10. was o|)en- 
ed by the president, Mrr, W. E.
R A L P H  C. HUGHES
ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR
Complete Accounting and
Income 'fax Service
Itooni 12. Casorso Block
Phone 897
JOSEPH ROS^I
CONTRACTOR I
P lastering  and M aso n ry
(
OlTice - - D. Chapman Bt 
329 Lawrence Ave.|
3arn
RADIO SERVICE
ORSI & SONS
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - C(*raent
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C. |
572 Glenwood Ave. - Phonp 494L
ACM E R A D IO  
L IM IT E D
Fred Dowlc - Frank Hawkins 
Rolf Mathic - Lawrence Wright
SpccialLsts In tlic repair of all 
types of radios and appliances
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 841
The hall vvii;: gtiily decorated with 
for.sytliia. dalTodils and sunllowei'S: 
A novel and decorative Idea w;is 
used for the (iretly tea tables repre- 
.sentiiu! the twelve months of the 
ye:ii. January was eenlered with a 
baby doll ushering in the New Year; 
February, valentines and cal tiiils; 
Miirch, violets and buttercups; A()- 
ril, chillodils, primroses, jajjonica, 
(irimulas; Mtiy, peach, cherry and 
a[)plc blossom;- June, roses; July
a gathering such as this, and we de­
sire to contribute to comimmily life 
time. The work displayed is for 
Side and you will llnd good vulue 
ill every article.
We are very happy to note tluit 
all of our veterans in this commun­
ity tire rapidly being re-established 
and we look forward to the future 
witli conlldence.”
To open the program, a choru.s 
was given by Barbara Tophum, Bet-
Interior Decorate ri
Pointers and Paperbanj :i 
PHONE - 779
m o n a m e l  p a in t ^
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT 
RADIO SERVICE
to all makes.
PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd.
Phone 601 - Hartcgg - Night 886R
REFRIGERATION
A COMPLETE DECORAl^ING 
SERVICE
Backgrounds - Sigi^s 
Interior Decorating - Sho-cards 
Outside Painting - Murals 
CYRIL H. TAYLOR 
943 Clement Ave. Phome 799
SERVICE TO ALL TYPES 
AND MAKES
(including hermetically sealed 
units) Specializing in Commer­
cial installations and repairs. 
PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd. 
Phone 661 - Hartegg - Night 886R
SHOE REPAIRS
ELECTRICIANS
red, white and blue and Hags; Aug- Manring, Gail WUt. June Cl , 
list, lake and sand for beach; Sep- D- Trautman and K. Cousins, fo - 
teinber, apple, nuts tind leaves be- lowed by a pianoforte duet by Gail 
ginning to turn; October, autumn Witt and Barbara l^ h a m ,  ^ '
leaves and blooms seeding; Novem- "Cherry Ripe , by Doreen r  cU - 
ber, thistles; December, Clhristmas man, and a chorus by the group 
tree. E.ach member sat at the table with Doreen Trautman taking the , 
reprosonting her birthday month. solo part. Mrs. W. E. Clements acted 
Mrs. F. Witt read a paper prepar- as accompanist., 
ed by Mrs. P. C. Gcrrlo, who was The lea tables were centered with  ^
unable to be there. This was entitled spring flowers which were in charge 
"The Institute Spirit", and dealt of Mrs. J. Davies. Pouring tra were 
with home-making, co-operation Mrs. W. B. Sanderson, Mrs. F. Top- 
and citizenship. . ham Sr., and Mrs. C. O. Whinton. |
A solo “The Bango Song.” was Mrs. C. H. Inglis and Mrs. A. Flin-. 
sung by Miss Doreen Trautman, and toff were in charge of the kitchen.,, 
an encore was called for. Mrs. W. Helping wait on the tables were 
E. Clements gave a beautifully ren- Virginia Carano, Irene SandsUom, j 
dered solo. The hostesses for the Beatrice Cousins, Roma Evans, Rum 1 
afternoon were Mrs. E. M. Hunt and Eulks and Helen Long. Mrs. W. C .' 
Mrs. F. E. Witt. Mi-s. Ttviname and Aitkens, Mrs. J. Bush. Mrs. W. , 
Mrs. Smalls made the birthday cake Spence and Mrs. A. A. West were 
which was decorated with the In- in charge of the home cooking and
work stall, the contents of which
soon diminished. .• • • .
The W. A. of the United Church 
held their regular monthly meeting 
Wednesday afternoon of last week 
at the home of Mrs. H. M. Ibbotson. 
After the business of the meeting, 
tea was served by the hostess.
stitute colors, yellow and green.
GOV’T TO SPEND 
THREE M ILUON  
ON HIGHWAYS
V E TE R A N S ’ | 
E LECTR IC
NcoHte Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting r Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SHOE REPAIRS
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
TAXI
H A R O LD  A. FOULDS
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
610P H O N E
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modern Cars and Trucks
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway left 
Saturday by car for a trip to the 
coast;
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
ELECTR IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
VETERINARY
FLOOR SANDING
We make new floors perfect and 
old floors lopk like new (no dust)
A. GAGNON
Floor Surfacing Contractor
Est’d 1938
523 Buckland Ave. - Phone 694-L
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
D. V. M, .
Phone 317 Box 1602
Kelowna, B.C.
WATCH REPAIRING
FLORISTS
LAKESH O RE
JEW ELLERS
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
VICT9RIA -  Of th. $6,000,000
appropriated for maintenance of j^igg j )  Mitchell, RN., spent the 
roads, bridges, ferries and whales, _  , ^   ^ home of
more than $3,000,000 alone will be faster w^ex Aitkens
spent on roads, it was announced Mr. and Mrs. W.^C. ^ Aitkens.
by the Hon. E. C. Carson, Minister g^d Mrs. J. Craig, of Wenat-
6f Public Works. The next largest ^hee Wash., spent the week-end at! 
’item wiU be approximately $1,000,- .’home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
000 on bridges. The remainder is ;
made up as follows: $450,000 for * •
snow removal; $250,000 for machin- j_ h . Wilson left for the coast 
ery; $632,000 for contingencies; Tuesday of last week.
$75,000 for supervision. • • • ^
The'minister stated that work on Mrs, Geo. Topham returned home 
maintenance was laeing started as from Victoria Sunday last, 
quickly as weather permitted so as 
to overcome the damage, inflicted 
on the highways during the past se­
vere winter.
The maintenance work on roads 
has been divided as follows: Alber- 
ni District, $65,000; Atlin District,
$40,000; Burnaby District, $35,000;
Cariboo District, , $190,000; Chilli­
wack District $65,000; Columbia ^ .............. . _
District, $90,000; Comox District, jQ^es attended the zone meeting of 
$120,000; Cowichan-Newcastle Dis- TiP i^on held in Osovoos on Sun- 
trict, $70,000; Cranbrook District,
$70,000; Delta District, $60,000; Dew- 
dney District, $95,000; Esquimalt 
District, $80,000; F-ernie District,
$80,000; Fort George District, $110,-
000; Grand Forks-Greenwood Dis- JT A ft A\Tft
trict, $100,000; Kamloops District, IB RK  *//»■ /I 
$110,000; Kaslo-Slocan District, $90,- »  I*.V iX A i 1V7
000; Lillooet District, $105,000; Mac­
kenzie District, $80,000; Nanaimo-
The Islands District, $70,000; Nel- ______
w S to S e ", “ S S ,  |1K “ n^S   ^ y w M o n s  will b . .shortly
Vancouver District, $25,000; North “ "der which ernployers, ha^ ^^ ^^
Mr. and Mrs. B. Craig, of Wenat-1 
chee. Wash., were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Man­
ring over the East week-end.
C. O. Whinton and V. Milner-
the Legi  l  i  y   ­
day last.
MUST REPORT 
JOB VACANCIES 
AFTER 24 HOURS
FLO W ERS by W IR E
to any part of the world.
Floral designs for Weddings, 
Funerals and other occasions. 
Phone 88
RICHTER ST. GREENHOUSES
KRUM M  BROS.
JEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
Kelowna266 Bernard Ave.
FUEL WINDOW CLEANING
J. C. F IT Z P A T R IC K  
W o o d  D ea le r
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
CLEANERS
Window CHeaning
P .O . B o x  201 - K e lo w n a Business and Home
PHONE - 817
INSURANCE AGENTS
v3DCOUV0r • UlStilCtt ; • . , _
Okanagan District, $95,000; Oak Bay
District, 8,000; Omineca District, unfilled 24 hours aftertheiroccur-
$ 1 6 0 ,0 0 0 ;  Peace R i v e r ' District, $120,- rence, must report the ^ailab
000; Prince Rupert District, $50,000; work opportunities to the National 
Revelstoke District, $90,000; Ross- Euiployment Service in order to 
land-Trail District. $75,000; Saanich gwe the public employment offices 
District, $60,000; Salmon Arm, Dis- an opportunity to refer applicants 
trict, $75,000; Similkameen District, The regulations, recommended by 
585.(^ 00: Ske4na District, $120,000; the Unemployment Insurance Com- 
nvomcrin District S90 000’ mission, will be issued under auth- 
VaSSuv?“ r G r ° r  fi^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  o -ty  of amendment, made to the 
v-„i eioAfino Unemployment Insurance Act m
joint farm labor program for 1946, it was learned 
the 1947 season was the topic under partment of Labor. Details of the 
discussion when the Dominion- new regulations will be issued in a 
Provincial Farm Labor Committee few days.
met in Ottawa recently with G. V. The regu^tions will also provide 
Haythorne, associate director of the for a proc^ure under which em- 
Dominion Department of Labor, it Ployers will be required to submit 
was announced by the Hon. Frank reports twice each year tp the Na- 
Putnam, Minister of Agriculture. tional En^loyment Service, ipdi- 
The farm labor service will pp- eating staff changes in the reporting
erate this year on a considerably .
modified scale due to the reduc-  ^^ ^ s e  reflations will represent 
tions made in both the Dominion about the minimum, of co-operation 
and Provincial'Government appro- from employes consistent with a 
priations. Recruitment and place- Proper organization of the employ­
ment offices will be established only ntaintenance
at strategic points and on the bas- by the National Ihnployment Ser- 
is of a c ^ l  need. It is expected vice of an opportunity to provide 
that they will open sometime after work for job applicants, Arthur 
the first of May. ______ Minister of
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D AV IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Rione 410 
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
M AC S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney. Stove and Furnace 
, 1  Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED 
Same effective service. 
Phones: Bu-<: 164; Res,: 625-LI
C. M. HORNER. G .L .U .
District Representative. Northern 
.Okanagan
MUTU.AL LIFE OF CANADA
DAIRIES ICE
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 705
For Yoor Ice Requirements 
Phone
BURTCH ICE  
D E LIV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phone 76
The Corporation Of Peachland
Tenders
Sealed : tenders w ill be  received u p  to  5.00 p.m. 
W E D N E S D A Y ,  A P R I L  23rd, at the M u n ic ip a l Office, 
Peach land, fo r the H ard -S u rfac in g , D itch ing , D ra in ing o f 
Seven  thousand (7,000) lineal feet o f P rin ceton  Avenue.
Further in form ation  m ay  be  obta ined  at the M uni­
cipal O ffice and  tenders m ust be  accom panied  b y  certi­
fied cheque fo r 10% o f the tender w h ich  w ill  be  returned  
to those tendering unsuccessfully.
L o w e s t  o r an y  tender not necessarily  accepted.
C. C . I N G L I S ,
Municipal Clerk.
‘ 61-63 2c
MacNamara, Deputy 
Labor, stated today.
At March 31, remaining controls 
under wartime selective service ci­
vilian regulations ceased to exist. 
Latterly these controls had reduced 
to a requirement that employers 
report on the individual engage­
ment of new employees, that em­
ployers report unfilled employment 
vacancies, and that eiUier employer 
or employee in most lines of indus- 
-trjr  ^givc^^ven-days’ nbtiee~of- ter^ — 
niination of employment before ac-, 
tual separation from a job did oc­
cur.
r
Tested and Proved for British Columbia
J % ''
.............r V . i S »  t
'.x -
Victoria, B.C. Parliament BuHdmus in backgronnd
a'' ^
S H E L L  G A S O L I N E S
are specially blended 
to meet B.C conditions
. .'-'' Ajk. MalalMt Orivr, lirrntuwd, 
Vancouver Island
You bear down on the gas for 
the Ipng uphill climb . . . and 
the motor responds with a 
deeper note of extra power— 
smooth, steady, knockless!
Shell Gasolines arc made 
right here in B.C.'at the new 
Shellburn Refinery. They are 
specially blended to meet 
British Columbia’s driving con­
ditions... with quicker starting 
in B.C.—powerful pickup in B.C,
—extra miles in B.C—"moun­
tain goat” hill climbing in B.C.
As you know, gasoline is one 
o f the most sensitive of products 
— it is sensitive to temper­
ature, humidity, altitude. Shell 
Gasolines from the Shellburn 
Refinery are road-tested here 
from sea level to mountain top 
—our proving ground!
Your car performs best in B.C. 
with gasoline made specially 
for B.C.
OVER ONE AND ONE-HALF MILLION 
DOLLARS TO MAKE BETTER OA50UNE
The new Shellburn Kcfincry has 
behind itthecechnical"know.hqw
obtained by Shell from operating 
‘ le world.refineries throughout Ch i 
Through world-famous Shell Re­
search British Columbians may 
now enjoy new driving pleasure 
with Shell Gasolines— motor fuels 
produced by British Columbians 
especially to, meet B.C.’s driving 
conditions. '
YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL
ALOMINUM OR U6HTWEI6HT 
GALVANIZED STEEL
The heart of every portable system is the pipe 
coupling.
Note the EXCLUSIVE Rapid-Action Coupling 
that makes the CALCO RAINMAKER quick and 
easy to use. The Rapid-Action Coupling (Patented) 
of RSinmaker pipe is unequalled.
This coupling is*an integral part of the pific— there 
are no loose parts and nothing^ o lose.
They are absolutely water-tight up to and above 100 
pounds per square inch, even when the pipe is 
deflected at the joints to conform to rough, uneven 
or hilly land. CALCO Rapid-Action Couplings are 
flexible. The only part of the CALCO Rapid- 
Action Coupling which ever needs replacing is one 
small inexpensive rubber gasket.,_________ _
.\nril Sth, 1947.
The new regulations, made under 
the Unemployment Insurance Act. 
will take the place of the fqrmer 
obligation on employers to report 
individual hirings and unfilled job 
opportunities, while the seven-day 
rule, povering separations from em­
ployment. has now been terminated.
Commenting upon the termina­
tion of the seven-day ■ notice rule, 
officers of the department of labor 
said that of all the wartime controls 
in the field of labor relations, this 
rule seemed to be the most gener­
ally acceptable—in fact both em­
ployers and workers had frequent­
ly expressed satisfaction with the 
rule, pointing out that it helped to 
stabilize cmployrrient, particularly 
at a time of labor shortages, for 
the employer had warning where 
it ivas necessary to replace an em- 274 Lawrence Ave.
"Jhii . F a ir b a n K s  • M o r s e
1 1 
^ C O M P A N Y
V I C T O R I A
Sold in Kelowna by:
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
Serving A ll Industries Phone 183
.................. ............... .....
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N Gale va. Mrs Rus;.<.-1; Mn;. 
IIornM-y v» 11 Davit;.; J H'»w- 
V* Mrs, 11. l»rynJoif«>«; M 
Hyan vs. Mrs. Kerry; Mrs O. Slew- 
art vs. Mrs. J. Davb, V laekie 
vs K. I><><<K;k.
It Kirij; vs Mni. J. llucklaniJ, 
Mrs, K, W. Ilaitofi v.s, Mrs. C. New­
by; Mrs. D Kylo vs. Mrs. W, W, 
Opcninj; Kound o f the SpniiK I'eitit’ iew; Mrs. K. Malik- v.s Mrs
FIRST LADIES' 
GOLF TOURNEY 
OPENS SUNDAY
Okanagan Valley Ball 
Schedule Is Released
Turns Down Offer
'A C il team in the Ukaiiagan Valley (Interntaioiial) League■|.#v -- «.» --- - --- TjT^ . . . . . . . . . . .  — ------ O ' •r '
Flights W ill Start at Local J. Diinlop; UuUi Im.k J Fj will idav 14 g.iuies this year over a period from May 4 to
Cirthy v*i Mr*i T  K .Swan; Mrs .Aiigii 'l d. aeeording to the league schedule just released. Seven 
k ‘ Mccnellarid vs. M.'nium ion; Mrs will lie at home and the same number away. All games
It. Stajiles v». Mrs. Willows; Mrs. ’ r S„,,,|av
OoHcr, Are Anted . .  Notify ..... fa.,., avil, „avo wai. „n,i. May . 1
Golf Club on Sunday 
A N N O U N C E  D R A W
Partners if Unable to Take 
Part in Tournament
If Impo.Hsibli.
£- T|. ll'/ltiv .............. ~ f
to atlrntJ imUvr:', i!u*v tlifir Kr<l Sox in action here. Home
ar______  McClymoiit. telephone 72411 Irefore
The oiN iiltn' rmmrl of the Spring J o clock. ^ ' J  liere the following Sunday.
niKht.s iKuIiesl wil start at the |o ' y i a i i »  pawed un- MAY 4~ Oliver at Oroville
Kelowna Golf Club on Sunday. >>er under ‘Mcctinj' Kelowna at Penticton
April 20. after 12 o'clock n.K.n, The Ornak at Tonasket
following 1.S the draw luid the llrst llou.-ie. Urldi:c|.ort at Hrewsler
mentioned will prease contact her I ' ■ - MAY 11-—Oroville !it Oiiiiik
jiartner. Penticton at Hridgeport
Mrs McCIvmont vs. Mrs.Undcr- WREHTLKII’S
hill; Mrs. Oliver v.s. Mrs. Kennt-dy;
weeks thereafter. The Murrayineu will see initialwilt plea.se notify Captain. Mrs. every two ...v. v . ■ - —  --------
• • ..... ' ' .... tioii at IViitieton on May 4. Brewster will open the season
Tonasket at Oliver
OIH. IlreWGter at Kelowna
Mr.s. Owen vs, Mrs. Morson; Mrs. r. . . , ...ri.cMcr MAY 18_Oliver at Penticton
Lander v.s. Mrs. Roadhouse; Mrs. Mildred ^^ uWu- woman . . Kelowna at Oroville
Wlseman vs. Mrs. H. John.ston; Mrs. claims she net.-; an average or 7-2 ', Omak at Urewstor
Off Mai a vs. Mrs. .S. Walkc-r; Mi.ss (WO per year._______ ______________ Bridj'eport at Tonasket
m a y  2i>—Oroville lit Bridgeport
* ^^ ....4 :..4 .....
FINNING TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
V E R N O N , B.C.
wish to announce
E X PE R T  R E PA IR  SE R V IC E  and C O M PLE T E  
STOCK O F R E P A IR  PAR TS  
are available to their many customers and users of
JOHN DEERE
A N D
U CATERPILLAR” 
EQUIPMENT
T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  O F  T H IS  N E W  SER VICE  
Write P.O. Box 1609, Vernon B.C. Phone 409
L O C A L  M A N A G E RJ. C. M A R T IN
62-3C
Penticton at Omak 
Tonasket at Kelowna 
Brewster at Oliver 
JUNE l--Bridgcport at Oroville 
Omak at Penticton 
Kelowna at Tonasket 
Oliver at Brewster 
JUNE 8—Pcnticton at Oliver 
Oroville at Kelowna 
Brewster at Omak 
Tonasket at Bridgeport 
JUNE 15—Omak at Oroville
Bridgeport at Penticton 
Oliver at Tohasket 
Kelowna at Brewster
JUNE 22—Oroville at Oliver
Penticton at Kelowna 
Tonasket at Omak 
Brewster at Bridgeport 
JUNE 2»—Oroville at Tonasket 
Penticton at Brewster 
Kclowaia ;it Omak 
Oliver at Bridgeport 
JULY G—Tona.sket at Oroville 
Brewster at I ’enlieton 
Omak at Kelowna 
Bridgeport at Oliver 
JULY 13—Oroville at Brew.sler 
Penticton at Tona.sket 
Kelowna at Bridgeport 
! Omak at O Iver
JULY 28—Brewster at Oroville 
Tonasket at Penticton 
Bridgeport at Kelowna 
I Oliver at Omak
JULY 27—Omak at Bridgeport 
T Kelowna at Oliver
i Tonasket at Brewster
Penticton at Oroville
U.b.C. AW ARDS FOR 
LOCAL ATHLETES
Hdrold iHcrh) CapoMi ilgured in 
two lof the many nwanls given to 
UIK: athlclc.s last week for stellar 
l>erf(U iiuuu'es in various s|X)rt.s.
Bu 
favoi
CANVAS FENCE 
MAY BE BUU.T 
AROUND PARK
.1rly Herbie, one of Kelowna's 
I lie sons in the siKirts .spot­
light, gained a repeat in the big 
block awmd for American Koot- 
ball lind u small block in basket- 
IxiU. I He first hit the big block 
time in football in UMC.
AUifi Prance, another native Ke- 
lownltm. was given a siK-clal big 
block I award for starring on 
badmipton courts.
the
HOLD BOXING 
MEET AT VERNON
Vernon will again be the site of 
the anuual Interior Golden Gloves 
Tournament, set tills year for May 
29, and, .sponsortni by I’ ro-Rec and 
llie Vernon Kinsmen.
BoxiUg teams are already being 
lined U|li all tliroiigli tlu; Interior. A
strong ieontingent will be entering 
fl'om Kelowna and district to de­
fend tlfe many trophies won last
.S.(/) 5 ,,' LA
year.
Anyoi 
ing fi
.11.1'/"!' ;,'Ai
J
i Penticton at Orovillo Augie Cianconc, who turned down and a dabbler in the boxing game,
AUGUST 3_Bridgeport at Omak the idea of making a career of fight- tendered the oiler. Wrote Principe:f . S n r ::,s e  .  b ,„ .our.,o.o„.
orders. Kelowna’s favorite and re- May for tlie Canadian champlon- 
spcctcd son in the ring wars passed ships. Winners will appear in the" . . .  . . .  1 _ 1_t  inyfCI \A/r\iilH v/Yll r»r»
Brewster at Tonasket 
Orovillo at Penticton
NEWBY WINS 
INITIAL GOLF 
TOURNAMENT
_i---- ---- --- - -------------------spcci a sun in uiu nut; wuis* •....... •--- —  ---
---  Y I which minht have led 1048 Olympics. Would you bo in-
.In Gilroy won the handicap event to amateur middleweight cham- tcrcstcd in competing in the B.C. 
’ -•st year with his net 73. ninn^hin hmiors A recent operation chiunpionship — and if you arc,
In another fixture, the Howell P didn’t give him much would you be interested in lighting
,r. hntigle.sn. run off the same day, fnr UeV win Inije or draw, would
Wins Annual Reese Cup Tour­
ney W ith Net of 67— Ladies’ 
Competition Sunday
lup andicap, il uose aian i give nim mucu Wi , los l
Javc McNair won handUy. nettmg ^ ^ 3  recently invited to you consider turning pro and sign-
M Runners-up g  C. championships .mg a contract?
ShirrclT, both tied wit  ^ prelude to the Canadian cham- When asked about the profes- 
I 'r,nn;inr, dnxr for iho ladic« is sct pjonships in May. A1 Principe, pro- sional offer,, Augie said; “I don’t
L ? T h r ? o S / ° s V n ' ’dw?‘‘AprH S  P -«to r ot .ho 04 Club a. Vancouver tt in t so.- ________
and will feature the hidden hole —=------------- —
competition.
T h
One temporary solution to kclf)- 
ing flniiiue tile ball club inny feave 
IxH'ii found.
’I'iie executive i.s com-idering |>lnc- 
hig a six to eight feel higii caavus 
an>uitd the park. Eu'cllon of u 
fence is apparently out as far as 
the city is concerned.
‘'Operation Canvas" was revealed 
at tlie annual general mei*UnK 
Thursday of tiie Kelowna AlldeWc 
Hound Table. Retiring i>re«ldent 
Harold Johnston, in reply to a quc»- 
tion frrnn Ian MoKay. busineKi ma­
nager of the Kelowna BaneliaU 
Club, said KART had written to 
Kamloops for information about 
the canvas used lliere and now be­
lieved for sale. KART had receiv­
ed no reply as yet.
MeKay explained the canvas 
comes in .sections and can l>« »el 
up or taken down with little trou 
ble. Spectnior;-. would 
to •’eontrihule" tlieir 2r>c 
tile grandstand or inside 
to see llie gamc.s.
tlien have 
to get Into 
the canvas
le wishing to enter or seek- 
fther information should
write Angle Cianconc at 617 Owo- 
natlon Avenue, Kelowna.
e A N N U A L  G E N E R AL M E E TIN G  of th e
Kjblowna Law n Tennis Club
be held in Dr.s. Underhill and Anderson’s office on
TU ESD AY, A P R IL  22nd, a t  7.30 p.m.
All! members are asked to attend.-Prospective membcr.s
wil
invited.
GS-I!c
CITY CRICKETPIONEER BERRY
Seventeenth century pioneers / i¥  |T|> jJ j  
found the cranberry growing w i l d ' ^ l j U f j  L l L i l i v l O  
omong beach-plum and bay-berry
Dr. Cec Newby was first on the
honor roll for the 1947 golf season. v. -----------
With a net 67. the past president o o g e c - l ^  y- erry wt|^vvt A 1 7 1 7 f f ’E 'D C? 
of the Kelowna Golf Club won this tbushes in clearings behind the Ply- ^  W VW 1 U  || JH 
year’s opening feature, the annual}mouth settlement. lYAJTT VfJ. A
Rees Cup tourney on Sunday
Fred Williams and Bill Garr-Hil-*,ROOM TO GROW 
ton ended all even for runner-up i An opppsum is 
position with scores of net 69. Al- [long at birth.
ted KART representative.
Favorable Balance 
Sec.-Treas. Martin showed that 
$131.40 had been received during 
the past year, most of it from sub­
scriptions and fees. Twenty-four 
cents more than received had been 
expended, he said, leaving the small 
balance on hand down 24c from last
i r  DEAREST,you KNOW I CATCH COLD
I GET MV FEET w e t ! THERE5 NOTHING 
W ORRY AB O U T— MY SHOES 
1 ARE ‘ "N U G G E T E P * *
one
z^ i  
. . . L, Hayes Re-elected President year. Main expenses were for equip-
i-nau me Active Season Planned ment and travelling.
___________  -R,, T ru-al rrick-Pteri Statistics for the past year show-JSy Local criCKeters Mathews, the new captain,
M A T H E W S  C A P T A I N  with » "  averaee
(
of 7.1. Doug Carr-Hilton won bat­
ting honors with 301'runs for an av-
IF
*------  Xi n n oux lui* u
Season W ill Officially Open erage of 25. The season will' open
-Sunday, May 4, W ith Game officially on Sunday, May 4, with^  a special game at City Park between
at City JrarK teams of the captain and vice-cap-
' ^  tain.
Kelowna cricketers got together visitors to the annual meetingiv i ii xoi\.cLCJ.o cM, i u u mt; mi i xiiucbjiLE
Friday night and drew up their held .Friday at the Royal Anne Ho- 
plans for a big 1947 season. Officers tel included L. Sipith and Major 
were elected, financial statement ac- Grant, of the Naramata team, C. 
cepted, a successful season review- grock, Penticton, W. E. Meek, of 
ed and the date for the opening- Salmon Arm, and.W. Kane, Kelow- 
game set. . na Legion secretary.
L. Hayes was re-elected as presi- ------------ ------- ---- -
dent, G. H. Tutt and F. A. Martin 
were both re-elected as vice-pres­
ident and secretary-treasurer res­
pectively E. A. Mathews got the M A N ~t R «k.
call for captain - and Nigel Taylor
“ N U G G E T ”  G IV E S  A  B R IG H T , L A S T IN G  
S H IN E — T H A T  R E A LLY  W A T E R P R O O F S  
Y O U R  S H O E S .
i i §
3^ 7
s es si * fi JXigd X i  , Tiiv Afor vice-captain. Committee mem- Men’s Commercial F iye -P ^  Div. A
bers are: groundsman, F. B. Wal- (Monday, April 14)
ker; scorer, Bill Newton; and um- Eugene Pfliger, of the C.Y.O. five, 
pires, G. H. Tutt, C. Toby and F. G. grabbed the limelight Monday when 
_  - he came in with a grand 888 for
C. Mortimer. -j * three games to set a new mark for
Seven honorary vice-presidents ^  Division. Other statistics could 
were chosen: C. R. Bull, W. A. C. ^ot be confirmed immediately but 
Bennett B T. Haverfield, A. H. it is believed Gene has topped all 
Caesar, 'Allan Crichton, R. Hon,
and H. S. Atkinson. Doug uarr-Hil- high single of the night with 
ton was appointed coach for the j,jg 333.
junior cricket team to be formed by The Catholic Youth Organiza- 
Pro-Rec. Nigel Taylor was appoin- -tionjs
N U G G E T S  H O E  P O L I S H
HIMILY FINDS BEST WAY 
TO GET VEGETABLES!
straight over A  & B Meat Market, 
and gave them undisputed conrtol 
of second spot, just two games be­
hind K.G.E., which also took three 
from Baseball Club. Bank Joes, 
who last week were tied for second 
with C.Y.O., slipped back badly by 
losing all to Bennett’s Hardware.
New 'Vets (3*) ’  Whittingham
649, Robson 677, Lewis 428, Whillis 
.523, Johnson 480, handicap 77. 965, 
876,993—2834.
Harvey’s Cab. (0) —Cosh (1) 114, 
E. Conn 498, Gilbank (2) 267, Olson 
571, Brodie 517, H. Conn 528. 905, 
806, 784—2495.
*
O l d s m o b i l e  S e r i e s  " 9 8 "  4 - D o o r  S e d a n
L O O K I N G , H A N D L I N G
Simpson’s (3) — Gregory 537, 
Simpson 486, Camozzi 462,- Franks 
587, Kitsch (2) 334, Doe (1) 142.. 
884, 866, 798—2548. '
CJ*.K. (0 ) — Duggan 549, Bcrch- 
told 435, Doe 372, Atkinson 415, 
Light 482, handicap 92. 767, 811,
767—2345.
, I . . c' ' 'wv /-'
-'  l - V ^
/
T h r e e  f u l l  l in e s  to  c h o o s e  f r o m  a l l  o fiFering
K.G.E. (3) — Merriam 606, Sar- 
genia 571, Taggart (2) 258, Boyer (2) 
260, Hall (2) 347, Renkewitz 582. 
801, 939, 884—2624.
Ball Club (0) —  Doe- 390, tVil- 
son 401, Moore 620, Guidi 473, Les- 
meister 543, handicap 28. 673, 919, 
863—2455. . -
G ENESAL
M O T O R S
m
m t m 'UJ * O p 6 o n a l  a t  a x t r o  c o s t
The 1947 Oldsmobile is smart in more ways than 
one. Smart styling . .  . certainly. But it’s a smart 
investment, too. An investment in the dependability 
andcpiality for whichtheOldsmobUe name is famous. 
An investment in the riding comfort of Quadri-Coil 
Springing and 4-Way Stabilization. Ap investment 
in the matchless driving ease of GM  Hydra-Matic 
Drive*— the only drive that shifts gears automati­
cally' and eliminates theclutch pedal entirfely.Choose 
the loyv-priced Oldsmobile "60” (either a si.x or an
C.Y.O. (3) — Sperle 490, Guidi 
498, Schneider 563, G. Pfliger 501, 
E. Pfliger 888, hcndicap 48. 988, 999, 
981—2968.
A  & B Meats (0) — Koenig 476, 
Sawyer 448,' Galling 617, 'Wardlaw 
589, Erickson 511. 830, 897, 914—
2641.
"M y daughter Denise learned in her Homo Economic® 
Course that everyone needs lots of vegetables for health”, 
says Mrs. E. C. Pears. “We eat them fresh from the garden 
in Summer. And all during the cold months I  serve Aylmer 
Vegetable Soup nearly every day—for the 9 garrien-/^*
vegetables in AyZmer add good nutrition to meals.”
Yes, mothers everywhere find families thnvo on the 
nourishing vegetable goodness of Aylmer Vegetable Soup. 
So serve it often—and your family will say: •‘Aylmer ia 
the delicious way to get needed vegetables every day.”
Bank Joes (0) — Sonar 535, Ad­
ams 487, Harrison 385, ;Paulding 455, 
Thomson 372, handicap l4l. 743, 
858, 774—2375. '
Bennett’s (3) — Meilke 532, Man- 
derson 595, Fowler 521. Johnston 
569, Parks 608. 911, 888. 1016—
2815. •
Why AYLMER Moans Better Eating
Vegetables grown from tested Aylmer seeds in 
farming areas across Canada where tho soil Is 
most fertile have higher nutritive values—hisie 
better, too. And Aylmer supervision, from secd- 
to harvest, brings you tho "garden-fresh” 
flavor of vegetables picked at their peak of per­
fection—in Aylmer Vegotablo Soup.
r the popular-priced "70” (also wi th a clioice
of engines)——or the luxurious 98 Custom Cniiser. 
Whichever it is . . .  you’ll be making a smart choice!
T h e  R e m a n d  f o r  n e w  c a r s  i s  s t i l l  s o  g r e a t  t h a t  i t  
m a y  b e  s o m e  t i m e  b e f o r e  y o u  t a k e  t h e  w h e e l  o f  
y o u r  n e w  G l r l s t n o b i l e *  f ^ f a k e  s u r e  y o u r  p r e s e n t , c a r  
k e e p s  r o l l i n g .  T h e  b e t t e r  i t s  c o n d i t i o n ,  t h e  s a f e r ' y o u  
a r c  . . . a n d  t h e  h i g h e r  i t s  p o t e n t i a l  t r a d e - i n  v a l u e .
0 2 A 7 A
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T P
542 BERNARD  AVE.
Champ. Shoe Rep. (1) — Doe ■423, 
Roth 480, Janeschitz 475, Gdlling 
.570, Bowes 524. handicap 146. 817, 
895, 906—2618.
B.C. Tree Fruits (2) — Green 513, 
Grant (2) 348, Dorc (2) 376, Jew­
ell <2 ) 343, Verity 57.5. Ahrens 584.
953, 933. 86.3—2749.
• * * . ' '
Fumerton’s (1) — Taggart 447,
Munro 441. Maguire 530. Elliott 457. 
Noonan 654, handicap 144. 947, 940, 
78G—2763.
Kinsmen (2) — Jack Hume 579. 
Dooley 483, Dov.'le 599, Doe 492, Jim 
Hume .571. 865. 941. 923—2729,
• • •
Williams’ (2) — Johnston 679, F. 
Williams <2 ) 300, Carr-Hilton 618, 
H. Williams <2) 411, Webster 
.334, McKay .569. 938, 847, 1120—
2911.
Builders’ Supply (1) — J. I- Mon- 
teith 403, Sicsinger 487, J, D. Mon- 
teith 483, Jarvis 570, Mowat 487,
handicap 375. 926, 938. 891—2805.
__________________________________________
T ry  this recipe for AYLM ER Supper Pot
2 cups shorf-lsnoth 
macaroni 
1 can Aylmor 
Vegotablo Soup 
I can of wotof 
1 cup grated, nippy 
cheoio
Cook macaroni in boiling 
salted water until tender ' 
(allow 1 tap. of salt to 
each quart of water); 
drain, rinse and drain. 
Add Aylmer Vegetable 
Soup and can of water. 
Heat thoroughly in double 
boiler, then stir in cheese.
JiyLMER
SOUP 23
J  MomBlOrt, Co»od«
i CoAodion CowMKB 
Umitod
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ff*
Mrt n has ri'■
tu,rii< d t.. I.r r horr.i ■ in A rrnstroiu;
1>orir.K thr- p'l't V.Ti k tKf 'fifid baby
I’- 'Hiy li.'ivr l>r< n !'f■ tS }ni: svbh bv-'
.r> III" . Mr ..r-l Mr } \V. Hartor,.
>i»f.
i id
f. ^ n e e  G d  G
\ B i n d  'l U i i .
^ W T E R E S r
Mr. Jiiiil Mrs. J. C. T;iyl‘-T drove 
to Coo lie  IJ.jm. (:ikin>; '..ilh them 
Mr. and Mrs, J. t'. Fercusoii, where 
Uicy KiK-iit the Kasler (luliday.
i
Mr. and Mr.-e H. K. Chapin Jicid 
a family reunion dinner party at 
Uie Royal Anne on Sunday for Mr. 
and Mr.s. A. 1». rettypieco. Mr. and 
Mrs. O. J. Quesnel. of Williams 
^Ir. and
Y o u ’ ll
w hen
w i t h
.stej) l i g h t ly  
y o u  .step o u t 
i ncoiifKlcnce
S P R I N G
STO.N I-—SNOW SKI-I.
At a lovely weddiiij’ at the Fir.st 
United Chureh. Kelowna on April r  c" 
_ Mr. and Mr.s. Ted Jam s left on ;,t 2 ocloek. Or. M. W. I-ces unl- 
Jhursday for short stay In Oaiill. uxi Ueniard Kdwartl Ktone, of Vati- 
.* • * eouver and Tclliwa. and Mary Joy
I'Insaccmrnt Snowsell In the holy bonds of iiiur-
, , ,  , .......  . ,, . , ' - ........- ......................... ........  Mr. and Mrs. IJulc An.seomb. of riaj;c.
o ? v  'we*.dinV.‘ ’ i,,H.M ^talcoUn Vancouver, announce the ennaj;e- Ttie bride. i;iven in inaniuKe by
,, ,,, .G  * Cliapin. On Friday. Mr. and Mrs. nienl fo their otdy daut'hter, Daph- lu'r father, wore a lonj; i;own of
Mlv, K rn u u e  ’ of <>«-• »>Jvia. to jJ .n  Mwurd, only while sheer over talleta.‘iler three-
Mi.vj Kay IJuitch <d V.mcouvt c  their fain ly at dinner at FI Ran- ^r. and Mr.s. J. Ansell, of quarter Iciitdh veil was caucht to
ntriKy u iv ieu . oi cho. in celebration of the birthday.s Kelowna, n ie  weddinj; will take Mary vSleavarl hcaddrtsi.-j. Tlie'
place in the Chapel of Christ Church pcarla worn were the (lift of the 
Cathedral. Vancouver, on Monday, Kroom and her bouquet was of red 
June 2nd. carnations and ferns.
• • • Mrs. Floyd Robertson, .sister of
Miss Lena Roberts was honored ‘ ht* bride, was matron of honor, 
at a miscellaneous shower ('Ivcn at wore blue Inco over taffeta,
the home of Mrs. Uldcrico Crancone Mavis Snowsell. bridesmaid.
l.HTt Wij'titrnan. and Mrs. Wij.:hlman, 
of HeIj;o. and Donald Cicorpe David­
son, sm» o f  Mr. and Mrs. Gcorjjo 
Davidson, o f  lai.'l Krlowna. Dr. M, 
\V. l.ai»e» offtciiilt'd. Miition-of-honor 
was Mrs. Elsie Gardner. Eric 
WiKhtimni \va.'.i best man.
A rece|>tion was held at the home 
of the bride in the IJelgo. 'n»o 
couple will live at Kinba.sket I^ake,
LEGION WOMEN 
WILL ATTEND 
CONVENTION
y o u r  n e w  
H N S H M B I .K  f r o m
c M e a tU e / A
Mr. and Mrs
Vernon: Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Good- of II. F. Chapin and Mr.s. Malcolm 
key and Mr. and Mrs. Charle.s chaiiin. 
liurteh, of I ’enticlon; and Mr. and • • •
Mr.s. Andrew Spencer, of Oyania. Mrs. W. Spear ontcrtaiiicd at a 
. .  . . miscellaneous shower on Sunday
Mr.s. D. K, I’ciyold returned Uum evening at her home on Lawrence 
Vancouver on hriday after a .short Avenue in honor of Miss I ’hyllis 
vi.sit. She spent the wcck-ciul with Holhind. The yellow basket con- 
hor parents, Mr. and Mrs E. H. talnin,; the presents, was decorated 
Pierce of Pcachland, and at ended ribbons. Mrs. M. A. Ber-
a party in Penticton on Saturday 
niKht ;:lven by Mrs. Alfred Coslley.
At the Lej:ion W.A. mectinc on 
Tuesday, April F'5, Mrs. Mary Bad- 
ley and Mrs. Alice Curts, with Mrs. 
Charles Gurr as standards bearer, 
were named ofticial dclcjrates to 
tlie provincial conventloti at Vernon 
to bo held In May.
It was reported that the sum of 
was realized from tlie rum- 
sale held in March. ITie bed-
servers.
ard helped the hostess in rccclvitu!
in honor of Mrs. Pat Wheatley, of Morthimr^wer 
London, fkigland. Durlntt the past were^the
few months, Mr.s. Wheatley has Grace Pearccy o
with her parents. Mr. ;,„a Bobby Iluscii, of'ituUand iiiKh,’
'* .........’ were guc.st.s at the Rotary lunclieon
on
on Coronation Avenue on Wednes- wore yellow luce. Both wore tulle $212 
• * • Ekl Hunt assisted the groom and E>y,
and Mrs, Pierce at I'cachland.
Mrs. b llvo NclU was appointed 
pre.ss correspondent.
Miss Marion Lee, who spent Eas­
ter at home in Kamloop.s. was vis­
ited in Kelowna by her brother, C
Y o u ’ ll be e n c h a n te d  
w ith  th e  la r g e  s e le c ­
t io n  o f  Coat.s, S u its  
a n d  D re ss e s  a t
i ^ ea tU e^
d "FINEST IN FASHIONS 
»  AND FABBICS"
»  243 Bernard Ave. Pbone 735
F. G. Hassard, of Vernon, district Lenard Snowsell was usner. Plans %vero made for a sale of
supervisor of liie social a.sslstancc Tlio reception was held at the ,,
ri-n,-,. department, spent Wednesday in borne of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hunt. Mrs. day, April 26.
.a Kelowna. Snowsell, mother of the bride, dres-
............. .............................. . * • sed ill a tycen silk drc.ss witli a
Miss Rina Ritchie came from corsage of pink carnations and fern, 
lutisday at the Royal Anne, Surnmorland to spend Monday with welcomed the guests. Out of town
when they spoke on "Juvenile Do- her cousin, Mrs. Myrtle Powell. She guests were Mrs. Stone, motlicr of
__ _ miquency its Cause and Cure", brought with her Miss Elaine Tern- the groom, 'from Vancouver, and
R. Lee, and his bride, Uic former were very well received and picton, who has also been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Northcott, of Vernon.
Myrtle Booker, of Albernl, where *'^ ‘-'mbers felt it was one of the best in Surnmorland. Miss Ritchie will The bride cho.se ns her going a-
they were recently married. After P^ogralns tliat had been given in a .spend a fortnight with her father, way costume, a blue dressmaker suit
a short stay in Kelowna, they re- time. jjm  Ritchie, in Keremeos, before- with black accessories,
turned to make their home in Al- . i m . u o- * » i she returns with Miss Templeton to Mr. and Mrs. Stone will reside
berni. Simpson returned . Vancouver General Hospital, in Kelowna.
^  Margarets graduate this ... ...............................
Miss J. Topham Brown, of Ver- School, at Duncan, after spending 
non, who has been conducting af- the hoIida i^s wiUi her parents Mr. , ‘ .
"  '*  "  Mrs. J. W. Krassclt entertained at
her homo on Friday at a miscellan­
eous shower, when her guest of 
honor was Lena M. Roberts, brider 
elect. Mrs. A. Hardy and Mrs. A.
Krassclt were servers.
REFRIGERATION
T h e  w ise  and d iscern ing U S E  N A T U R A L  IC E  
fo r food preservation  . . .
T H E R E  IS  N O  S U B S T I T U T E  F O R  N A T U R E  !
T h e  use o f N A T U R A L  R E F R I G E R A T I O N  insures  
garden  crispness o f your vegetables.
®  N o  covered  containers!
@  N o  d ry in g  ou t!
0 N o  loss o f  N a tu ra l flavor!
NATURAL ICE -  NATURALLY
Ice boxes fo r  sa le  o r  rent —  O rder early .
Burtch Ice Deliveries
P h o n es : 76 o r  Com et Service: 855
ternoon and evening art classes at ‘*ud Mrs. S. M. Simpson. 
Gadder House during the past • • -
week, spent a few days at the Wil­
low Inn.
Mrs. S. Angrove and Mrs. J. C. 
Robson, of Surnmorland, are guests 
at the Willow Inn.
Dr. Dougins Avison returned to 
Kelowna on Saturday after spend­
ing eight months in the Orient. He 
sailed from Shanghai on March 20, 
arriving in San Francisco on Easter 
Sunday. Mrs. Avison went to Van­
couver toxmeet him last Thursday.
Mrs. D. 
Alberta, 
Inn.
W. Garner, of Bentley, 
is a guest al the Willow
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Reed have re­
turned to their home in Glenmore 
from a trip to Pasadena where they
ELLIOTT—COOKE
TTie marriage took place on April 
5 at 4 p.m. in St. George’s Anglican 
Church, of Rena Elizacth Cooke, 
only daughter of W. H. Cooke, of 
Ashton Creek, and the late Mrs. 
Cooke, and .lames Hardy Ell’ott, 
oldest son of J. Elliott, formerly of 
Oyama, and the late Mrs. Elliott.
Rev. Geraurgh, of Endcrby, per­
formed the ceremony. The bride was 
given in marriage byi her father, 
Mr. Cooke. Peter Elliott, of Oyama, 
L.A.C. Guy Roxby who left three brother of the groom, was best man.
MAN’S WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hughes left months ago to join the RC.A.F. at The bride wore a powder blue suit
April 10 to drive to the Coast for ot Mr. and Mrs. Robert Noble. Mr. Portage la with tiny hat of blue Powers and
a short holiday, taking with them Reed directed the National Badmip- p has^now been sent to the veiling, and carried a bouquet of
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell and ton Tournament, which lasted three school at Centralia, Ontario, Piuk and vvnite carnations.
G ive luxury in the b a th  .
YOUR CHILDREN
are your bufine^
their youngest son, Kenneth. Ken days, 
is visiting his parents on a short .
holiday from Melfort, Saskatche. Mrs. P. L. Etter, of Arms^ong, 
wan, and they have gone to stop in ^rrived at the Willow Inn on Tues- 
Victoria with Mr. HoweH’s brother, where she plans to spend a
Art Howell. . week or two.
where he will take a year’s course 
in radar.
. . .  I  can help you to 
insure their higher 
education by means of 
a Confederation Life 
Policy to mature at 
their college age. I 
represent Confedera­
tion Life Association, 
which has policies es­
pecially designed for 
this purpose. Why not 
invite me to talk this 
matter over with you ?
B e fo re  y o u  in s u re , c o n s u lt
Life
A s s o c ia t io n
Mrs. A. H. Povah has returned 
after spending two weeks in Van­
couver, where she was 
the Grosevnor Hotel.
• '* • '
Mrs. Crossley returned to Vancou­
ver Monday after sjiending the past 
two weeks at the Royal Anne with 
her husband, Lt.-Col. G. Y. L. Cross- 
ley.
Miss Kathleen Wilson has been 
holidaying with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Wilson, Bernard 
Ave. She returns to Vancouver on 
Friday, to finish her training at St. 
Paul’s Hospital.
Faye Ereiser has left Kelowna for 
Salvador, Sask., where she will stay 
until the middle of September, vis­
iting her parents.
Friends of Ted Beech, who used 
to work in the Bank of Montreal 
and who was well-known in sports 
circles, will be interested to learn
On Monday night J. S, J. Gibb, on 
behalf of the Knights of Pythias, 
a guest of entertained the public speaking 
contestants, af dinner at the Royal 
Anne. They were Doreen Treen, 
of Lumby; Grace Pearcey, of Ke­
lowna; Roy Lutz, of Enderby; Tom. 
Bulman, of Vernon; and Bill Daly, 
of Penticton.
Charles Marshall, of Vancouver, 
and Robert Burough, of the U.B.C. 
Extension Department, spent Mon­
day and Tuesday in Kelowna, as 
directors of the Film Council Re­
gional Workshop, held at Cadder 
House.
John H. Hazelwood, of Vancou­
ver, is a guest at the Royal Anne
for a few days.» .
H. W. and W. P. Klassen, of North 
Battleford, Sask,, are guests at the 
Royal Anne.
Game Commissioner J. G. Cun- 
Hingham came from Vancouver and 
spent a few nights at the Royal 
Anrie.
Mr. and Mrs. Swen Wretlind, of His Honor Judge Ld Mrs. J. Ross 
Stockholm, Sweden, were guests at Archibald are spending a few days 
the Royal Anne on Wednesday. * Royal Anne, having driven
-  ' X j  *  ^ from Kamloops.On Saturday night twenty young • • •
people met at the home of Miss Lt. Col. E. Poole spent Wednes-,
The many friends of Mrs. A. 
Scott Graham, of Toronto, will be 
glad to welcome her back for an­
other visit. She arrived at the Ro­
yal Anne on Saturday and plans to 
spend several weeks here.
• « *
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pomerenke, 
of Swift Current, Sask., are spend­
ing a holiday at the Willow Inn.
Miss L il Zamis attended the bride 
ns bridesmaid and wore a pine jer­
sey afternoon dress with pink flow- 
P. Capozzi left on Monday for a ered hat and carried a bouquet of 
business trip to the Coast where pink and white carnations, pink tu­
be plans to spend a week or so. lips and blue iris.
Mrs. T. Morton, of Enderby, play­
ed the wedding music.
The church was in gala decora­
tions for Easter and made a pretty 
setting for the wedding.
A  reception was held at the Ash­
ton Creek Hall. The bride’s tble 
was centred with a thlree-tierodl 
wedding cake, flanked on either side 
wifn daifodUs. The hall had been 
tastefully decorated for the occa­
sion with yellow and white stream­
ers and daffodils. Toasts were given 
to the bride and groom by P. El­
liott and Mrs. J. Lunquist, of Ash­
ton Creek.
For travelling/ the bride donned 
a gray top coat with which she wore 
black accessories.
The young couple left by train 
for Kamloops, where the honey­
moon was spent, returning to Oy­
ama at the week-end. They will 
make their home in Oyama on the 
ranch recently bought by Mr. El­
liott.
c
' x
Garden Bouquet 
Spring Morning 
Forest Pine
alto—Soap, Bubbling Both Oil, 
Foam Both, Tale, Cologne, Pino 
Both Oil.
that his wife had a son on March Betty Davis, at Okanagan Mission, day and Thursday in Kamloops on
w ^  * ^ 3^ M . 4. . Z M _ 1 _ _ _   * - - ^  _ _ Z- M —
Kamloops. Mrs. Beech is a siste
29 at the Royal Inland Hospital
of Mrs. Carl Brunette
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
Representative:
W. J. SYMONS
The eyening was chiefly spent in a a business trip, 
hunt that took the scavengers all
over Kelowna and the Mission, 
Tony Bull coming in first. The hunt 
ended in a dance at the Davis home.- 
• * « '
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. DesBrisay and 
George, of Penticton, spent Satur­
day in Kelowna.
Miss , Maxine Johnson spent the 
Easter holidays with her father. Dr. 
Max Johnson, in Vancouver.
CROPPER—HBLL
On Thursday, April 10, at 6.30 
p.m. at the United Church -Manse,
Out-of-town Film Council mem­
bers who attended the National
Ken Dwyer has returned to Ke- Lees officiating, the
lowna after spending the Easter ^jarriage took place between OUve 
holiday at his ^ home i^n Calgary. Winnifred Hill, daughter of Mr. and 
J. E. Glenn, of Edmonton, a cou- Mrs. George Hill, of Kelovma, _^d 
sin of H. L. Glenn, of Ethel Street, David Cropper, of Calgary, '^ e  
has been a guest at the Willow Inn. bnde was given away by her father 
. . .  and was attended by her sister,
Dellmar D. Beebe, of Vancouver, Noreen. The couple will live in 
has been spending a few days at Calgary.
the Royal Anne, having driven from ---------------- -------
Vancouver through the States. It DAVIDSON—WIGHTMAN
was his first visit to the Okanagan. The wedding took place on Thurs-
DANGER LURKS IN
e v e r y  o pen  w o u n d ! 
a pp ly  ' d e t t o l ' a t  o n c e
MO'TH BAGS—
Overcoat size .... 35c
T, . ,  ^ i Jr i n u ^ay aftemoon,’April 10, at the Un-
.  „r , u Friends of Peter Newton will be church Manse, of Ivy Doreen
Film Board Workshop at Cadder glad to learn that he is progressing wightman daughter of the late Ro-
House, Monday and Tuesday, were favorably at. the Kelowna General  ^ r-------— — ----------
Rev. and Mrs. G. G. MacKenzie; of Hospital after his recent emergen- 
Enderby: Mr. and Mrs D. C. Miller cy appendix operation, 
and Carl E. Sorsdahl, of Kamloops;
liTCBER-LABBD.RI
Mrs. Colin C. Macdonald, Rev. Otto 
Glenn and H. Almack, of Penticton; 
Mrs. Mary Bryden and Rev. P. J- 
Brownlee, of Princeton; Mrs. E. B. 
Cousins and Jack Woods, of Ver­
non; and C. E. Bentley and B. H. 
Robson, of West Summerland.
T O  M A K E  ROOM FOR 
SUMMER M ERCH AND ISE
ALSO  at - - -
i  /  Original
i  P R I C E
VALLEY LIBRARY 
OFFICIALS MEET
The Okanagan Union Library 
board of management executive met 
at the home of the chairman, O. L. 
Jones on Friday aftemoon. The 
meeting was called to welcome two 
new members, Mrs. R. B. White and 
Councillor J. W. Johnson, of Pen­
ticton, and to discuss the library 
quarters there. It was decided that 
the present building v/ould do for 
the moment until larger premises 
could be found. Those present were 
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes, Mrs. F. J. 
Foot, of East Kelowna, Mrs. A. D. 
MacKay, Peachland, ,G. C. Hume, 
of Glenmore, who has repilaced D. 
Chapman on the School Board, and 
Hugh Sharman, of Summerland.
YO U ’L L
CLUBS
’The annual opening tea, bridge 
and golf will be held^at the Golf 
Club on Saturday, April 19. A ll 
tea members and friends are cor­
dially invited and those planning 
to attend please notify the chair­
man of the house committee, Mrs. 
A. S. Underhill, telephone 544, or 
Mrs. T. Forbiss at tSie Golf Club, 
telephone 251R. Members and 
friends may make up bride fours.
A  "hidden hole’’ competition will 
feature the opening session for play­
ing members. Partners will be ar­
ranged and tee off after 1 o’clock.
OUR
F o r  E a s ily  P lan n ed  and  
D elic ious M e a ls  . .  try  ou r
® SAUSAGE RO LLS
® PO R K  P IE S
® C H ICKEN  P IES
® STE A K  and 
K ID N E Y  PIES
they’ll m ake a tem pt- 
ting  dish on any
W H Y  F E E L  T I R E D ?
T o  ge t r id  o f that tired feel­
in g  caused by  s luggish  liver  
take B I L E  B E A N S ,  the a ll­
vegetab le , laxative  
liver p ills  ........ ......
NAPTHALENE
per pkg. ........
BAII-S; 2 5 ( .
SUNGLASSES .... 33^  to 515.00
iSCFG
occasion.
Th« id«al iBoturol 
laxetIvD—^#UmiAot«* 
conitipofioA—pre* 
rRofutnoturoI bebtft. 
HormUtf end «ion- 
liobft forming.
50c
$ 1.00, $1.85, 
$3.50
U n L IT Y  DRY 
CLEANER; per gallon
H I N D S
\  N E W  L U X U R Y  
y  B O T T L E
A shnarl new bottle,:de* 
J/signed for the! dressing 
I . toble. .Holdi ot least
\ 25% mor^  *
i' 2 9 «  4 9 «
M
^  OYfS OR TINIS; 
COnON • IINEN • SItIC
wool • acetate
CCtANESE RAYON
nylon or any mix­
ture Of NATURAL OR 
synthetic fabrics.
iMireuCfiOfrt IM Mamcais a irnfMAW*
For Cots, Bites, 
Scratches, Sore Throat 
and all Personal Uses
, ' D E T T O L '
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
Kills Germs Fast Won’t Hurt YoS
1 ■ ■ •
' A  p o w e r fu l a n tis e p tic
* Does n o t  b u rn  o r  
s tin g  l ik e  io d in e
* N o n -p o iso n o u s
* N o n -s ta in in g
* A greeab le  o d o u r
* C o n c e n tra te d — 
e c o n o m ic a l in  use
50 c
and
$1.50
/n f4 m
SPECIAL O N  THE NEW
C U IC X .
85c
—Women^-Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
I^days.
T - R y r T O O r o u R v  
Potato Salad 
Veal Loaf 
Jellied Tongue 
® Jellied Chicken
 ^ a t the
DELICATESSEN 
SHOP
B ern a rd  A v e .
K L E E N E X  
T I S S U E S ' ...
.AIR WICK — Clears 
smoke and &
cooking O l/ C
15c
TWIN BEAUTY 
SET
give*
•pringtime
fresh .nat*
to viniiSsr
cemplaxions
ofodors
$1.19 It
by ‘^ da/ul44udfUiJir
S P E C IA L  V A t U E - L c r o .  b o *  o f  
O t r ^ r r y  F o e »  Powd^  e n d  b o t t l e  o f  
T o im d o f i o n  t o l i o n  f o r  t b .  p r i c .  M  
P o w d e r  o lo rw i  0 0
B & H IIA R  VAUJB 45i
You get the now Cutex Poliih in 
your favorite shade . . .  plui a 
regular sizo bottlo of Cutex Potlih 
Remover . . . both for 39c
You’ll find the nevr Cutex it  
longer wearing . . . foster drying 
. . .  with brighter lustre. Try it now 
— and save!
y o u  FORGET
SOAAEONES
B IR TH D AY?
COrtVE IN AND 
SELECT A
RUST C R A F T  
DELAYED  
BIR.THDAY  
C A R D /
W H E N  I T ’S P R E S C R I P T I O N  T I M E  —  H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19..
THUIISDAV. A l’ lUL 17, W 7
T W K J L V E
K.N'KOrTt; TO tTTV tar.sa on April 1#, .oid t. <xiKcted to
, ,  rt *cfi Ktlowna tomorrow. areorcJ-Mr* (jtrtrudf M Andtr.wn. wifff rw.*. v,v ihc IcKol
Of A, J. Anderson. 5W MeKay A vc . ‘ " l ' rixcivrd
Jirrivid In Canada aboard the Aqua- branch of oiOClcty.
The M odem  Apothecary
R.H. BROWN, PtamA.
CHECK!
0 » f
YOU NEED 
YOUR SLEEP!
C O U G H S  C, C D t D
Check that hacking night 
cough with
For SO Y*an ofovorS*
C» r«pha» ouicklT rcUCTW 
atubborn colds ana 
exmaba duo to _ edda, 
braocUal aod Mthmatio oooditlaoa. An affoctirc, 
all star round eooic,
Craedbos Imm trljila DM. Take it to faclb avoid 
-«r  tonHardartiia 
lor ea a took; alter
PacaOy alxa 
BaMa | 1 i» 
BMMftrtPlttilDni
Creophos
Just what’s needed for 
that after-flu cough— also 
suitable for bronchial and 
asthmatic 
conditions * l ' 0 0
DOUBLE CHECK!
Hard work, long hours, sickness, anxiety always 
weaken the system —  Help nature to heal it 1
B U IL D  U P  —  P IC K  U P  —  K E E P  U P
your Vim, Vigor and Vitality with
Nyal Strengthening Tnnic
$ 1 .0 0
T A K E  W A R N I N G !
Warm  Weather Brings Household Pests—  
Moths, Flies, Roaches, etc.
L A R V E X  .......................      $1-29
S P R A Y E R  ......     69^
F L Y -O -C ID E  with D.D.T. ..........  ............ 25^
H A V O C  '............. .......... ....................  ..........  35f
S A P H O  D.D.T. PEST  D U S T  . ..........  -- 80^
D.D.T. Household IN SE C T  P O W D E R  .....  50^
M O T H -P R O O F  G A R M E N T  BAGS ..... - - 65^
D.D.T. BO M B S— Sprays ’em and slays ’em. One
bomb gives average home one year’s $3.95
More About
TAX
RATE
AIR CADETS 
GET FLIGHT 
IN AIRPIANE
SHIPPERS W ANT  
LAND RESERVED
The
ducers due to the low price. Ined- by the Jupam&e durintJ Ibe .....
ible fats such .as tallow are from were back in full produetion then
sheep, cattle and hogs a«>d are used ----------- -------..- ...- ............... -
in various quantities in the manu­
facture o f face soap, Wiishing t-oap
war would be little let-up 
M'iiivity, he ^^ l^d.
ill the WHIP
From I’agc 1, Column 6
fR’nts the difference between esti­
mated expenditure of J567.310U3 
and estimated revenue of |37I,1B9.W-
llie  lax rate of 3a mllla Is made 
up as follows: ijcncral levy, 17.220 
mills, $00,002.50; levy for debenture 
Snlere.'it and prlnelpal, 7.560 mills, 
$30,010.95; .school levy, 0.104 mills, 
$47,449.00; levy for school debenture 
Interest and jirinclpal, 4.014 mills, 
$20,710.
Ouring the discussion, Alderman 
Walrod thought that sopic provision 
should be made for the Increase of 
$15 000 in hospital expenditures on 
the same basis that on increase was 
made for the schools. ‘The only al­
ternative the hospital board has 
would be to strip the rc.scrvcs, he 
declared.
However, many aldermen were 
of the opinion that the provincial 
government sliould make a larger 
grant for the opcratiiui of the hos­
pital, and that the city .should not be 
overburdened with the Increase. 
One alderman thought that more 
than half of the patients at the 
hospital came from outside the city 
limits.
Gov't Assistance
• ___  .
...V Okanagan Federated Ship- i,7rd'M>ap flakes, 
jieni' As-Miciation has requested the mention was made of the ef-
Cily Coimeil to ixscrve 15 acres of have on Uie
land in tlie nortlieni seelion of the price of soap.
----- — city, according to a letter received ...riouRlv afTcclcd here is
r* Aircraft V ixits K elow na at last Monday nigiifs Council meet- ^Canso A ircraft VlBitS K e low na Stephens, secretarya s  ircraft isits el a ‘A‘ wa.shing soap and flakes Facial wap 
Saturday as O lficrs  Inspect t “rlStUc^\X■ l”;
Local Air Cadets Mr. Stephens suggested that re- pnokesrnan tlilnks the-------  presentatives of the packing Indus- One local Fpokesrnan tniiiKs in^
n iq r i I S S  P R O B L E M S  try and the Council meet to dis- hlglier price on fats will have little
D lbL.Ubt> culs the matter and aldenncn agreed effect on the supply. He said the
Need Building to Accommo-
date Equipment and Class­
rooms of Squadron
Approximately 25 air cadets took 
to Uic sides in an K.C.AJF. Canso 
aircraft for their first familiariza­
tion lllglit last Saturday. The air­
craft from Vancouver brought Is. 
B. Peerless, secretary manager of 
the A ir Cadet League for U.C., S/L 
W. F. Cameron, A.F.C.; Air Cadet 
Liaison Officer (R.C.A.F.), and 
other members of their staff.
Every cadet was eligible to fly in 
the aircraft, which in the future is 
going to be a regular feature of
The shippers' n.ssoclation also re­
minded the Council of a previous 
request to widen Ellis St. in order 
to alleviate congestion during the 
height of the packing season. Tlie 
1047 city estimates call for widen­
ing of the street from Bernard Ave. 
north to Smith Ave.
sliortage was due more to a lack 
of coconut oil the chief base for 
soaps Until the plantations ruined
SOAP SUPPLY  
IMPROVEMENT 
IS E X P E aE D
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games 
thought that before any more as- 
sistance Is Riven the hospital, the 
board should approach the provin­
cial government. "Until such time 
as the provincial .government id 
ready to step in, it is unfair for the 
city to contribute more money," he 
declared.
There are many other cities in 
the province that tax 50 per cent 
of the assessed value of improve­
ments, and at the annual mating 
of the Okanagan VaUey Municipal 
Association, delegates went on re­
cord as favoring the 50 per cent in­
stead of the 75 per cent as recom­
mended In the Goldenbcrg report.
After a lengthy discussion, it was 
finally decided that a meeting be­
tween the Council and the hospital 
board would be held Monday mor­
ning.
to brirut the Canso up as often us 
once a month.
Tlie guest cadet officers w d  R.C. hike in price is expected to
A.F. personnel, including the emw, much of these fats reported-
wero entertained at a dinner hem withheld by several pro-
at Chapin’s Cafe with the Gyro A ir ------------------■
Cadet Committee acting as hosts. ---------- -
T h e
FEW CHOCOLATE 
BARS DESPITE 
PRICE BOOST
protection
—  P R E P A R E  N O W  ! —
CUTICURA SOAP
25c -
Cuticura O IN T M E N T -
30c “''‘'6 0 c
For skin and scalp, sooth- 
and healing —  “Every 
home should have it !”
—  Thousanda 
frasrant,
ndldly meiUcateaCutlcuni 
Soap and Ointment regu­
larly xtwyifaoito relieve on- 
aighdy rashea. PIMPLES 
—Speed out BLACK­
HEADS—help nreaerve 
naturally smooth, love­
ly akin. Ktsulls may ^amaxa youl Buy today!
C  U T  I C U R  A
SO A P " & O I NT M E N TA
BROWN’S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
—  FO R  R A P ID  SE R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 —
“What this country needs is 
a good five-cent chocolate bar!” 
Ask any youngster, or any adult 
for that matter, and you’ll get the 
same reply. But today the eight- 
cent bar is fairly general in the ci­
ty — the price! that is. There is no 
change in the supply, and none is 
anticipated for some tune.
To all, the era of the five-center 
is just a memory, and from all ac­
counts, its return is farther away 
than ever. However, with bars in 
short supply, confectioners general­
ly expect to have mo trouble selling 
all they can get.
TENDERS
will be received for
AQUATIC  
TEA ROOM  
CONCESSION
These to be in by 
A P R IL  30th.
Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
For further particulars see 
G O R D O N  B E N N E T T ,
Phone 612
P H O N E
5 8
About
S eatin g
“MAKE MINE MUSIC”
Starts each d a y —  FRI. and SAT. 
2 p.nj. - 4.01 - 6.02 - 8.03
Last complete show at 9.21 p.m.
C O N T IN U O U S  S H O W IN G  
FRI. and SAT. from 2 p.m.
No unaccompanied children after 
4.30 Friday and Saturday
A T T E N D  E A R L Y  SH O W S
M ONDAY, TUESDAY
at 7 and 9.01 pm.
Two complete shows nightly
Also in N E W S  R E E L  — also
BOW LHtS
ATTENTION!
N O V E L T Y  and N E W S
W E D . continuous from 2 p.m. 
T H U R S D A Y  at 7 and 9.01
Only a limited number of children 
can be admitted on'Thursday night 
SO attend Matinee Showings Wed.
James Boys 
Daltons . . .  
Belle Starr 
ALL in one 
picture!
SfwrwflT
RANDOLPH SCOTT’ 
ANN RICHARDS 
GEORGE-Gabby’HAYES
— also —
‘The River Watch” - News
18.000 bowlers iu_36 new 
alleys battle for $275,000 in 
prir.e.s.
— and Other Short Reels
“W H AT EVERY W OM AN KNOWS”
(The Empress Has Good Shows)
K E E P  F R ID A Y . M A Y  9th, O P E N  for the U. B. C. 
P L A Y E R S  in the High School — Sponsored by Rotary
B O O K  T I C K E T S  r f t  C O N V E N IE N T  to USE, « O , 0 0
N O W  O N  S A L E ^ V L ?  W L  5 t lU L  I Itlier denominations later ^
Later in the afternoon a meeting 
was held with Mr. Peerless. S/L 
Cameron, Dr. A. S. Underhill, chair­
man of the Gyro A ir Cadet commit­
ted, and F/L Bill Robertson, Com­
manding Ofiicer of the local air 
cadet squadron, and his stair, in­
cluding F/O Lloyd Taggart, a^u- 
tant; F/O Bill Baker and F/O Don 
McKay, for the purpose of 
out any problems that existed with- 
in the squadron.
Need Building
F/L Roberston expressed the fact 
that the squadron’s immediate need 
was a building to accommodate the 
stores of equipment and classrooms 
of the squadron. The C.O. went 
on to state, “What is actually re- 
quired is a hut and a place to put 
the hut that is central to town and 
convenient to an area that can he 
utilized as a parade square."
Mr Peerless said, in an ^ e r  to 
this, “Accommodation is a vital ne­
cessity in order to operate an air 
cadet squadron efflteiently. 
such accommodation is obtains, 
the squadron is limited tc> the 
amount of training equipment U cm  
handle.” Dr. Underhill assured the 
cadet personnel that every suppcirt 
w ill be given by the Gyro Commit­
tee in obtaining such a hut.
A t this opint, S/L Cameron an­
nounced that the 35 piece symph^ 
ny concert orchestra of the R.C.A.F. 
under the direction of Carl Free- 
burg, was at present touring Cana­
da, and if the local squadron C.O. 
and the Gyro committee so desired, 
the entire band could be made 
available sometime around the end 
of May for the purpose of raising 
funds that could perhaps, hdp 
solve the housing problem. He 
further stated that the band could 
be broken dpwn into an 18_ piece 
dance orchestra. The decision of 
whether or not to acquire the ser­
vices of the orchestra was left un­
til later. . ■  ^ .
F/O Baker, wireless mstructor of 
the local squadron, suggested toe 
possibilities of a ratoo setup be­
tween toe air cad^t squadrons of 
Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton and 
Oliver, and asked if it were pos­
sible to obtain necessary equipment 
and frequencies on which to ope^ 
ate; S/L Oameron assured F/O 
Baker that a radio transmitter and 
receiver was on the squadron  ^scale 
of issue and that a special air ca­
det frequency could be allocated for 
such a purpose.
Trip to England
F/O Baker announced later, “the 
matter wiU be looked into further 
after the other squadrons ctmeerned 
contacted, and I  believe that 
by the beginning of next fall’s term, 
a system of radio communication 
will be in operation.” _
Mr. Peerless informed toe meet- 
Jng that the Kelowna squadron was 
in good standing and was there­
fore eligible to submit an applica­
tion of recommendation for one of 
their cadets to take part in the an­
nual air cadet trip over to Eng­
land and the continent. F/L Ro­
bertson said that the squadron had 
an eligible member, the name to be 
announced later.
CLOSING PRICES
12 noon, April 17, 1947
Selected List as supplied by
OKANAGAN INVES’TMENTS
LIMITED
Last Sale
Montreal Market
Bell Telephone ................  1”
B. C. Power “A " ............   27^ 4
B. A. Oil .... ....... ............ — 2554
Canadian Breweries ............
Can. Car & Foundry “A ” ........175|
C. P. R....... ...........................
Can. West. Lumber ..............  2J4
Cons. Mining & Smelting ....  84^
Eddy Paper “A ” ...............   20
Famous Players ..................
Ford of Canada “A ” ...... - 21%
Imperial Oil ... ..—........ ........
International Nickel ......... —
International Paper .............. 47J4
International Pete ..........  1454
Montreal L o c o m o t i v e ; ..... 1854
National Steel Car .............
Noranda ................. —.... -.....  o,* v
Pnwpll River ................    34*4^
Sicks’ Breweries ........ .....
Steel Company of Canada 
Hiram Walker ........
Vancouver Market
Bayonne ... ..............
Bralome .....
Cariboo Gold Quartz
Congress ...
Dentonia ...............—
Grull Wihksne ..........
Hedley Mascot ..........
Home Oil ....
Pioneer ......
Premier Border.......
Premier Gold ..... ....
Privateer _...
Red Hawk ...
Reno ...........
Salmon .....
Sheep Creek
Surf Inlet ....
Taylor Bridge ..........
Last Sale 
Noon
City Council last Monday night 
gave final reading to the city’s am­
ended garbage collection bylaw.
CURRENT BEST SELLERS
a n d  r e n t e r s
r e a d  t h e m
f o r ...................... 10c
“UNEASY TERMS”
—Peter Cheyncy 
"WIND WITHOUT RAIN”
— Selwyn Dewdney 
“TIME LAY  ASLEEP”
—Carman Barnes 
‘"nUS DEADLY DARK"
—Lee Wilson
“LYD IA B A ILEY ’
—Kenneth Roberts
READ:
"IF I  WEBE an AMERICAN”
■oy Winston Churchill, in the 
current issue of “LIFE” 
magazine.
MORRISON'S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
HARVEY AVENUE  
SUBURBAN  
RETAIL 
SUBDIVISION
☆
W e have a few choice 
business lots still avail­
able in this desirable 
new subdivision which 
is located in the heart 
of the best residential 
area.
☆
E.M .CARRUTHERS  
&  SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With Usl 
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
N O T I C E
AS K l‘:O U lR i:i ) by tbc Incuinc War Tax Act, this will advirc our patAms (or Kro'vcr.s), iiiclmliiiK non- 
ClKmembers (non-sbareholders), as referred to iii the said 
.Act as amended, that in accordance with the terms ami 
conditions, and within the times and iiinitatioiis coiUam- 
eil in the said Act. as amende.l, it is onr intention to pay a 
dividend or rebate as in the past in proportion to the 1>1« 
patronane out of the revenues of the 19-18 taxation year, 
or mil of such oilier funds as may be permitted by the 
said Act, and we hereby bold out the prospects of the 
jiaynicnt of a patronage dividend (if mir rebates as m the 
jiast can be so termed) to yon accordingly.
This advertisement is published in accordance with 
Regulations just made by the Miiii.stcr of Finance under 
the Act. It is onr opinion that these Regulations do not 
aiiply to this Company or to the rebates made by it. 
However, it has been suggested that it would be advis­
able to publish this advertisement in case any question 
later arises as to this.
All coiieerncd are advised that tltis notice dues not 
indicate that any new or extended rebates or dividends 
will be paid but merely that it is our intention to continue 
our previous system of rebating.
B.C. TREE FRUITS UM ITED 03-lc
M O T I C E
The
B.C. D E P A R T M E N T  of A G R IC U LTU R E  
announce they have moved from the Board 
of Trade building to offices in the old Tree 
Fruits building, 1476 Water Street, North 
door.
n o t i c e  t o  r e s i d e n t s  o f
K E L O W N A  A N D  D IS TR IC T
a u c t io n s
N e w s o m  &  C r o w e
are prepared to conduct Auction Sales at City
Homes or Farm Sales any time.
W. Crowe has had 25 years’ experience 
organizing and conducting sales and 
knows values.
in
I f  you are thinking of selling out, get in touch 
with us by letter or post card or phone 
449-L,: Five Bridges.
IT  W IL L  P A Y  YO U
Weekly sales a specialty at F ive  Bridges, Send in 
your surplus goods or get in touch whh the 
Auctioneer and Appraiser, F. W . CROW E, 
122 Burne Avenue
58-62-66-70C
And W e Have Just The Sportswear You’ll W ^ t  —
FO R  SM AR T  W A R D R O B E  T E A M W O R K .
Take a good tweed jacket, a tweed with plenty of color and pattern 
interest ^ u t  casually for good looking, easy fit. Then team it with 
smart slacks, sweaters or sports shirts and watch it take top place m 
your sports wardrobe.
W e have just received a large shipment of tweed sports jackets 
arid men'd slacks . .  . You will be pleased with the new styles, 
colors, patterns, and the quality of materials.
SPORTS JACKETS
Step out in a smart jacket this spring. Priced
18.95, $19.75, $20.00, $21.00, $22.50, $23.00 to $29.50
and Vest.s. Colors 
beige, green and bine
JUST ARRIVED!
M E N ’S A L L  W O O L  S W E A ’r E R S — “ V-neck” _ pull­
overs in sleeveless and long sleeve styles. C ^ r ^ g ^ s ,  
-  • yellow , tan, to $ ^ , 5 ©
M E N ’S Y O U N G  M E N ’S
TROUSERS SPORTS SLACKS
Plundreds of pair.s to choose from in 
(|iiality tweeds, gabardines, cords, tropi­
cals and a few g(;od wor.sd;(4.s. Sizes 28
$ 6 .9 5 ‘“ $ 1 4 . 5 0to 42 waist.s. I’riccd ........
W w _____A M  n  T C 17Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
S i
